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Fore't-TOrJ 
This manual hae b~en compiled to provide information and gu~delines 
relating to all aspects of co,~ea production in the humid and sub-humid 
tropics. It is designed to serve as a basic reference document for 
participants in Il~A's Cowpea Production Training Courses. 
Our sincere thanks go to the follow-Lng scientists who have con-
tributed or revie~~d the materials that are included in the manual (by 
alphabetical order). 
Dr D.J. Allen, formerly Grain Legume ?athologist s IITA. 
Dr B.R. Ntare~ COWFea Breeder, IITA. 
Dr B. E • Singh~ Cm'1T.le<'!. Breeder, IITA. 
Dr S.R. Singh:. Entomologist and Assistant Director, Grain Legume 
Improvement Programs IITA. 
Dr A.P. Uriyo, Trnining Officer, (Agronomist) IITA. 
Dr R.J. Williams, formerly Grain Legume Pathologist, IITA. 
This manual has incorporated earlier monographs produced at IITA 
on Grain Legume Entomology, by Dr S.R. Singh, and on Gra:!:n Legume 
Pathology, by Drs F.J. WUlia1!lS 2Ild D.J. Allen. Special mention should 
be made of the ef::orts of Drs A.P. Ur1yo and B.R. Ntare for compiling 
the rest of the manual and to the secretarial and graphic art staff of 
the In£titu~~ for their contributions. 
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Mention in the text of trade names of certain products does not 
constitute approval by IITA to the exclusion of other products that may 
also be suitable. 
It is our sincere hope that this manual will be of assistance to 
the many research workers Bnd extension supervisors Who come to IITA 
for further training in cowpeas production. 
l']ADE H. REEVES 
Assistant Director and Head of Training 
18th November, 1982 .. 
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CfIAPTER ONE 
1.1 History and origin of cowpeas. 
One of the earliest works concerning the origin of crop species was 
written by de Candolle and published in 1886. De Candolle listed the 
disciplines that could assist in the identification of origin as botany, 
archeology, history and ph:llology. He stressed the importance of the presence 
of wild forms of the crop plant and forshadowed the concept of centres .of 
diversity as centres of origin that was developed later by Vavilov (1951). 
Vavilov considered that the area of maximum diversity of a crop plant is 
also likely to be the centre of domestication of the species. It was anti-
cipated that with most crop plants wild types would be present in the areas 
where the crop originated and that a high frequency of dominant genes would 
,be found there. Widespread distribution of the wild oowpea is one of the 
strongest lines of evidence favouring Africa as the origin of tbe crop. 
Within Africa, some favoured Ethiopia as the region of origin (Vavi1ov~ 1951), 
Steel (1972),but others suggested W. Africa (Piper, 1913, Rachie and Roberts, 
19.74, Rawal, 1975). Thus, cowpeas appear to have originated in West Africa 
and very likely in Nigeria (Fig. 1.1) where wild and weedy species abound both 
in the savannah and forest zones (Rawal, 1975). 
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1.2 Secondary centres of genetic diversity in cowpeas occu~ elsewhere 
in Africa, perhaps Doth in the medium to low elevations, savannah and 
coastal areas of East Africa and further south. Cowpeas have been cultivated 
or gathered in tropical Africa since pre-historic times and must have 
reached Egypt, Arabia and India very early since these were recorded in 
Sanskritic times. The early Greeks and Romans also knew of cowpeas as they 
were introduced by the Spaniards into West Indies in the 16th Century reach-
ing the United States about 1706 (Purseg10ve, 1968). 
Q CENTRE OF ORI91N ANt) 
~ 
DIVERSITY OF SUBS? 
SESQUlPEDALIS 
'" ~ rJ AFTER 1500BC ~CJ4f"'~" 
•••• '. KNOWN DISTRIBUTION 
'llflf{lJr.() WILD/WEED PROBENITOR tl j> 
Fig.l .1 :Centres of origin and dispersal routes of cowpeas. (Adapted 
from Steell, 1980) 
1.3 There is evidence that a trade route existed between India and Africa 
(Sau~r, 1952), and i ~CCOunL for the spreading of cowpeas from Africa 
to Asia. The presence 0 ~rcheological findings in Africa suggests that 
their movement is more likely to have been from Africa to :;ndia than in 
the other di"Tect1-on {Flight, 19.76}. 
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1.4 The origin of the Dames given to crops is discussed at length by 
De Candolle (1959). Where a crop is known by a name derived from the lan-
guage of another region. it was suggested that the crop may have been 
introduced from areas where that language is spoken. But de Candolle's 
concept must be applied cautiously because of the possibilities that migrants 
may have applied their own names to local crops and that when the commerce of 
an area is run mainly by one national group, the names used by the group may 
have become dominant throughout a region. The latter problem is well illu-
strated in South East Asia where cowpeas are known by a :Ch!ft@§@~me e.p._ 
Sitao in the Philippines (Burki1l, 1935; Brown, 1954) and R.c..:ba~.~ .. in the 
Malay peninsula and Indonesia (Burk1l1 , 1935). Confusion may arise because local 
names often refer to a type of crop e.g. :beans, not a species and two examples 
relevant to cowpeas can be given. The wo'ld Katjang, is applied to many species 
of beans and is reported the origin of the botanical nane of pigeon pea, 
Cajanus aajan(De, 1974).. The antiquity of cultivation of cowpeas in the Medi-
terranean area is indicated by the fact that according to Burkill (1935), they 
were known to the ancient Greeks and Romans as "Phaseolors" or "Phaseolus" 
although in the past the name was thought to refer to the haricot bean and 
was borrowed from the genus phaseotua. Some of the names given to cowpeas are 








TI-igna sinensis, black eye or pea, cowpea southern 
bean, Kaffir pea, serido bean, farin wake, niebe, 
lubia. 
v. aa:tjang, V. ayl,mcb:>iea, V. sinensis catjang 
cowpea, lu~ia, pusa phalguni, barbati, charti, 
catjang tauge (bean sprout). 
V. sesiquBpedalis, V. sinensis, yard-long bean, 
asparagus bean, bodi hean, snake bean, sitao, 
katchang panjang (long-bean). 
Kachang belut 9 kachang perut, ayam (fowl's"FUt bean) 
pusa borsati. 
v. unguicu.l,ata ''wild'' cowpea. 
v. unguiauZata "wild" cowpea, waken bei bei 
(forbidden bean), waken daji (bush bean) waken gizo 
(spider bean). 
1.5 Much of the confusion surrounding tbe origin of cowpeas ~esuitsffrom 
the predominance of different cultivated types in different regions, subspecies 
ungu.iouZata in Africa, C"::JZindriaa in Asiaand.sesquipedaZis in South East Asia 
but all three subspecies can be found in each region. De Candolle noted that 
the abundance of a species is not a proof of its antiquity,.a point that can 
be will illustrated by the widespread cuI tivation of 1iIheat and soybean in 
North America. Over all, the evidence favours Africa as the origin of cowpea, 
but this does not exclude the possibility that the subspecies cyZindPiaa and 
sesquipedaZis were developed by selection in Asia after introduction from 
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Africa as suggested by iestphal(1974). 
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CHAPTER TWO 
2.1 Importance of cowpea and its distribution. 
Cowpea is the most important pulse in tropical Africa, and it is grown 
from along tbe southern fringes of the S3bara from the west coast to East 
Africa and southwards. Exact figures on area cultivated for cowpeas in 
Africa are not available because of lack of reliable statistical enumeration. Th1s is 
partly beeeaaeecowpea is often cultivated in mixtures with other crops and 
it 1s mostly used for home consumption. Also the portion marketed is often 
not done through official cbannels where t=sde statistics can be maintained. 
Similarly unreported kitchen garden, vegetable use and inaccurate reporting 
as "dry beans" may under-estimate real production by as much as 50% or more 
suggesting the equivalent of more than 2 million metric tons annually 
(Rachie and Rawal, 1976). 
Production trends for some countries for the period 1965-1980 are 
shown in Table 2.1. Africa produces over 75% of the crop, principally in 
Nigeria, Upper Volta, Uganda, Niger and Senegal (Rachie and Rawal, 1976). 
Seed yields are very low often ranging from 0.15 - 0.2 t/ha (Rachie et at., 
1975), but under favourable conditions, productivi~ levels of 1500 to 2000 
kg/ha are realized within 60 to 70 days from planting (Rachie, 1972). On 
the basis of available 'data,sustained increased production over the last 
10 years was recorded from l'falawi, Niger, Nigeria, Upper Volta and Zimbabwe. 
In Tanzania, production declined in the early 1970's but in the late~ 1970~s it 
showed considerable improvement in production. In Uganda total production 
deteriorated sharply after 1975. Production also declined in Madagascar 
and Senegal during the 1970~s. 
Table 2.1: Cowpe~~roduction in Africa. 1965-1980~ 
f4etric tons/year 1000 
Countr.}! 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 
r~adagascar 3.2 3.5 3.6 3.4 3.8 3.7 3.5 3.4 1.9 2.0 2.5 1.5 1.9 2.1 2.2 2.5 
'~alawi 27.0 30.0 31.0 32.0 33 34 "35 36 37 28 39 40 41 41 40 44 
Nfger 56.0 67.6 77 74.2 83.3 84.3 72.1 144.1 92.2 132.7 218.5 216 206.8 277.9 250 25 
Nigeria 560.0 580.0 550 648 931 1008 462 560 550 650 850 980 750 800 830 850 
Senegal 14.6 18.2 30.5 17.1 22.6 17.8 25.9 10.81 16.24 32.5 20.8 16.38 11.73 13.0 13 13 
Tanzania 14.3 12.82 8.35 12.27 17.99 12.02 8.56 10.26 ll.0 11.0 13 13 25 20 20 22 
Uganda 26.8 23.4 61 64 55.6 56 58 61.9 50/3 63.9 56.9 34.8 34.6 39 .• 7 44.7 49, .. 7 
Upper 70.2 58.0 60 66 75 75 80 75 130 85 90 90 90 95 95 95 
"'alta 
2in16abwe 0.31 0.22 0.3 0.25 0.3 0.32 0.32 0.34 0.34 0.35 ' 0.36 0.36 0.36 0.36 0.36 0.38 
I 
ex) '* Source: Various sources such as Annual Reports of f4inisteries of Agriculture. 
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Several production constraints to co~~eas exist in tropical Africa. 
(i) Climate - is often characterized by insufficient t poorly distributed, 
or excessive moisture, lack of sufficient insolation; and extremes 
of temperature. 
(i1) Soils - are .usually pccrin physical structure; lcnq water holding 
capacity; have a deficiency of organic matter and extremes of 1011 or 
unbalanced fertility; and often unfavourable microbiolo8icRl 
conditions .. 
(iii) Insect pests - Several insect pests especially thrips, pod suckinp 
pests such as Maruca and storage pest bruchids are a serious con-
straint to cowpea production. 
In the absence of diseases, crop loss varies from complete loss to 
over 50%, without insecticide as shown in Table 2.2 
Table 2.2: Cowpea yield losses in Africa due to pests. 
Region % Yield loss Period P.eference 
W. Africa: Northern Nigeria 78 1961-1962 Booker, 1965 
Southern Nigeria 80 1966-1967 Taylor, 1968 
E. Africa: Tanzania 74 1972-1914 . Kayumbo J 1978 
Uganda 75 1970-1911 Koeler and 
Metha, 1972. 
(iv) Diseases - Depending on conditions for disease spread and stage 
of crop gr~h, susceptible varieties can shaw 50-100% loss fro~ 
cowpea golden mosaic virus. and cowpea yellow mosaic virus, in the 
humid zone, and in the savannah zone with cowpea aphid-porn virus, 
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scab and colletotrichum pod blotch. Severe damage with up to 50% 
yield loss can also occur from blight and bacterial blight. 
(v) Low yield potential of majority of famgrj land ~.Aces. Local cmTpeas 
have been selected for survival as a minor crop under minimal inputs, 
and usually as the last sown component of 2 relay cropping system 
with little nutrient or moisture reserves to draw upon. Sowing 
densities are usually low~ and the philosophy is that a failure 
is a small loss to sustain but if there is some produce (although 
small), this will mainly be profit. In the savannah zone lO-l2~1 
the loeal c~~eas tend not to flower until the days become shorter 
in Octoher/November, and so have reen selected to mature on residual 
moisture after the end of rainy season. 
(vi) Storage loss - Post harvest losses of cowpea in stora~e are mainly 
due to the storage weevil, CaZ losobpuchus maculatus. The initial 
infestation begins in the field, and in shelled seed tbe pest 
multiplies rapidly in storage with a generation time of 3-4 weeks. 
Thus losses tend to he greater in the marketing sector where mostly 
shelled grain is sold, and losses are less severe where farmers tend; 
to store seed in the pod. Air tight storage, sad fumigant chemicals 
can provide control, but these are difficult to achieve in practice. 
(vii)Subsistance cropping and marketable surpluses. With the very low 
on-farm yield levels in West Africa. most production 1s consumed by 
the farmer and his family. Only a small proportion of the crop is 
marketed. Cm'7peas could be a very useful and popular addition to 
urban and village diets, and one of high protein value. 
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Increased pr,eduction will be best achieved by increased production 
per unit area, than by increased area sown. For increased pro-
duction per area, management practices are needed such as increased 
seeding rate, better weed control, and chemical protection against 
pests. But .hese inputs are an extra cost and the farmer should 
use improved varieties which are yield responsive to improved 
management. This increased output per hectare should be accompanied 
by the development of viable and sustained marketing facilities to 
ensure that the farmer obtains a good return on his investment. 
Partial genetic resistance to pests, high levels of disease resis-
tance, adaptation to local conditions, and acceptable seed qualities, 
are all objectives of the IITA cowpea breeding program. New lines 
from this program have been selected ~o reduce risk to the farmer 
and to show higher returns to improved management than local cultivars. 
If the lines are not immediately acceptable, either they can be re-
selected in some cases such as for a particular seed colour, or 
they can be valuable parents for crossing with local types in a 
national breeding program. 
2.2. Uses of cowpeas. Cowpeas are extensively grown in Africa and are used for 
several purposes. 
2.2.1 Harvesting the leaves. 
The young shoots, leaves, and even roots of co~vpeas are used as pot herbs 
in most parts of Africa (Rachie and Roberts, 1974). If the tender green leaves 
are plucked before the reproduction phase hegins, the plant continues to 
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produce new leaves. Mehta (1971) demonstrated that it was possible to remove 
all tender leaves up to a max1muID of three times at weekly intervals during 
the vegetative stage of gr~lth without reducing the final seed yield. 
2.2.2 Utilization. 
The primary use of cowpeas is for the dry pu1se~ green pods, green seeds, 
seedlings, and tender young leaves are often used as pot herbs. Canning and 
freezing shelled green peas has become an important industry in the United 
States. The vegetation also makes excellent hay, and the surplus culled 
and broken seeds can be used as a protein concentrate for domestic animals. 
In Africa, cowpeas are frequently soaked, the testas are removed by rubbing, 
and they are then ground in order to make dough. To facilitate this process, 
large cowpeas with rough or loTrinkled testas are preferred. In other tropical 
regions, and to some extent also in Africa,cowpeas are cooked directly as 
vegetables, ~~ere this is the practice the preference goes toward cowpeas with 
smooth seed. Cowpeas require less cooking time than most other legumes, an 
important advantage in areas where firewood is in short supply. 
2.2.3 Food preparation. 
In Africa, COlvpeas are consumed in three basic forms withlmany minor 
variations. Most frequently they are cooked together with vegetables, spices, 
and other ingredients to make a thick soup or gruel, which is eaten in asso-
ciation with the basic staple such as preparations of cassava, yams, plantain, 
or cereals. The second method of preparation is a deep-fried cake (akara 
balls), prepared from a dough of flour made from ground-up shelled cowpeas to which 
onions and seasoning are added. Cowpeas are also eaten as steamed bean 
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cakes (moin-moin in Nigeria), prepared from cowpea flour to which chopped onions 
and seasoning~ have ~een added. In preparing the flour the testas are 
removed by soaking the dry seeds in water for a short period and rubbing. 
Rough or wrinkled testas are preferred as they soak quickly and are more 
easily removed. 
2.4 Nutritive qualities. 
In terms of proximate principles, the dry cowpeaspu1se contains the 















Contents of calcium (90 mg. per 100g), iron (6-7mg per 100g), nicotinic 
acid (2mg per 1008), and thiamin (0.9mg per 100g) are high and contribute 
substantially to these requirements in tropical diets (Platt, 1962). 
Crude protein levels are highly variaoel, ranging from 19 percent to 
35 percent on a dry-weight basis, depending on genotype, seed yield, manage-
ment, and environment. The amino acid spectrum is excellent except that methi-
onine and cystine tend to be sub-optimum for monogastric nutrition, as in most 
other grain-legume species. A range of essential amino-acid content is 
reported by several investigators as follows (Rachie and Silvestre, 1977). 
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Percenta~ Average percentage 
Amino Acid total protein total protein 
Lysine 5.7-9.6 6.6 
Cystine 0 .. 7-1. 7 0.9 
Methionine 0.7-1.6 0.9 
Histidine 2.7-4.0 3.3 
Threonine 3.4-5.3 4.1 
Tryptophane 0.6-1.6 0.9 
According to Liener (1969) levels of toxic substances and antimetabo1ites 
like the trypsin inhit-itor, haemaglutinnins, and flatus factors are minimal 
in cowpeas. Nevertheless, cowpeas have been shown to contain trypsin and 
chymotrypsin inhibitors (Ventura and Fi1ho~ 1967) and may have a cyanogen, 
with a titre as high as 2mg per 100m! extract (~ontgomery, 1964). Therefore, 
cooking is needeu to inactivate these undesira~le principles. 
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CHAPTER TP-REE 
BOTANY AND PHYSIOLOGY OF COWPEAS 
3.1 Taxon0II!Y. 
Vigna is a pa~antrop1ca genus of about 170 species with the largest 
number ~demic in Africa; but several in India, Australia and the New ·World. 
Ve~court (1970) recognised five subspecies of V. unguicuLata of which' 
the subspeeies sesquipedatis, unguicuZa:ta and ay1.i~ are eult.:tvated, 
whe~eas dek-lndtiana and mansensis are spontaneous. Studies at IITA have 
indicated that hybrids among tbese subspecies occur in nature and are easy 
to make. Artificial hybrids were fertile and genetic analyses showed simple 
inberieance for the commonly used taxonomic characters that distinguish 
them. Cont.in.uo.us 'VClT1a~ion 'With an almost complete serles of :lntergrades 
exists among the cultivated taxa. 
The methods of formal taxonomy have not been satisfactory for the 
classification of cultivated plants. Harlan and de Wet (1971) proposed a 
system of classification based on the structure of a gene pool characterized 
by assigning taxa to primary, secondary and tertiary gene pools. According 
to this system and supported by evidence from studies at IITA, the primary 
gene pool of V. unguiculata comprises all the cultivated forms as subspecies 
unguicu~ with three races based on the conventionally used taxonomic 
cba~acters. Tbe spontaneous group includes the subspecies aekindttana, 
TTenSensis and the hairy variant pubescens that was previously designated as 
V. pubesaenB. 
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Extensive crossability studies under green-house condition at IITA 
indicated that V. unguiauZata does not have the secondary gene pool as defined 
by Harlan and de Wet (1971). The number of the tertiary gene paola are flot 
as yet fully explored; so like many other legumes, V. unguicu'Laf;a may not bave 
secondary and tertiary gene pools. 
3.2 Reproduetion. 
Cowpea and its closely related subspecies are deploid (2n=22) and inter-
fertile (Faris, 1964). The subspecies mensensis, however, was probaM.y not: 
represented in Pari's collection and evidence suggests that it is not fully 
fertile with the other subspecies (Lush, 1979). Crosses between subsp. 
mensensis and domest:lC3-ted fail when subsp. mensensis is the female parent~ 
and when it is male they result in shrivelled seeds and seedlings of low 
vigour (Rawa! et at.." 1975). If subsp. ~nsensis is tbe female parent in 
crosses with dekindtiana" seeds are produced (Lush, 1979) but they are 
shrivelled and weigh only 12mg each compared to 21 and 26mg in the female 
and male parents, respectively. 
Cowpea is predominantly a self-pollinated crop although some degree 
of outcrossing depending on the activity of pollinating insects has been 
reported (Rachie and Roberts, 1974). Cowpeas make a good material for 
genetic studies. The flowers are large and easily emasculated. Artificial 
crosses can be made eaSily and seed set and Viability of the hybrid seed 
are usually good (Ojomo, 1970). Rowever, attempts to cross V. unguiauZata 
with other species of Vigna so far have been unsuccessful (Sene and Bhowal 
1960, Faris (1965). 
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A recessive gene for male sterility (ms ma) has been reported in cowpea 
(Sen and Bhowal, 1961, Rachie et al.~ 1974), and is likely that insects 
oceassionally emasculate unpoll:f.nated flowers. Bees have been reported as 
major insect pollinatom end are usually found in large ntmlbers in cowpea 
fields (Leleji, 1973). A constricted petal form of male ste%'Uity in which 
the pistil protrudes above enthers has also been found in cowpeas. Both 
of these systems ensure cross pollination in t.he cowpea in the presence of 
a la%'ge ntmlber o£ pollinators like bees. 
3.3 Morphology .. 
MorphologJ,ra] VJl%':1ability in the cult.ivated forms of V. unguicuZata is 
enormous (Port.er et aZ.:t 1975). Growth babit. ranges from erect, determinate 
non-branching types to pros~rate or el..:iJDbing, fndeterm:bJ.ate s profusely 
branching forms. Under short day photoperiod (11 hours 30 minutes) during the 
t 
second season (August....october) at Thadan (70 30 N), flowering takes place 
from 33 to 90 days after planting. However, the pod filling period is rela-
tively short, ranging from 17 to 24 days after fertilization. 
Cultivated cowpeas are usually glabrous, annual berbs with a strong, 
deep tap %'oot and many branches for.m from it in the surface of the soil. 
The root nodules are smooth and spherical, about 5mm. :in diameter, they are 
numerous on the tap root ana its roain branches, but sparse on the smaller 
roots. 
Stems are cylindrical but slightly ribbed, twisting, sometimes bollow 
and gl~bToUS with scattered minute spinelets. Pigmentation on the stem 
varies from uone or localized purple pigment at nodes to solid purple. 
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Each node subtends two ovate, cordate or 1anceo1ate, appendaged, accoBdnate 
stipules with parallel convergent veins. The axillary bud may develop into 
a branch or flower-bea~ng peduncle. Leaves are alternate trifolia~e with 
one symmetrical terminal leaflet ranging from circular to hastate in shape 
and two asymme~rical leaflets. Petioles vary from 3 to 25cM<~th swollen pUlv~nus 
at the base of the petioles. Stipellae are one per each lateral leaflet 
and two fop the terminal leaflet. 
The inflorescence is an unbranched axillary receme bearing several 
flowers at the terminal end of pedtD.l-Cles. The peduncles vary from 5 to 60cm 
in ten.Etli and are slightly twisted and ribbed. The rachis is eontracted 
with paired fertile flowers and a~ortive flowexs that exUde .a sweet liquid 
when shed (Ojehomon, 1968). Bracts are one per flower and deciduous at 
early stages of floral development. Pedicels are very short with two deci-
duous brac~eoles. 
,. 20 ... 
The calyx is longitudinally riDDed,. tabular with 2 to 1581 lon~ 
sub equal lobes that are sometimes ~~ The corolla is paptll1ona-
ceous with an erect standard petal spreadtn~ at the time of flower 
opening. The pigmentation pattern of the corolla varies from white to 
solid mauve with yellow spots near the base of the standard petal. The 
wings are adherent to the boat shaped keel enclosing the androecium and 
gynoecium. 









Fig. 3.1 :VignQ .WlWlicu1a!,]· Cowpea (A) A flower and young pods 
(x I~). (8) A diagram to illustrate the essential organs of the flower. 
The stamens are dladelphous (9+1) with the vexi1lary stamen free 
and nine fused forming a tubular sheath ar01md gynoecium (Fig. 3 •. 1). 
The length of the pods may vary from less than llcm to more than lOOcm 
with many locules per pod. 
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The pigmentation pattern of the pod varies from green to green with a 
purple tip and/or suture and valves, to purple or brown at the immature 
stage; and straw to straw with dull black splashes to deep purple or brown 
at maturity. 
Seed sizes vary and may be from square to kidney-shaped and frequently 
laterally compressed. Genetic studies by Franckowiak (1975) and Franckowiak 
and Baker (1975) revealed a wide range of seed coat colours and eye pattern. 
Details of these are also described by Porter et aZ., (1975). The eye of 
the cowpea refers to the p:l~ted area around the hilum. The different 
shapes of this pigmented area form the basis for the ~lassif1ea~on of tbe 
eye in the various patterns. Only after determining the pattern of the eye 
is the~lourof the eye evaluated. Indeed pod~ and seed size are tpe chief 
diagnost:1.c c.haracters of the three cultivat.ed subspecies as follows: 
Suhsp. l1nguicuZata: Pods 10-30cm long~ pendent. Seeds 5-l2mm long, 
very rarely shorter than 6mm. 
Subsp. cylindPiaa: Pods 7.5 - l3cm long, usually erect, seeds 5-6mm long. 
SUbsp.. sesquipeaaZis: Pods longer than 30cm, flabby, seeds usually 8-12mm 
long. 
The two wild subsepcies have scabrous, dehiscent pods and small dark speckled 
seeds. Germination is epigeal. 
3.4 Eye patterns: 
In the following descriptions the l'ba.ek" of the hilum refers to the 
micropylar end. The ''body'' of the seed 1s non-eye portion .. 
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Self - coloured group: The eye covers the entire seed. 
Watson group: The eye encircles the 't:-aclt of the hilum in a narrow ring, 
widens at the side of the hilum and spills over the non-micropylar portion 
of the seed with an indistinct margin. The extra width at the sides of the 
hUum distinguishes the group from the N group. 
Holstein group: The eye encircles the back of the hilum in a narrow ring" 
widens at the sides, and then extends out in front of the hilum to varying 
degrees. Here the entire margin of the eye is characteristically distinct. 
Small eye groyp: The eye in this group has a distinct margin, but is smaller 
than holstein eye. 
Narrow eye;,. jH!lum ring): The -eye fills the narrow grove a-round the hilum 
and spills out of the grove in front of the hilum for a short distant; 
presenting an indistinct margin in front. 
}{abba group: The eye fills the narrow rrove all round the hilum and the 
body is speckled. A blue halo is also found around the hilum. 
Eye absent or very small: In this group, the W group for eye colour is 
always used. 
3.5 Eye colours. 
a) Black and blue 
b) Speckling: an evenly distributed line trippling. 
c) Tan and brown 
d) Red 
e) Mottled: Typical of this group is absencE" C'f dark f,rown pigment 
around the hilum. 
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f) Victor: Combination of mottling with speckling 
g) Black spots or rlue on mottling. 
h) White, cream, brown splash or grey; This group is used only with the 
small eye or eye absent pattern group_ 
Testa texture varies from smooth to rough, wrinkled, loose and split. The 
100 seed weight ranges from less than 2 to 33gm. 
3.6 Pbys1olo£v of c0!peas. 
2; 
In West Africa both the total amount of rain and the duration of the wet 
season decrease from south to north, and the iso~leth8 of these variates run 
apprmdlnatley east and west with the lines of latit.ude.. Local populations of 
cawpeas grown by farmers in West Africa are planted at times that are dictated 
largely by the onset of rains; and they generally start later and end earlier 
as one moves northward, the onset of flowering of local varieties of cowpea 
bas been ascribed to photoperiod control, although details of this mechanism 
for varieties at different latitudes have not been elUCidated (Wein and 
Summerfield, 1980). 
3.6.1 Light and ~hotoperiod. 
Cultivars of the cowpea adapted in the higher tropical latitudes have 
a short-day type of photoperiodic response. This serves to regulate flowering 
in such a way that pods are fo~ed and mature towards the end of the rain1 
season. Short-day types often produce excessive vegetation in relation tQ 
grain yield when planted earlier than 1s optimal for that particular cultivar 
(Summerfield et aZ.~l975). Photo-in~ensitive (day-neutral) cultivars can be 
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grown in both low tropical latitudes and in temperate regions as summer 
crops (Rachie and Silvestre, 1977). 
Recently, Summerfield and Wien (1980) studied the adaptation to 
photoperiod of traditional cultivars, where 24 accessions collected from farmers' 
fields in Nigeria and Niger were sown at four sites ranging in latitude 
from 1.SoN to l3.SoN on several dates during the 1971 g~ow1ng season. From 
flowering data taken at 2-3 day intervals, and from morphological observations made 
at 4S an~ ' 79 days after planting, the lines were cla'ssif-ied into four 
categories of increasing sensitivity to photoperiod. Those that originated 
from 9-11~ ~re most sensitive. They did not initiate reproductive p~odia 
unless the days were shorter than 12 hours 46 m1nut:es. In general, l:ines 
from more northerly locations were less sensitive to daylengtb, althougb the 
range of respo~es in lines from a particular latitude was considerable. The 
initiation of reproductive prirnodia and the expansion of flowers from visible 
buds required two distinct photoperiod "triggers" - longer and shorter, 
respectively. This allows the plant to accumulate reproductive primodia which 
flower more or less simultaneously when the natural daylength becomes 
sufficiently short. 
3.6.2 The effect.~f temperature on the growth of~cowpeas. 
Summerfield and Huxley (1973) demonstrated the profound effects of 
night temperatures on both vegetative and reproductive development in terms 
of growth, days to first flower, and seed yield in 30 cultivars which they 
studied. Dirunal t~erature change influences Rhizobium activity and 
nodulation as shown by Dart and Mercer (1965). lofaxf.mum dry-matter production 
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occur~ed with the combination of 270 C day 3nd ~2oC night temperatures when 
combinations of 21-36oC day temperatures with 16-3loC night temperatures were-tmposE 
Dart and ~ercer (1965) conclud~d that air temperature is of considerably 
greater importance than either light intensity or nitrogenous fertilizers in 
determining the efficient functioning of the symbiotic system. 
In order to determine whether the responses to night and day temperatures 
of local populations of cowpeas varied in any systematic fashion, Wien and 
Summerfield (1980), screened them at 19°C and 24°C night temperature and 
at 27°C and 33°C day temperature in glasshouses. Although in many of the 
lines flowering was delayed by the cooler night temperature, this factor does 
not vary sufficiently during the grO¥r.ing season in most cowpea growing regions 
of West Africa to affect the time of flowering in the field significantly. 
Day temperature, however, increased by 3-4 at the end of the rainy season, 
particularly in the northern most locations. Warm days decreased yield 
less in northern accessions than in southern ones, indicating that the former 
are to some extent adapted to the temperature regimes they are likely to 
experience in the field. 
3.6.3 Water requirements of the cowpea. 
Cowpeas are highly drought resistant, but may also be reasonably tolerant 
of high soil moisture (IITA, 1973). Most cowpeas are grown under rain-fed 
conditions, but tbey may also be grown nith surface or sprinkler irrigation. 
Cowpeas may be cultivated without rainfall by growing them after swamp rice 
on the residual moisture of higb 'tYater-bolding capacity. 
Ex<!eSs~ as well as deficient, water can limit cowpea growth and yield. 
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For e8amp1e, short periods of water logging restricted nitrogen fixation, 
vegetative growth, and seed production in cowpeas that were grown in pots 
in simulated t%opica1 environments (~~chin and Summerfield, 1976). In 
actual practice, the real l1£e in 1IIB.ny tropical. environments is a m1.xture of 
drought and heavy rain (E1ston ' and ~ting, 1980). 
According ~~er£ie1d and Huxley (1973) moisture stress can reduce 
productivity during the period from emergence to first flower, but with 
determinate eultivars, may not significantly affect yields when water stress 
occ~s thereafter. Doku (1970) found nodulation to be reduced by water-
stress, par1!ieularly when c.ombined with eJq)er:lJnenta11y lengbtened days 
(to 16 hours). 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
LAND PFEPARATION AND PLANTING 
4.1. Land preparation. 
In the traditional methods of farming based on bush fallow and related 
systems of replenishing soil fertility, a wide range of land preparation 
systems are used in different agro-ecological regions of tropical Africa. 
After slashing the weeds and bush regrowth farmers commonly use fire to 
dispose of the excess vegetation and perhaps to supply some meager nutrient 
elements. 
In many regions of West Africa, particularly in the region of Alfisols 
with gravel layers at shallow depth, farmers plant on small hillocks. These 
mounds are prepared by heaping the surface layer to increase the effective 
so11 depth (Lal, 1979). 
Hand hoeing is the most widely used cultivation method in much of 
tropical Africa. In areas where livestock are kept, bullock-driven implements 
are commonly used for meChanical seed~ed preparation. 
Increasingly tractor mounted implements are being used for seedbed pre-
paration in much of tropical t~rica. Variations to conventional tillage such 
as reduced tillage which refers to the methods of seedbed preparation whereby 
the frequency of the use of various conventional tillage equipment is minimized 
are on the increase. In some parts of Africa zero tillage is gaining ground. 
Tropical soils generally have a thin surface horizon, low water holding 
capacity and poor root penetrability (Nangju, 1979). In west Africa, where 
the soils are extremely sandy and susceptible to water erosion, the introduction 
of ploughing and harrowing often leads to loss of top soil and a ~r~matic lncrease 
in crop yield after several years. 
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Zero tillage or minimum tillage is synanjrmous with conservation tillage 
and implies maximum retention of crop residue on the soil surface. Minimum 
tillage is gaining popularity in some parts of Africa as a way of conserving 
the soil. 
4.2 Date of planting: 
It is i~ortant to choose an appropriate planting date for ~cowpeas in 
order-to obtain high yield and high seed quality. There are several factors 
which must be considered in choosing a suitable planting date for cowpeas. 
The .ideal planting date for cowpeaswould ~ssuretbat: 
(i) Soil conditious are favourable for seedling emergence; 
(ii) Growing cowpeas are subjected to sbortening days; 
(ii1) Growing season is sufficiently longer to enable pods to develop fully; 
(1v) Pods ripen at the end of rainy season, and 
(v) Insect and disease incidence is low during crop growth. 
Day-neutral cowpeas can be planted anytime of the year in low tropical 
latitudes, when moisture and fertility are aoequate and if satisfactory pest 
contrpl ~n be practised (IlTA, 1973). However, it is highly desirable for 
planting time to be restricted so that maturation occurs during bright, sunny 
dry weather. This helps to reduce pod and seed damage from both insects and 
diseases (MacDonald, 1970). MOst cultivars begin to flower 35-70 days from 
germination. The date of planting should be so timed that protracted rainy 
periods are over by the time the crop begins flowering. 
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As an 1ll~tration we can take an example of rainfall patterns at 
Ibadan ~ Samaru and Port-Harcourt in Nigeria. Ibadan has bitrodal rainfall, and 
short daylength occurs between July and December. Under these conditions 
cowpea is best planted as soon as the second rainy season begins(late 
Apgust or early September). Cowpea wUl be harvested in November or December 
which is the dry season under Ibadan conditions. Day-length sensitive cultivars 
are not well adapted to growing in the first season in bimodal rainfall 
regions. In Samaru the rainfall pattern is monomodal t hence crops are grown 
only once a year. Generally in this area millets or sorghums are planted as 
soon as the first rains come in May. Cowpeas are planted later around June 
or July often in association with the cereals. By the time the cowpeas. 
are ripe it will be well into the dry season. In Port Harcourt total rainfall 
per year is almost twice that in Ibadan. Rain begins in February and continues 
until December. Under this condition it is very difficult to decide when 
one should grow short maturing gram legumes such as cowpeas and soybean~. 
To plant these legumes 2 to 3 months before the last rain means that planting 
has to be done during the peak of the rainy season in August to September. 
At this time water logging and diseases are serious problems. For humid 
regions such as PODt-P~rcourt it is probably better to grow vegetable legumes 
than pulses. These include climbing cowpea (Vigna sesquipeaaz.is) and winged 
bean which are harvested as young leaves and green immature pods, and are 
well adapted to acid soUs as in the case of Port Harcourt soil. These legumes 
can be planted as soon as the rain comes and harvesting can be done during the 
rainy season without affecting yield,and provided green pods are harvested 
as soon as they reach the right size, and insect pests can be adequately controlled. 
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4.3 Planting method: 
After the land has been prepared and the planting date chosen, then 
the seeds need to be prepared. Seed preparation before planting includes: 
(1) Seed cleaning - Bad and damaged seeds have to be removed so that 
the planting materials will consist of only good 9 clean seeds 
which can produce healthy and vi~orous seedlings. 
(ii) Germination test - If the viability of the seed is in doubt, a 
germin~tion test shoUld be conducted before planting. This is 
especially recommended with old seeds, and sometimes even with 
new seeds if not dried and stored properly. Knowing the percent of 
germination of the seed to be used, seeding rate can be adjusted 
to obtain an optimum stand in the field. 
(1ii) Seed dressing - Seed needs to rye treated lvith fungicides such as 
chloroneb (Demosan)t thiram (Arasan) and Aldrex-T at the rate 
of 2-4g material per kg seed. These fungicides are effective 
for control of seedling diseases and for obtaining a good stand. 
(iv) Ensuring good nodulation - Inoculation of cowpea is seldom 
necessary in the major gro~nng areas as there is usually an abun-
dance of indigenous strains capable of good nodulation (Sellschop, 
1962). 
Very little response to nitrogenous fertilizers is observed when plants are 
properly nodulated. Therefore, it is necessary to improve conditions tending 
to maximize the rhizobia1 process than to use nitrogenous fertilizers. ~ays 
of ensuring this include the following: 
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(a) Improve soil moisture and mulching and avoid excessive cultivation 
(Masefield, 1957). 
(b) Plant when the soil temperatures are in the range of 20-300 C. This 
is optimum for primary root nodulation according to Dart and Mercer 
(1965) • The number of plants nodulating as well as numbers of 
nodules produced decrease linearly as temperatures increase from 
31 to 420 C (Philpotts~ 1967). 
(c) For optimum nodulation and subsequent growth and development, the 
photaperiods should not be longer than 16 hours (Doku, 1970). 
(d) Apply sufficient phosphate and potash at the time of seedbed pre-
paration to increase nodulation (Tewari s 1965). 
(e) Avoid high soil nitrogen levels, which .i1l.h1bi.t. nodulation during 
early growth (Ezedinma, 1964). 
Fixation of nitrogen by a well nodulated cowpea crop was estimated by Nutman 
(1971) to range from 73-240kg/ba. Nitrogenous substances accumulate in leaves 
during vegetative growth and thfY are then transported to the seed during 
grain filling. Each tonne of cowpeas harvested is estimated to remove 
about 40kg of nitrogen (Jacquinot, 1967). If Nutman's and Jacqunot's estimates 
are correct, it follows that if conditions for nodUlation are favourable,nitrogen 
figation provides adequate nitrogen to sustain cowpea production. 
Nitrogen is the most expensive fertilizer and its use is imperative on 
soUs under continuous cultivation. But inclusion of legumes :in rotation 
minimizes the neeft for nitrogen fertilization for the succeeding cereal crops 
and it also improves the soil condition. 
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4.4 Populations~nd spatial arrangements. 
Method of planting will depend on the plant spacing to be used, and the 
degree of care that the plants will receive after planting. Some of the 
planting methods commonly used are: 
(i) Broadcast method - where seeds are broadcast on the surface,and 
either left there or incorporated into the soil. This method is not 
recommended since percent of emergence is generally low, spacing 1S random 
and seedlings are poorly distributed on soil. 
(ii) Hill planting - common in traditional agriculture. 
(iii) Row planting - common when using mechanization and it is recommended. 
for manual planting also. 
The spacing of plants within rows is determined by the type of variety 
being planted: 
Cowpeas are usually planted in rows 7S-100cm apart, 15-25cm a~art Within 
the row, and a seed rate of l7-28kg/ha (Rachie and Silvestre, 1977). In 
African mixed cropping systems cowpea seeds are frequently planted at a rate 
of 22-33kg/ha (Rachie and Silvestre, 1977). In Francophone Africa, hill 
plantings (2-3 seeds per drop) are recommended at spacing of 50~Ocm or SOx 
60cm for early cultivars, and wider for late or spreading cultivars 
(Silvestre, 1970). The spacing listed in Table 4.1 are common plant spacings 
for cowpea monocrop grown around !badan. 
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Table 4.1: Common plant spacings for co~~ea grown in rnonocrop at Ibadan. 
Variety and growth condition Spacing Plant population 
(em) -. Plants/ha 
Erect variety, good growth condition 20 x 75 67,000 
Erect variety, poor " It 20 x 50 100 2 000 
Semierect variety, good growth Ie 20 X 75 67,000 
20 x 100 50,000 
Spreading variety, photoperiod non- 50,000 
sensitive 20 x 100 30,000 
Spreading variety, photoperiod 
sensitive 20 x 100 50,000 
The spacings listed are not absolute but are valid over fairly wide ranges. 
Some varieties, such as VITA-l and VITA-3, show decreases in yield as plant 
population increased because they develop excessive vegetative growth and 
have fewer flowers. 
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GRAIN LEGm.mS IN CR()PPJ}it' SYST~P IN Ti1E Ti )PTCS 
5.1 Introduction 
The most itIl]">ol. tar.i: grain legune in At rica is cowpea. About 98% 
of cowpeas grot4ll in Afr:lca are inteI'(;ropped (Aro'JIl, 1972). Intercropping 
is a system in ,vhich ,'ifferent crops are g~oHn together at the same time 
on the same area of la~d. There are other forms of tois system such as relay 
cropping, Which has a ~arked time of planting component, and multiple 
cropping, in which 11l0re than one crop harvest per season is obtained. 
A study c<'ndl.1cted in northern Nigeria by Norman (1971) shmved that, 
in general the profitability of crop mixtt':es over 0:1e : ·cro.~s was about 60 percent 
This particular study was conducted on locally grotm annual crops wder indi-
genous conditions. Under improved technological ccnrlitions, the superiority 
of inter-cropping as a farming system has also been demonstrated (Aukland, 
1970; Evans 1960 and 1962; and Radka, 1968). 
With the serious research efforts being placed today on crop production 
within the frameworlt of a far.nin~ sy~tet1 ~ rane·~7Ed inte:LGst has been generated 
in mixed cropping. Fis3er (1972) has reviewed mixed cropping from a plant 
• physiologists point of view and Norman's study (1971) covers the social economic 
considerations. As a cultural practice, the reasons for the p~pularity of 
inter cropping among small farmers in tropical environments have been summarized 
by Finlay (1976) as follows: 
(i) Flexibi11 ty: SO\ving and planting dates can be arranged so as to 
optimize la~,our requirements during cultivation and harvest:fng 
(Ruthenberg, 1971). 
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(ii) Profit maxim4zation: Higher output with higher yields per unit - . 
area of land (Norman, 1971" ; Ruthenberg, 1971). 
(i:ti) Resource maximization: On a given area of land, mixed cropping 
us = 
m8x1mizes the returns from the most limiting factors. In considering that 
the chief constraint for a small farmer ,.;ho used hand tools is his own labour, 
and, in some cases, land area (Ruthenberg, 1971), the importance of ~eceiving 
maximum return from these two inputs add merit to a mixed cropping system. 
(iv) Risk minimization: Insurance against insects, diseases, weather .. 
and price fluctuation. 
(v) Soil conservation: Utilizes the benefits of a long period or ground -. 
cover to protect the soil from water and wind erosion. Yields of soybean 
1nc'reased 20 to 25 percent using maize as a temporm:y windbreak in a mixed 
cropping system (Radka, 1968). 
(vi) Soil fertility maintainance: Higher retension of soil fertility .-
with nitJ:Ogen fixation by legumes, root excretions, mycorrhiza effects, roots 
feeding at different levels and over different periods of time and adap~tion 
of planting to changing soil conditions are all important factors in an 
intercropping soil management system. 
A true sorghum monoculture in northern Nigeria resulted in a dramatic 
yield depression from the first to the second crop, after which yields 
declined gradually. This drop in yield could be avoided by mixed cropping 
(Goldsworthy and Yatson, 1960). 
(vii) Weed control: Grain legumes where well grown with early weeding 
u .. 
because of their relatively slow early development, can, after 4 to 6 weeks, 
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act as/smother crop with a closed canopy (Auckland, 1970). Crop competition 
is the cbeapest and most useful method the small farmer has to control weeds. 
(viii) Nutritional reasons: A continuous supply of varied foods over 
several months~ with balanced nutrition~ can be partly achieved through a 
mixed cropping system. Frequency of consumption depends partly on storage~ 
which is generally a problem. In many partscf Africa, soybeans will store 
better than any other grain legume (Ruthenberg, 1971). 
Disadvantages of intercroppfng and relay cropping include: 
(1) Most inter cropping and relay cropping is di'fficult to mecbanize and 
thus hard to carry out on a large scale. 
(ii) Pest control in intercrops using chemicals may be difficult because 
of the differential reaction of the two species to the chemical 
and because of physical obstruction. 
5.2 Factors affecting productivity in mixed cropping systems. 
To get maximum production from an intercrop system~ l~ need to under-
stand the main factors that determine growth of crops in mixtures. Plants 
growing together compete for 1ight~ water and nutrients~ and there may 
also be chemical interactions between them. Light competition arises when one 
crop is taller than the other. Competition for nutrients is greatest in 
a relay crop situation, when one crop is planted into soil already depleted 
of nutrients by the earlier planted crop. Competition for soil moisture is 
an important factor in areas of limiting soil moisture. For maximum production, 
it is necessary to adjust the factors that determine the degree of interaction 
between species, such as: 
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(i) Time of sovnng of t~e crops 
(ii) Spacing of the crops 
(iii) Nature of t~e crops 
(iv) Nature of the varieties of each crop 
These factors must be adjusted qO t~1at competition for light, water and 
nutrients between th8 species 1s minimiZp.c and the cropping system fits into 
the climatic and economic constraints imposed on the farmer. To illustrate 
these pOints, examples will ve used from intercropping of cowpea and maize 
studies at IITA,(1978). 
(i) Time of sowirr: The shorter the overlap period between the crops, 
the closer the cowpea ~-?eld will be to the monocrop cowpea yield (Tables 5.1 
and 5.2). 
Table 5.1: Effect of planting time on yield of cowpea when fntercropped 
Planting date Cowpea Yield Kg/ba 
Cowpea Maize % of mono crop 
April 19 25 days later 79% 1420 
" Same time 43% 768 
2S days late r April 19 40% 515 
Table 5.2: Cowpea yields as affected by planting date relative to the maize in 
co~vpea - maize intercrops. (Maize population 30,000-33,000 p1ants/ba). 
Yields of cowpea kg/ha 
Treatment Monocrop Intercrop % of Monocrop 
Same time 1140 420 37 
1 month later 670 50 8 
1976 
2 months later (a) 1440 410 28 
(b) 1325 612 46 
(e) 99B 54 5 
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Planting cowpea at least 2 loieeks before naize would seem the best way 
for allowing it to grow without being shaded (-y maize during lIDst of its growth 
However t in the absence of irrigation facilities t farmers are generally re-
luctant to grow a cereal after a legume. Planting cO~7peas and maize at the 
same time allowed the cowpea to grow without shading during most of its 
vegetative stage but after flo~~ring it was shaded severely resulting in yield 
losses between 58 and 75 percent (Nangju et at. 1978). Planting cowpea one 
month after maize was the worst choice since cowpea was shaded throughout most 
of its growth resulting in almost complete crop failure. Planting cowpea 
one month before the harvestofacereal crop would have been a better alternative 
except that this arrangement would require a long rainy season which is not 
feasible in the bimodal region in Western Nigeria. 
(ii) Spacing of the crops: The f~werthe maize plants, the less the competition 
and the higher the cowpea yield (Table 5.3). 







% Light transmission Cowpea yield ~Aize yield 
kg/ha 
100% 1098 0 
66 700 2775 
47 556 4365 
37 432 5131 
• = - • 
l-Tangj u et a1. (1978) showed that row spacing of 75 to 100cm was not 
adequate to prevent: cowpea from cliDbing maize. However, row spacing of lS0cm 
was fairly effective in preventing the crwpea from climbing over the maize 
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plants provided they were planted between rows instead of within the same 
rows or hills with maize. Maize yield was reduced under fntercroppfng when 
cowpea climbed over the maize plants as a result of increased lodging and 
dec~eased ~botosynthetic leaf area e~osed to solar radiation. 
(iii) Nature of the croEs. 
The selection of an appropriate plant type of cowpea for intercroppfng 
is important from two points of view: (a) certain plant types cause more 
yield reduction to maize than others, and (b) certain variety or plant type 
can maximize the utilization of available light under the maize canopy and/or 
tolerate a certain degree of shading more than others. An ideal plant type or 
cultivar for intercropping with a cereal could be one that does not ha,~ a 
climbing tendency even if they are planted near each other, has the ability 
to quickly spread over the ground to intercept all the available light under 
the maize canopy, thus assisting in weed control as well, and can tolerate 
shading during vegetative and/or reproductive stage. Between the erect and 
spreading cowpea cultivars the spreading cultivars such as TVu 3231-1-1 
would be more appropriate for intercropping since they have greater ability 
to utilize the available sunlight under the cereal canopy than do the erect 
cultivars such as Prima and TVu 4552 (Nangju et al.~ 1978). 
(iv) Influence of_cro~ varieties: 
An early, short season and small maize variety will normally shade the 
cowpea less, and result in better cowpea yields than a taller, full season 
maize variety (Table 5.4). 
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Table 5.4: The influence of maize variety on maize and c9wg~11 ,Jield in an 
intercrop, both species SOWD at the same time. " w 
Seed yield (kg/ha) 
Cowpea ~-Bize 
Maize cultivar ~onocrop fntercrop monocrop · 'intercrop 
.. 
Upper Volta Early 2585 1282 2026 1979 
TZPB 2600 803 6101 6542 
Some cowpea varieties are better suited to intercrop conditions than otherst 
but the farmer must choose whether cowpea yield is obtained at the expense 
of maize yield, such as li7hen climbing varieties are used (Table 5.5). 
Table 5.5: Effect of cowpea plant type on cowpea and maize yields when both 
were planted at the same time in an intercrop experiment. 
Seed yield (kg/ha) 
Cowpea variety Cowpea % mono crop Maize % monocrop 
Prima (erect) 127 22 4100 104 
Pale Green (semierect) 603 33 2516 63 
Pole Sitao (climbing) 507 69 2678 68 
5 .3 Soybeans: 
Data on intercropping soybean with other crops in Africa is lacking and 
it would seem that research on this aspect is urgently needed to generate 
information on which basic recommendations for farmer adoption can be based. 
Finlay (1976) has demonstrated tbat under conditions in Eastern Tanzania, 
a soybean -maize intercrop was superior to a monoculture crop of cereals 
(Table 5.6). 
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Table 5.6: Intercroppin~ of three cereals and tY~lve soybean cultivars 
showing mean grain yield in (tons/ha). 
Hith With With 
¥.onoculture l'hize Sorghum HUlet 
Percentage of monoculture 
(soybean) 100 37 43 18 
Mean cereal only 2.9~ 1.33 3.47 
Total cereal - Soybean 3.50 1.98 3.75 
Check - cereal mono culture 3.09 1.36 2.89 
Studies for crov production recommendation, such as time of planting~ 
plant population, seeding rates and ~ow width, planting depth~ need for 
inoculation, fertilizer rates, ·pacement and tL~e of application, pests and 
disease control, harvesting and storage procedures for a soybean intercrop 
are urgently needed in all environments where soybean can be grown in Africa. 
If soybean is to become accepted as a basic food commodity or cash crop or 
both on the Africa continent, in terms of nutritional or economic improvement 
among the majority of African farmers, then we have to devote more resources 
to research so that it can be incorporated successfully within the farmer's 
awn crop production system. 
In tropical and sub-tropical Asia intercropping of rice and soybean 
ia used when the period between rice cropSis too short for a full season 
soybean crop. Farmers using this technique, plant soybeans in rows before 
the rice is harvested. Green pods are harvested and sold as a vegetable 
crop. Gra~ soybeans can also be cultivated using this method if sufficient 
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time is availa.ble for the pods to mature. Here again, precious time is 
saved by planting before the rice harvest. Generally, no significant 
reduction in rice yield is encounterec if soybeans are planted 15 days 
before the rice harvest. However, in Indonesia farmers broadcast the soybeans 
in the rice field before the harvest of the rice crop. Because of poor 
germination and the use of poor cultural practices, yields are only 0.5 ton 
per hectare (Somaatmadja, 1972). 
Soybeans are sometimes cropped following or interplanted with other 
cereal crops, such as corn and barley (Dalrymple, 1971), oats (Pandleton and 
Harbdg~ 1973), and sorghum (Cheng, 1972). In one system used in Taiwan, 
one row of corn or sorp,hum is planted for every four rows of soybeans. In 
southern Taiwan the combination of corn and soybeans ne~ted the highest 
returns even though the soybean yield was 35 to 65 percent below pure stand 
yields (Chao, 1975). Soybeans minimize weed growth, provide additional income, 
and reduce soil erosion. Four rows of soybeans can be planted between the 
newly planted banana stalks during the first year (Hung, 1974). In the 
Philippines and Sri Lanka soybeans have been interp1anted in mature coconut 
plantations (Berath, 1975). In Malaysia trial plantings have been made 
between yotmg rubber and oil palm trees. In Tai'to7an several legume crops, 
including soybean, peanut, and mung bean, are sOvm between rows of newly 
planted or recently ratooned sugar cane. 
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CHAPTER SIX 
¥INERAL NlITR ITION 
6.1 Introduction 
The general nutritional requirements of cowpeas are similar to other 
crops except that their potential for symbiotic assimilation of atmospheric 
nitrogen reduce the demand for mineral nitrogen and create special demands 
for molybdenmn~ cobalt, boron~ copper, phosphate and zinc (Summerfield et"aZ.~ 
1974) • 
Cowpea generally does not respond to fertilizers in newly-cleared 
soils-·or on soils of roderate to high fertility levels, but significant 
responses have been obtained in poor soils and in soils continuously cropped 
without fertilizers (Nangju 1975). 
6.2 Nitrogen and nodulation. 
= 
Nitrogen is generally concentrated in the leaves during vegetative growth, 
becoming localized in the seed towards maturity (Jacquinot, 1967). It has 
been reported that in field situations, seed inoculation with Rhizobium is 
seldom necessary, as strains capable of causing nodulation are indigenous 
in so11s in cowpea growing areas (Sellschop, 1962). Several factors affect 
the degree of nodulation in cowpea. Nodule "'rn~uction in cOwPeas in ~1al.aya 
was trebled by mulching and significantly increased by watering, but was 
decreased by repeated cultivation (~~sefield, 1957). The degree and effective-
ness of nodulation also increased by application of P (Tewari, 1965), by 
mulching (Masefield, 1957; Terada, 1971) and by low N during early seedling 
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growth (Dart, 1973, Ezedinma, 1964; Pate ~.nd Dnrt, 1Q61). ~()culAtion··· is 
great 1y influenced by photoperiod (DORU, 1970; Tewari, 1966). Longer days 
(photoperiods of 16 hours) reduce nodulation even when water is not limiting 
(Doku, 1970). 
An estimate of the amount of N fixed annually by cowpea is given as 
between 73 and 240 kg/ha by Nutman (1971). The fixation of N by pot-grown 
plants in Australia was restricted in the presence of ammonium sulphate, 
especially during the autumn, although urea, used as fertilizer at sowing 
or as a foliar spray during growth stimulated fixation (Dart and Wilson, 
1970) • Primary root nodulation was significantly affected by temperature, 
ammonium nitrate and light intensity, with an optimum temperature of 24°C. 
Secondary' root nodulation, with an optimum temperature of 33°C, was almost 
the reverse of the primary nodulation pattern (Dart and Mercer, 1965). 
Ezedinma (1964) recorded a stimulation of symbiotic N fixation in the presence 
of light dressing of N, but in the absence of seed inoculation (i.e. a 
stimulus of the indigenous population); on the other hand fixation equivalent 
to 73 kg Rlha was recorded for inoculated plants in Brazil (Gargant1ni and 
Wutke, 1960). 
According to Oke (1976) a~out 30-40 percent of the nitrogen of cowpea 
crop remains in the root system and can become available for the subsequent 
crop. In areas where so11s are very deficient in nitrogen small additions 
of fertilizer N can increase yield even in well-nodulated cowpeas. 
6.3 Phosphorus. 
The general level of application of P for cowpea production in the USA 
has been reported as being between (112 and 224 kg/he) of superphosphate. 
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Seed yield in Egyp~ were also show~ ~o be significantly increased ~y super-
phosphate broadcast prior to cultivation (Salam et aZ.~ 1968). Absorption 
of.P occurs principally at the end of the growth period, the seeds being the 
major sink (Jacquinot, 1967). A combination of low P application 
(22 kg P205!ha) with no sddi~iona1 N produced the highest number of nodules/ 
plant in field trial in Ghana (Tewari, 1965)~ whereas foliar applications 
of P20S (30 kg/hal coupled with the same quantity applied to the s01l at 
sowing have produced by far the best results in India (Anon, 1971). Appli-
cation of phosphorus between 15 and 90 kg/ha of which 50% was given as a 
foliar spray produced 25-98% more gain than when all the P was added directly 
to the soil. !n expertme~ in northern Nigeria reported by Steele (1972), 
the r~sponse of cowpeas to levels of superphosphate fertilizer in field trials 
was confounded with the effects of post-flowering insect pest damage and it 
was concluded that no useful information could be obtained from such work 
until eff1eient pest control measures were developed. 
Cowpea has vascular - arbuscular mycorrhizae present in the root system. 
The ~corrhizae are believed to improve growth by extending the root surface, 
so that the plant becomes a better collector of phosphate and other slowly 
diffusing ions in short supply. 
6.4 PotaSSium. 
4 ~ 
Experiments carried out in eastern Nigeria have shown that cowpeas respond 
slightly to the application of K at rates up to (40 kg ~O/ha) by an increased 
production of effective root nodules (Tewari, 1965). Other investigations 
in tropical Africa have shown that this element was rnainnly localized in the 
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stem during vegetative growth and later in the seeds. The seeds of higher 
yielding cultivars had a lower K content than those from less productive 
types (Jacquinot, 1967). 
6.5 Calcium. 
The nutritional effect of added calcium is often difficult to separat~ 
from its liming effect, which neutralized toxic elements or increased the 
availability of certain other elements :r.n the soU. The optimum. pH range 
for cowpeas lies between pH 5.5 and 6.5 (Ignatief and Page 1958). Acid 
soils apparentlyinhibitinodulationby Rhizobium,which may lead to N deficiency. 
The effect of liming on nodulation depends on the cowpea variety. 
Varieties VITA-I, TVu 1977-0D and TVu-4552 gave a large response in both 
nodulations and growth when limed. Varieties lfe Bro-.m, TVu-4557 and VITA-3~ 
showed a sma11-to-moderate response in nodulation when limed (Keng et aZ; 
1977) Jacquinot (1967) reported that the balance between K, Ca and Mg cations 
depended principally upon the age of the plant, the relative proportiOns 
remaining almost constant in the roots and stems but ci1anging markedly :In 
the leaves, primarily due to a loss of K and a progre~ive accumulation of 
Ca. Most of the calcium. is taken up during the firse 40 days of growth 
but it may accumulate in the leaves in replacement of potash during later 
growth (Jacquinot, 1967). 
6.6 Ma8!lesium. 
Jacquinot (1967) found that the rate of Mg uptake increased during the 
growth of a range of tropical cultivars and was greacest during tbe ·liil·tter 
third of the growing season. Foliar concentrations rrere h1gher in the more 
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productive types but the final concentrations in different organs showed 
no significant overall variation. Specific responses to ~g applications, 
in terms of vegetative growth or seed yield, are not known to have been 
reported. 
6.7 Sulphur. 
Although cowpeas require only small quantities of sulphur, this nutrient 
is known to be deficient in many parts of tropical Africa (Kang et aZ.3 1977). 
A definite response by cowpea to sulphur has been found in greenhouse 
experiments conducted at lIlA (Luse et aZ. 3 1975) where tbree varieties were 
grown in pots w1~b sulphatic - S in soil solution maintained at seven different 
concentrations from 45 ppm S to near zero (where only deionized water was 
added). Seed yield and seed S content of cowpea increased as the level of 
added soil solution S increased from near zero to about 2 ppm and then tended 
to remain nearly constant at higher soil S concentrations. These results 
imply that to attain maximum yield of cowpeas in the tropics, sulphur fer-
tilization will ~e required in many areas. The S concentration in rain 
water falling in northern Nigeria during the high rainfall months is about 
0.2 ppm (Bromfield, 1974), a level far below adequacy for either good yield 
or higb seed S content. 
6.8 Trace elements • 
• 
There is a marked lack of publisbed information on the effects of trace 
elements on cowpea growth and seed production. An applicatIon 224 kg/ha of 
mo1yBdenized superphosphate every 5 years is recommended in South Africa 
as beneficial for cowpea nodulation (Muller and Sellschop, 1954). 
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Whyte and Trumble (1953) gave a general requirement for Mo of between 20 and 
50 g/ba for legumes and also stated that ~~, Cu, Zn, and B are essential 
in extremely small quantities for eff2ctive nodulation and increased seed 
yield. These authors however, do not specifically refer to cowpea and, 
indeed, there was no observed increase in seed yield following application of 
trace elements in field trials in ~~stern Nigeria (Ojomo, 1961). 
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Weeds compete mainly for 1ight~ nutrients and water and as a result 
crop yields may be greatly reduced. In araas ,,7here shifting cultivation 
is practised, weed growth is generally low and little weeding may be 
required the first year after clearing (Landetot, 1958). However, with 
continued cultivation, there is a rapid increase in weeds particularly 
grasses (Moody, 1973a) and since the farmer is unable to control these, 
he abandons his land and moves to a new area (Moody, 1973b). 
Major weeds occuring at IITA which could seriously reduce the yields 
of co~vpeas are: Digitaria hoPizontaZis" Bmchiaria defl,exa" Setaria 
Zongiseta" EZeusine indica" ChZOI'is pilosa" TaZinun TrianguZare" Agemtum 
canyzoides" SpigeZia anthelmia, . Syrzedr>eZZa nodifl,oro and Euphorbia 
heterophyzta (Moody, 1973b). 
In addition to reducin~ crop yields, weeds can act as alternate 
hosts for insects, diseases and nematodes. Of 39 weed species sampled at 
IITA only two, Euphobia heterophylla and T1:>iant'hema portuZacastrum, were 
found to habour no endoparasitic nematodes (Afolami and Caveness, 1973). 
When ccwpeas were not weeded insect damage to the developing seed increased 
.by 15.8 percent when compared with results obtained 
with weed free plots. (Moody, 1973b). ~aximum yields will be obtained 
when grain legumes are grown without any weed competition. If this can 
not be achieved, weed control in the early growth stages of the crop is 
-~-
essential~ as the most serious effects from v~ed ~ompetition generally 
occur during the first third of the life cycle of the crop. At IITA~ cowpeas 
kept weed free for 25 days after emergence yie~ded only 5% less than those 
that were kept weed free throughout their life cycle. An average reduction 
of about 11 percent occured if the cowpe~a were weeded once 3 weeks after 
emergence. Yield 10ss3$ were negligible if the crop was weeded twice i.e. 
1 and 4 weeks after emergence ~oodyj 1973b). 
7.2 Methods of we~d control. 
(i) Row width: This is an important cultural parameter in any weed control 
program. Four plant types of cowpea were planted at two-row spacings 
(50 and lOOcm) and subjected to three levels of v~ed infestation (no 
weeding~ lO-daYt and 20-day weed fr~e periods). No weeding resulted in 
no yields at all spacings and in all four cultivars. The main weed species 
was Euphopbia heterophyZa plus a few grasses (IITA~ 1976). 
Weed weight and cowpea seed yield were significantly affected by 
spacing and durAtion of the weed free period (Table 7.1). Semi-erec;~ 
broad-leaved VITA-l was the most competitive, and semi-prostrate VITA-5 
the least competitive against w~eds. The erect leafy TVx l836-19E and 
TVx 33-lG were intermediate between the two cultivars in their response 
to weeding. Apparently the height of the leaf canepy influenced the 
abllityof cowpea to suppress weed growth, particularly at wide spacings, 





Effect of spacing and weed free period. on weed weight at 64 
DAP and seed yield of four cultivars of cowpea planted first 
season, 1978 
.. 
lo1eed dry weigbt 
(kg!ha) 
10 D~~ 20 DWP** 
Spacing: 20xSOcm 
Cmvpea seed yield 
(kg/ha) 
10 DWP 20 Dlo1P 
TVx 1836-19E 711 176 978 1216 
VITA-l 346 116 443 837 
VITA-5 1038 250 319 1357 
TVx 3~-IG 612 270 1069 1356 
SEacing:20xlOOcm 
TVx 1836-19E 1057 404 890 1231 
VITA-l 596 211 487 958 
VITA-5 1134 845 449 1307 
TVx 33-1G 1057 307 1163 2499 
S.E. + 447 117 
C.V. 21 25 
* DWP = 10 days weed ~ree period. 
** DWP = 20 days weed free period. 
Mechanical cultivation or hoeing is probably the most practical means of 
keeping cowpea fields free of weeds during the first 30 days after planting. 
Narrow row spacings have been reported to be more effective in 
suppressing v72ed growth than wide row spacings (Kust and Smith, 1969; 
Wax and Pendleton, 1968). As row spacing decreases, fewer intel'l:ow 
cultivations and lower rates of herbicides are needed to achieve comparable 
weed suppression (Burnside, 1972). However, cowpea cannot be gromi at 
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extremely narrow spacings as thia ccn result L~ yield loss due to 1bdging 
and/or interplant competition. Furthermore, the use of nar:tow spacings can 
make interrow cultivation impractical, although this may not be a problem 
for the majority of small farmers in the tropics because they do not have 
the equipment for it. 
(ii) Hand weeding: 
This method is used mainly for rel'lova1 of weeds within the rows of 
crops where the hoe or other cultivating implement cannot reach. It is 
too slow a process to be used on a large scale and in addition it is 
usually delayed untU the 'tveeds are large enough so that the farmer can grasp 
them easily to pull them out. By the time they reach this stage they may 
have caused considerable damage to the crop through competition. 
(iii) Hoe weeding: 
The hoe is the most widely used means of weed control in the tropics. 
It is an effective means of weed control but it is tediOUS, expensive and 
requires much labour. It has advantages over hand weeding in that it 
is a much quicker operation and can be carried out at an earlier stage in 
the growth cycle of the crop. Often the farmer removes the weeds from 
within the r01.1 by hand at the same time he is haeing. Unfortunately, by 
the time many farmers start hoeing their fields, the weeds have already 
had a deleterious effect on the crop. 
(iv) InterrOy7 cultivation: 
Weeds within the row may be difficul t to control by this means and 
it may be necessary to remove them. by hand or hoe. Timely cultivation 
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is sometimes not possible due to adverse soil or weather conditions. Also 
in very wet conditions tillage machines often only remove weeds from side 
to side between the rows without killing them. 
(v) Herbicides: 
These can be applied either before crop and weed emergence so that 
their residual effect will last until the critical period of weed competition 
has passed or post emergence when the weeds start competing with the crop. 
One of the main advantages of herbicide treatments is that they are rapid. 
Chemical methods of ~ed control are more attractive and acceptable for 
l~ge scale farming where labour is inefficient and inadequate (Orsenigo, 
1970). However, in many parts of the tropics increasing labour costs and 
the unavailability of labour at critical times are rapidly causing the use of 
herbicides to become more economical than hand labour even on small farms 
(Purtic, 1970). 
One of the greatest restraints on the introduction of herbicides to 
small scale peasant farming is the cropping pattern presently used. Cowpeas 
are rarely grown as a sole crop; the majority being grown in association with 
maize and sorghum (Anon, 1972) and also interp1anted with yam (Oyenuga,1967). 
Several herbicides have been tried with some de~ree of success in different 
places. Her~ieides that have been identified as giving good weed control 
with excellent crop tolerance in cowpea are fluorodifen, trifluralin, 
metolachlor, »CPA, m~ures of metelachlor or trifluralfn with metohromuron 
(Akobundu, 1978). 
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7.3 Herbicide application. 
Herbicides are usually applied in such small amounts that they must 
be combined with a liquid or solid carrier in order to be applied evenly during 
application. For effective w~ed control, uniform distribution of the herbicide 
is essential. To achieve this, the ~rea to he treated and the amount of 
her!icide to be used must be measured accurately. Most herbicides contain 
some inert material in addition to the active material and as rates are usually 
expressed in terms of active ingredient (a.i.), adjustments have to be made 
when determining the amount of herbicide to be applied. The following formulae 
can be used to determine the amount of herbicide needed to cover a given area: 
(1) For solids: 
Rate in kg a.i./ha x 100 = k~ product/hectare 
% a.i. of solid 
(If rates are expressed in Ib/ac to convert to kg/ha multiply by 1.12) 
(ii) For liquids. 
Rate in g a.i./ha = litres of product/hectare 
Concentration in gIL 
Granular herbicides are rarely used for weed control in grain legumes. They 
are easier to apply but are more e~ensive, usually less effective and uniform 
application is difficult to achieve especially on small plots. Therefore, 
the majority of herbicides are applied in liquid form with the aii of a 
sprayer. 
Many sprayers are available for application of herbicides to a 
cowpea crop. These range from the knapsack sprayer which can be fitted with a 
pressure regulator, to a tractor mounted sprayer. Descriptions of these 
and their-method of operation are given in a number of publications 
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(Fryer and Evans 1908; FurticK and Romanowski, 1971; and Wilkinson, 1972). 
Regardless of the type of sprayer used it needs to be calibrated to ensure 
that enough water (or other diluent) is used to uniformly cover the field. 
When mixing sprayer solutions, never place the herbicide in the spray tank 
ahead of the diluent because wettable powders tend to float and many emulsi-
fiable concentrates are acidic. Always fill the tank ~Yith one-quarter to 
one-third the required amount of diluent, aod the herbicide, then add the 
remainder of the diluent. Wettable powders should be mixed (soluble powders 
should be dissolved) with a small amount of diluent before addiug them to the 
tank as this makes dispersion of the powder in a larger amount of diluent 
easier. If a herbicide mixture is to be applied, add each of the components 
to the spray tank separately. Do not ~x them prior to addition. If different 
types of compounds are to be mixed add emulsifiable concentrates first and 
then follow with wettable powders. 
When applying herbicides always wash the sprayer between treatments 
except when the same compound is being used at different rates. In this 
instance, apply the lowest rate first. To reduce the possibility of contami-
nation between treatments spray the compounds that are easiest to remove 
from the spray tank first. Thus soluble salts should be sprayed before wet-
table powders with emulsifiable concentrates last. 
7.4 Incorporation of herbicides. 
Sometimes it may be necessary to incorporate the applied herbicide 
into the soil either to reduce losses due to volatilization or to bring 
the herbicide in direct contact with the germinating weed seeds. 
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Depth of incorporation varies with the herbicide being used, the soil type 
and the conditions at the seedbed but 5 to Pcm is usually adequate. Irrespective 
of the depth or method of incorporationthorougb mixing of the herbicide througb-
out the soil must occur otherwise weed control will be reduced. Incorporation 
may not be a desirable practice on soils that are subjected to structural 
break down under highly erosive rains. 
7.5 Factors affecting he:rbicide perfoI'm8!"lce. 
The performance of a herbicide may be greatly affected by a number of 
factors. These include: 
(1) Previous crop and treatments 
(ii) Soil (a) % clay, silt, sand 
(b) % organiC c. 
(c) pH. 
(d) % Fe203 
(e) tilth at time of application 
(f) moisture at time of application 
(iii) Rainfall (a) last (date and amount) prior to application 
(b) first (date and amount) after application 
(c) amount in the week following application 
(iv) Temperature and humidity at ti~e of application 
(v) Wind direction and speed at time of application 
(vi) Light intensity at time of application 
(vii) Crop and weeddstage of growth at time of application 
(viii) Method and depth of incorporation 
(ix) Length of time between application and incorporation 
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Because of the number of variables that can affect the performance of 
herbicide, promising formulations should be tested over several years in 
different seasons at several different locations before being recommended for 
general use. 
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CBAPTER EIGHT 
PRINCIPLES AND CONCEPTS IN PLANT EREEDING 
8 .1 Introduction. 
Plant 'breeding is the art and science of chang:mg and improving the 
heredity of plants. The art of plant 'breeding lies m the ability of the 
'breeder to observe plants differences which may have economic value. 
Early man guided evolution of crop plants by propagating the progenies of 
good looking plants 'but he had no knowledge of scientific principles. Plant 
breeding has been esta'blished on a scientific basis only since the turn 
of the century when Gregor Mendel's paper describing the laws of heredity 
was re-discovered. A brief review of basic c~ncepts is given below: 
8.2 The cell: 
This is the smallest mit of life. All living organisms are composed 
of these basic units lihich range from sim~le unicellular structures of 
bacteria and protozoa to complex structures of plants and animals. The 





Fig. 8.1: A Generalized plant cell 
R~ver. the parts of the cell are far more complex than indicated. 
Sexual reproduction involves the production of gametes (Gametogenesis) and 
their union (Fertilization). 
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Gametogenesis only occurs in specialized cells of the reproductive organs. 
Gametes contain half the number of chromosomes (haploid number (n.). Con-
sequently, the number of chromosomes must be reduced by half during game-
togenesis. This reduction division is c~led l~IOSIS. In higher plants 
Meiosis takes place only once in the life cycle, that is, in the flower just 
before seed formation. Thus meiosis occurs in anthers to produce pollen -




This is the union of male and female gametes to resto~e the chromosome 
numb~ characteristic of the species. In higher plants, the anthers dehisce 
to release pollen grains which come in contact withthe.stigma either naturally 
or artificially. The pollen grain wall splita and a pollen tube penetrates the 
receptive stigma and grows down the style. The pollen grains and egg cell 
nuc1e~ both of which have half the chromosome number and gene complements 
unite to produce the embryo mother cell with the chromosome number characteristic 
of the species. Each embryo mother cell undergoes repeated mitotic division to 
form the embryo which is contained together with other tissues in the seed. 
Following the germination of the mature seeds, further mitotic divisions lead 
to tbe mature plant. 
8.4 The Gene: 
The heredity units which are transmitted from one generation to the 
n~ are called genes. C-enes reside on a long molecule called deoxyribonucleic 
ac.1d (DNA). 
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The DNA t in conjuction "'11th a protein matrix, forms nucleD' pft.ateillns and 
becomes organised into structures with distinct staining properties called 
chromosomes fOtmd in the nucleus of the cell. The behavior of genes is thus 
paralled in many ways by the behavior of chronosomes in which they are a 
part. A gene contains coded info~~tion for the production of proteins. 
DNA is normally a stable molecule with the capacity to form sel£~eplieation. 
On rare occasions a change may occur spontaneously in some part of DNA. 
This change called a mutation, alters the coded instructions and may result 
:In defective protein or halfing protein synthesis. The net result of muta-
tion is often seen as a change in some other measurable attribute of the 
otganism called a trait. Through the process of mutation a gene may be changed 
into two or more alternative forms called alleles. Each gene occupies a 
specific position on a chromosome called gene locus. Thus t all allelic forms 
of a gene are found at corresponding positions of genetically similar 
chromosomes. 
8.5 Categories of genes. 
There are basically two main categories of genes~ 
(i) Major genes. These are genes which have a distinct effect on plant 
appearance and their expression is normally not influenced by the environment 
and their inheritance can be followed in breeding tests. In cowpea t such genes 
control leaf shape, colour pattern on flowers and seeds, resistance to most 
diseases and male sterility etc. Such g~nes can be used as markers in a 
breeding programme. Variation of such characters is qualitative. 
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(ii) Po1ygenes: These are genes whose individual effect on the appearance 
of the plant is sBa11 and are considerably modified by the environment so that 
distinct classes are not produced. The inhe=itance of individual genes cannot 
be followed in breedin~ tests and require more sophisticated experimental 
techniques than those used to handle major genes. ~any economic traits fall 
in this category. The variation of such traits is quantitative. 
8.6 Laws of inheritance: 
(1) Terminology: PHENOTYPE: This is the external appearance of an individual 
or plant which is determined by its genetic constitution and its environment. 
GENOTYPE: All genes possessed by an individual constitute its genotype. 
HOMOZYGOUS: Union of gametes carrying identical alleles produce a 
homozygous genotype. 
HETEROZYGOlTS: Union of gametes carrying non-identical allel e result 
in a heterozygous genotype. 
DOMINANT AND RECESSIVF ALLELES: y1hen a pair of alleles come to phenotypic 
exp~ession only in the homoxygous genotype, the allele is said to be recessive 
while an allele which phenotypically expresses itself in the heterozygote as 
well as in homozygote is dominant. These terms can be illustrated by con-
Sidering Mendel's experiments. 
8.7 Mendel's experiments. 
(1) Mendel crossed a tall with a dwarf sweet pea by placing the pollen of the 
dwarf to the stigma of the tall plant and sowed the resulting seed. The 
plants which developed were all tall. These we're then selfed and the seed 
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sown. This gave tall plants and short plants in the phenotypic ratio 3 
tall to I dwarf. These results can be illustrated as follows: 







T ~ f \ \ 
Ll>~ 
TT Tt Tt tt 
1 
3 Tall 
The first generation after a cross is known as first Filial generation or Fl 
and second generation F2 etc. From the above illustration TT is homozygous 
tall whereas tt is homozygous dwarf. The resulting FI is heterozygous 
tall. Thus, -tall is dominant ~.,hi1e dwarf is recessive. :In some instances 
the heterozygous (Tt) may be intermediate to the homozygote (TT and tt), a 
condition knOTNn as partial dominance. Because homozygous genotype has 
the same phenotype as the heterozygous genotype a test cross is required 
to distinguish between the two. The test cross parent 1s always homozygous 
recessive for all genes under consideration. 
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The recessive individual ,..rlll produce only onE type of gametes. The type 
of progeny in such a cross, will depen1 on th~ types of ':requencies of gametes 
produced by the parent of unknown genotype and can help to determine the 





T x tt 
All offspring tall 
this indicates that the female parent mus~ be producing one kind of gametes. 
and therefore, is homoxygous dominant (TT). However. if by test crossing 
a tall male produced tall and shoxt offspring in approximately equal numbers 
the situation would be as follows: 
Parents T tt ---
Progeny 1 Tt Itt 
(::a1l) (D\varf) 
This means that the male parent must be heterozygous (Tt). If Fl progeny is 
crossed back to one of their parents 9 the mating is known as backcross. 
Sometimes backcross is synonymous with test cross but the backcross will' be 
treated separately in another section. A cross in which only a single pair 
of alleles is considered is called a monohybrid cross. The above examples 
illustrate the simplest situation involving one gene with two alleles~ne 
completely dominant over the other. In other cases there may be two or more 
alleles in the populatio~ 
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(ii) For example, Men<:el crossed a var:i.p.ty of paTden peas with yellow round 
seeds with another variet y witn green .-riilkled se:eds. The results are 
illustrated as follows. 
Parents 
Fl 
ifuen AaBb is selfed to produce F2 
9 '0'" ~ AB 
-AB MF.B 
Ab MBb 















the following situation results 
Ab aB ab 
MBb AaBB Aa'Bb 
Mbb AaBb Aabb 
ABBb .. aaBB aaBb 





















Since two pairs of alleles are consioered, this type of cress is called a 
dihybrid cross. If t~c g~nes are 00 the sane chromosome they are said to be 
linked togetbe:: and thp.ir all~les tend to remain together. Linkage among 
desirable and undesirable traits has got a m~rked influence on the rate of 
genetic improvement. 
One principle wti~h emerges from Mendel's crossin~ scheme is that 
there is a very rapid dec~ease in the proportion of heterozygous individuals 
with continued sel£in3- rhus, Fl all will be heterozygous and in F2 50% 
are heterozygous. The prJportion is reduced by half en each generation of 
aelfing. 
Generation Proportion of heterozygotes 
PI 100% 
F2 50 







8.8 Quantitative genetic~. 
In cowpeas characters ~~scribing gro~h such as height, seed size, and 
grain yield per unit are~ ar~ all quantitative. Their inheritance is 
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dependent upon many genes each of which contributes to the final effect. Tall 
plants will give tall progenies while short plants will give rise to short 
offspring when crosses are made between varieties. With self pollination 
in the generation after a cross is made, small seeded plants tend to produce 
small seeded progenies. If F2 plants are harvested separately and grown as 
,F3 progenies, the average seed weight of the F3 will tend to correspond with 
seed weights of F2 parents. After six generations of selfing all progenies 
from an individual plant tend to be alike necause they are genetically 
similar. Any difference in seed size within a plant progeny after 6 gene-
ration is mainly due to environmental variation. The growth of plants is 
affected by genetic as well as many factors of the environment such as 
nutrition, soil moisture, radiation and many others. The final yield of a 
variety, therefore represents two influences - a genetic effect (G) and an 
environmental effect (E). Thus, the phenotype (P) is the cumulative result 
of successive gene actions (the genotype) combined with the cumulative effects 
of the enviroqment i.e. P = G + E. Because many gene effects contribute to 
the phenotype o( quantitative traits such as yield, the individual gene effects 
cannot be measured. With two gene loci and two different gene at each 9 
combinations in the F2 giving up to 9 different genotypes as already shown 
above. With more than two loci affecting a trait the number of possible 
genotypes increase by 3n where n is the number of loci. Thus for two loci 
32 = 9, 3 loci 33 = 27 different genotypes, respectively. 
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The result is that individual gene effects cannot be measured. Only the 
combined effects of many genes can De measured. However, the stmple 
principles of ~ndelian genetics still apply. 
8.9 Heritability. 
In a cross between two pure breeding lines, the FI tends to be inter-
mediate and with a s:tmUar environmental variation as the parents but F 2 
will show a l~der ~ange of expression representing both genetic and 
environmental variations. This can be illustrated in Fig. 8.2. If the 
variation of parents is due to environment and if parents Pi and P2 were 
all randomized and replicated in the same field the F2 variance (V) will 





Fig. 8.2: Var::i:attc>n in parents, FI and Jj?2. 
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Subtracting the envircnmental variance estimated from Fl's and parents will 
give an estimate of genetic variance in ~2. 
i.e. VP - VE = VG. 
The ratio VG/vp is called heritability of the trait in a broad sense. If VE 
is very large, Vp will be much larger tl~an VG and the heritabi1ity will' "e 
low. The heritability of grain yield tends to be low because many environ-
mental factors are important besides the genetic factors. This is also a 
good reason why one s~ould try to get a uniform field and management for 
comparing varieties for genetic differences in yielding ability. The deter-
mination of heritability is valid only for a particular combination of 
parents and from a particular si~e or season used. The determination would 
have to be repeated mth many combinationS0f parents over ~y different 
locations to obtain a general measure of heritability of a trait. It 18 
also important to remetrlber that the disease can affect yield, so use either 
disease res1stantor· a~isease free environment to study yield heritability. 
The Fl yield may not necessarily be intermediate to that of parents. 
It may be closer to one parent than the other. Deviation from the mid 
parent value is called dominance variation. TI1US, the genetic expression is 
a combination of additive and dominance effects.. The additive effect is the 
genetic expression of a mid-parent value end can be tbought of as the average 
genetic combination from the two parents i.e. VG =VA + VP... The dom:!nanc:e 
effect is only found in heterozygotes and will disappear with each generation 
of selfing after a cross. The additive variation on the other hand, is 
expressed in both hornozygotes and beterozygotes and can be selected for 
in each genera~ion. Thus, the additive parts of genetic variation is more 
important in self-pollinated crops such as the cotYpea and is of use to bhe 
breeder if he \Vants to release a ~rue hreedin~ variety. 
ego h2 (narrow) = VA/VP. 
The higher the narrow sense heritai:-llity the greater will the gain be--from 
selection. 
8.10 General and specific coml-ining ar.i1ity. 
If a particular variety is crossed with a large number of other varieties 
and heights measured in Fl and F2 for each cross, the average effect on 
height of this variety over all crosses would be measured and departures 
from average in a particular cross would also be measured. Repeating this 
series of crosses in all combinationq the average effects and departures 
from average can be estimated for all varieties. This can be illustrated as 
follows: 
Parent 0 A B C D E F 
0 Pc. + -+ -+ + -+ + 
B + + + + + 
C + + -+ + + 
D + + + + + 
E + + + + + 
F + + + + + + 
• ·t , 
The average value': of a variety is called peneral combining ability (g.c.a.) 
and measures additive re'1'1et:lc effects of that variety. The different 
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varieties will differ in their g.c.a. The non-average effects are called 
specific combining ability (soc.a.) and mostly reflect dominance genetic 
variation. For a plant hreeder it is desirable to use as parents those 
varieties which have high g.c.a, for a trait of intereat. Note that a high 
yielding variety does not always give high yieldinr progeny. At times a 
breeder may not have time an~ capacity to measure g.c.a. and s.c.a. effects 
for all the parents he uses, especially as some may be disease resistant 
or insect susceptfble. Rut a breeder should take ~ote of which parents are 
giving many high yielding selections and should avoid those which do not 
even if they are high yielding. Work on inheritance, heritability, character 
correlation, nature of gene action and combining abi1i~y have been helpful 





Although cowpeas are widely grown, research efforts devoted to the 
crop have been limited compared to the staple cereal crops. Early efforts 
to 1mprove cowpeas were restricted to the identification and control of 
insects and diseases, selection in limited collections of germplasm and 
hybridisation among a small nmnber of parents. Rowever, with the establish-
ment of the Grain Legume Improvement Programme. at IITA, cOlVpea breeding 
has received considerable attention. From the beginning, emphasis was on 
the development of cowpeas for the more humid tropical environments. 
Cowpea diseases were the most conspicuous constraints in the forest zones, 
thus, high priority was given to their control through host plant resistance 
which was recognised as the most practical solutiOD t in view of the nature 
of the cropping systems of which cowpea is a part. Sources of resistance to 
most of the impportant diseases and many combined sources of resistance 
were identified and fncarporated into breeding lines. As a consequence, 
genotypes are now available whicb have combined resistance to principal 
bacterial, fungal and virus diseases (IITA, 1978). Other objectives 
included: 
lntroduction of field tolerance to pre-flowering pests especially 
leafhoppers (Bmpoa~aa spp). and thrips. 
- Broaden adaptation through introduction of day length and temperature 
insensitivity, improve root characteristics and increase tolerance 
to moisture stress. 
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- Offer improved and high yielding plant types suitable for monoculture 
(erect and semi-upright strains), for mixed cropping (prostratel 
creeping) plants and vegetable types). 
- Incorporation of desj-sble seed characteristics into improved lines 
e.g. medium to large seeds, white creamy or light colours, rough or 
loose testas for quick soaking and an adhesive quality (for akara balls). 
- Establishment of a minimal schedule of chemical control of insect pests. 
- Obtain information on the occurrence, etiology and pre-disposing 
conditions for cowpea diseases. 
- Study the occurrence, life history, population dynamics and predator 
relationships of insect pests. 
- Determine optimal plant population and spatial arrangements for 
different plant types and cropping systems. 
- Establish time of planting, methods of planting and harvesting for 
different types and determining fertilizer requirements and rh~zobia 
strains for the broad range of growing conditions. 
Thus, a strategy for cowpea improvement is primarily based on breeding for 
high and stable yields, acceptable quality, day length neutrality, erect 
growth habit, early maturity, resistance to diseases and pests, and tolerance 
to other stress factors. 
9.2 Varietal imProvement. 
For a successful cOt.1pea breeding programme, it is important to understand 
the enviromnent, the system of cultivation and to identify the main constraints 
of production. The main environmental factors may be considered under the 
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following headings. 
(a) Climate. The main factors of climate are rainfall and temperature 
both of which have a profound influence on cowpea. CO'to7peas tend to be 
adapted to semi-arid conditions and are not tolerant to water logging. Time 
to maturity ranges from 60 to more than 90 days depending on day-length and 
temperature. Clearly~improved variet!es must be adapted to length of the season 
and at the same time the coincidence of pod development with the end of the 
rainy season, thus ensuring Rood seed ~uality, This means, therefore, where 
rainfall is restricted and uncertain, short duration types of cowpeastolerant 
to drought are required. On the other hand, :In areas of heavy rainfall 
longer duration types 'tonth heavier yield potential would be preferred. The 
development of such locally adapted types presents a challenge to the breeder. 
(b) Soil: Generally soils tend to be low in rn.rero- and micro-nutrients 
and nitrogen fertilizers are rarely applied to cowpeas .. However ~ cowpeas are 
able to fix their own nitrogen but phosphate, potash, ~o, Mg are often 
deficient while in the low PH soils of the humid tropics Al and Mn toxicity 
may reduce yield. Studies have, however,shown that cowpeas are comparatively 
tolerant to acid and highly weathered soils of the tropical rain forests of 
west Africa (IITA, 1977). Studies of soil acidity complex have also shown 
that Ca nutrition is probably more ~~ortant than AI and Mn toxicity as a 
factor that limits gr~h of cowpeas on these soils. The study has also 




9.3 Biological environmen~. 
The biological environment comprises a full range of pests and diseases 
which a~~ack the crop a~ different stages. These agents reduce yields of the 
crop considerably. Insect: damage appears to be the main limiting factor' 
to cowpea production. Chemical methods to control most insects and diseases, 
though available, are often expensive. Therefore to stabilize yields and 
reduce dependency on chemicals, a major objective of ~reedfn~ must be the 
incorporation of disease and insect resistance. 
9.4 Socio economic factors. 
Consumer preferences for seed type is of paramount importance. For instance 
:In. the Savannan areas of toJest Africa, large white seed is preferred while 
in parts of Ghana and East Africa red seed is preferred. In South and 
Central America, black seeds are preferred. Thus, it is important to decide 
the extent of change wbich may be tolerated in the traditional systems and 
the nature of improved cultivars. 
9.S Improvement methodology. 
The improvement of cowpeas at IITA~ has largely followed the conven-
tional lines viz: introducing and testing germplasm, recombination of desirable 
characters, selection, testing and release of improved materials. 
(i) Collection and evaluation of germplasm~ 
Diversity within V.ungu:iculata is large. There is a gt'eat diversity of 
characters including flower colour~ seed (size, colour, colour patterns) leaf 
(shape, size, marking), pod (size and colour) as well as variation in response 
to day length, tempera~ure and,impor~an~ly,reaction to pests and diseases. 
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There is an extensive germplasm collection in Nigeria~ India~ USA, and 
Senegal. At IITA the germpIasm bank has more than 10000 accession of 
V. unguicuLata and about 150 wild species of Vigna. The organisation and 
evaluation of cowpea germplasm at IITA ~egan in 1970 through contributions 
by other breeders and some systematic collecting in Nigeria and Niger. By 
1974, most of the accessions had been intensively studied and sufficient in-
formation regarding botanical and agronomic characters and disease susceptibility 
was accumulated. A germplasm catalogue of 4~224 entries was produced in 
which 50 descriptors were given (Porter et al., 1975). From 1977 to 1980 as 
a result of extensive exploration and collection in West and East Africa~ the 
size and diversity of this collection has more than doubled. This wide genetic 
base is the ba~is on which bybridization programme can be based to enhance 
further improvement. 
(ii) Hybridization. 
The main purpose of hybridization is to enhance recombination among genes 
from different genetic strains. The choice of parents is of prime importance 
in any hybridization programma. In many breeding programmes, yield is the 
primary objective. However~ adaptation to stress environments~ broad adaptation 
and resistance to diseases and pests are receivin~ significant attention. 
Because there are many factors that contribute to yield, it makes it difficult 
to choose parents to hyhridize in a yield improvement programme, and this 
often results in many crosses heing made. These often involve parents chosen 
on their ecogeographical diversity and presumed coroplementary characteristics. 
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Ideally, parents should be chosen so that progenies from hybrid combinations 
have a high probability of containing recomhinants of value. The desired 
recombinants must be clear in mind and efficient methods of identifying 
them should be defined. The steps involved in a hybridization programme 
include: (a) making crosses 9 (c) handling the hybrid populati9us, (c) testing 
and (d) releasing the promising materials. 
(a) Making crosses. 
Hybridization has basically always been bi-parental. However, in 
most cases the characters required may not be present 1n only one variety. 
Bf-parental crosses are too restrictive to permit rapid improvement in self-
fing-species like the cowpea. This can be overcome by the use of multiple crosses. 
Multiple crosses involve many parents which are crossed in successive 
generations into single crosses, double crosses, octople crosses, dialle1crosses, 
chain crosses etc. ega A multiple cross: 
B"')·· ) 
AB 
" x ABCD • ~~[:J c \ / x " D~ CD 
/ EFGH 
E'\. 
x , E, Final hybrid 
F/ . with all 
x EFGH parental 
G\ / combinations. x $ HI' 
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Advantages of a multiple cross: 
(a) Genes from many sources are brought together 
(b) Generates greater variation same of which may turn out to be useful. 
Disadvantages: 
(a) The frequency of favourable alleles for different characters in an 
FI x F1 cross of diverse parents is considerably lower than in a 
conventional F2 generation. For this reason, multiple crosses 
cannot be used for com~inations of more than 10 alleles without 
risking loss of a large proportions of them. 
(b) It may not be practically feasible in later generations to obtain 
enough Fl seeds to retain all potential genes in the final crossing 
generation. 
(c) There are chances of including unduly large numbexs of unadapted 
strains. 
A dia1lel cross. 
This involves crossing parents in all possible combinations, eg. 
ft 
0 
Q B C D E 
A x }X . x 
B x x x x t--Straight crosses 
C x x x x 
D x ~ x 






ego A lB.. /C D 
\' \ "'-/ " AB Be ' ~CD 
9.6 Making crosses. \/"1 
Cowpeas are generally easier to cross than other grain legumes. This 
is beca~se cowpea flowers are large and easy to manipulate, the keel is 
straight beaked and not twisted. There are only afew floral nodes per receme, 
which tend to have a lower rate of abortion than many other species; 
and 8-12 seeds are usually produced per cross. Nevertheless, conventional 
crossing methods are slow, insect contamination does occur especially in 
the field, Selective receptivity is a limiting factor and a high rate of 
abscission of manipulated flowers. Pre-mature flowers drop and bud abortion§ 
are greatest when the seed plant nears maturation; when the two gametes 
are .tncn1!lp3tible and temperatures are high and humidities low. 
A rapid and effective method of hand emasculation and crossing of 
cowpeas was developed at IITA (Rachie et aZ., 1975). This consists of removing 
the upper half of the petals starting with a partial cut opposite the stylar 
and staminal section. Follo~g pollination with a freshly opened flower the 
crossed bud remains uncovered. The process of emasculation and pollination 
can be accomplished at the rate of one to two a minute with an average of 
10-12% success. Synchronizing flowering under low temperatures and high 
humidity conditions increases the success of band crossing to 50%. 
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9.7 The technique. 
Whenever possible, actual crossing should be done in a meshbousel 
greenhouse. This reduceS interference from insects, pests and important 
diseases. It also permits control of watering, staking, applying nutrients 
and regulating plant development. However, potted plants are small and 
numbers of pods per plant is lew. 
9.8 Mesh house. 
In tropieal climates an expensive greenhouse is not essential for 
crossing purposes. Commonly available wire mesh over a simple wood frame 
serves well. However, it is desirable to have a ceiling 2 to 2.6m high 
to permit staking of climb:lng types as slightly n!duc.ed light promotes the 
clim~ingtendency in many Vigna species. 
9.9 SYAchronizing flowerina. 
A considerable proportion of Vigna germplasm is day length sensitive. 
Inclusion of such types in the crossing programme creates problems because 
of synchronous flowering. Thus staggered planting of early parents particularly 
when used as females is usually desirable. 
A delay in flowering can be achieved on a limited scale by nipping of 
the developing flowers and fruits or rore severe nrunin? of the plant. New 
plants are easily started by putting stem cuttings with a leaf in flats of sand. 
Caver the flats with plastiC to maintain high humidity around the developing 
plant.let. 
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The first developing auds on the plant tend to set pods -more eal!t:tly 
than later developing buds. It is desirabl'e to remove oUler buds on the 
same receme and peduncle leaving only one for crossing purposes. Tfds 
diverts all assimilates in the peduncle into one pod and avoids confusion 
in labeling. 
9.10 Emasculation. 
In all the flowers of Vigna species. studies under IBadan condit:to~. 
anthesis took place just prior or simultaneously with the opening of 
corolla. Hence. flower buds destined to open the following morning are 
ready for emasculation (Jig. q.l). These flowers Buds have reached their 
maximum unopened size and have started to pale slightly from deep green. 
Emasculation and pollination can be done at aluost any ttme of the day. 
Under Ibadan conditions emasculation and pollination done in the late 
afternoon were highly successful. Apparently cool nights provide better 
conditions for fertilization than the hotter day time. 
Fig. 9.1: Flower buds ready for emasculation. 
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The ~ud selected for emasculatton is grasped ftrmly But gently to 
avoid any stress at the fragile attachment of the Dud and receme. A cut 
a~out two thirds the width of the unopened bud is uade in the centre of the 
bud starting from its straight edge. S~l finely pointed forceps or 
dissecting scissors, scalpels or even long thumE-nails can De used to make 
the cut (Fig. 9.2). The upper portion of the folded petals is then grasped 
\y the thumb and index finger and lifted outward tearing the upper portion 
of the petals free (Fig.9.3). This leaves the upper portion of the style, 
stigma and stamens free and exposed to facilitate removal of the 10 anther 
sacs with a scissor or forceps (Fig. 9.4). The scissors or forceps should 
be dipped in alcohol (75-95%) between crosses and the receptive green tipped 
stigma should not be touched prior to pollinating. This emasculation pro-
cedure should require no longer than 15-25 seconds per flower (Fig. ~.5). 
Fig. 9.2; Make a cut 2/3 the wiuth of the Dud. 
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Fi g. 9.3: Gently tear off the cut segment . 
Fig. 9.4: Remove all other sacs. 
Figure 9.5: Remove other Duds on the raceme. 
~.ll Pollination. 
The emasculated flower is pollinated the following worning if 
emasculation takes place in the evening. If crossing IS done in the 
, 
greenhouse, collecting freshly opened wale flowers is no problem and 
pollen remains viable for 12-15 hours after anthesis. Pollen to be used 
from several hours to one or two days later can be viably stored in a 
plastic bag (1;"efrigerated). 
To expose the anther sacs, the innermost petals are removed or 
slipped downwards and the mass of pollen on the hairy style can be used 
to pollinate 4 or 5 emascplated buds. Only the obliquely arranged disc-
shaped stigma at the tip of the style is receptive (not the hairy portton 
beneath) (Fig. 9.6}. 
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Fig. 9.6: Pollinate -the emasculated Dud. 
A small tag 1tsting the cross and date is affbted to -the receme 
or peduncle beneath the pollinated Dud. The crossed flowers are left 
open and uncovered. To reduce thrips and other insects likely to 
carry pollen, an insecti-ctde can be applied at regular intervals. 
9.12 After pollination. 
A good check on the success of a cross can be made three days after 
anthests. Moderate temperature and increased humidity appear to increase 
percentage of fruit setting in nand emasculated crosses. Pods are ready 
to narvest 18 to 22 days after pollination. Seed losses from pod dehiscence 
can De avoi~ed by harvesting crosses as soon as the pods begin to dry. 
Harvested pods should be allowed to dry completely in envelops or paper oags 
.efore the seeds are removed. 
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~.13 Selection: 
..,election i9 cne nf tbe oldest procedure6 used for crop improvement 
and during this process individual plants or groups of plants are sorted 
out from mixed populations. 
(a) Early methods of sele~tion: 
(i) Pure line gelection. Single plants are selected from existing 
variable populations and geed from. each plant is sown· .in progeny rows. 
Selected lines are then screened in replicated yield trials. Based on 
their range of adaptation, lines are then considered for release to farmers • . 
This method is simple an1 is suitable for improvement of unselected local 
varieties or land races but does not sustain continuous improvement. 
(ii) Mass selection. This consists of eit:her tbe removal of un-
desirable types from a mix~d or variabie population followed by harvesting 
the remaining plants en 0asse.Seeds ar~ bulked and tested in replicated 
yield trials. As with the pureline method, mass selection can be suc~essfu1 
in the improvement of land races and is also ineffective in producing con-
tinuous improvement. 
Although substantial improvement in cowpeas can be made simply 
and quickly by the use of mass and pure line selection within germpl~sm 
accessions or land races, there is insufficient opprotunity for ~n.tie · 
recombination and thus there 1s a limit to improvement because the nearly 
100% self-fertilization that takes place in cowpeas prevents na~urai out-
crossing and the gene recomPinat1on that woul.Q result. Therefok'e :.the most 
widely used methods of handling populations r~sulting from hybridization 
are pedigree and bulk method and/or various~1fications of these methods. 
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(b) Pedigree selection. 
This involves detailed records of IL,es of descent of selected indivi-
duals in every generation starting with the Fl. Records of performance are 
also kept. The following .1s tbB p~c11g1'@9 ~el~tion .chetne used ill ccwpeas. 
FI generation. A sufficient number of plants is raised either in the 
greenhouse or field to provide seed to smy F2 population of a required size. 
No selection is practiced. Although heterogeneous, all individuals are 
genetically identical. 
F2 generation. Enough plants per cross are grown to ensure that the 
population is adequately sampled. Several hundreds or thousands of F2 plants 
are often required. The F2 is the first opportunity for selection and it is.ilea1 
to select plants that are homozygous for disease resistance controlled by 
a single gene~ Such elimination reduces the population to a manageable 
size. At this stage one or OvO whole crosses may be eliminated if all plants 
in the population show undesirable characteristics. Selected single plants. 
are harvested individually to produce seeds for the F3 generation. 
F3 generation. Seeds from individual F2 plants are sown separately in 
progeny rows of 20-30 plants • . Many of these will still be segregating and 
highly variable but it is possible to identify differences between rows. 
Artificial infestation w~th disease and insects should be done whenever 
possible. Single plants are then selected from the best rows. A few 
exceptionally good plants are also selected from otherwise poor loo~inp ~s. 
The plants are then harvested separately to produce seeds for F4 generation. 
F~ 8!neration. Seeds from single F3 plants are sown as F4 progeny 
rows and are handled in the sa~e way as for F3. However, variation within 
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rows is small due to reduced heterozygosity and more emphasis is placed 
on selection between rows. Selection is still on a single plant basis but 
uniform rows may be also harvested in hulk to produce sufficient seed for 
replicated yield trials. 
F5 generation. Seeds from single F4 plants are sown as single row 
plots but selection is on a row basis. Selection for disease and insect 
resistance can be carried out. The best rows are then harvested separately 
and within promising rows that are not,uniform single plants are selected. 
F6 to Fa generation. Selected ~ateria1s are entered in prelimtnary, 
advanced and uniform trials at several locations. Information is obtained 
on different characters including plant type and quality. These trials 
are continued over more than one season since the performance of cultivars 
~varies from place to place and fro~ year to year. The number of locations 
and years will depend on climate and other factors. In preliminary yield 
trials, line characteristics can be observed and yield potential roughly 
estimated. Lines which meet the selection criteria of plant type, earliness, 
seed type and yield are then ~etained and entered in advanced yield trials. 
Advantages of Pedigree selection. 
(i) performance evaluations in one year, 
(ii) rapid elimination of less valuable materials, 
(iii) opportunities for inheritance studies with the breeding material. 
Disadvantages. 
(i) excessive record keeping, 
(ii) additional time requirements for handling single plants in the field 
(ii~) selection is often in one environment. 
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An example' of tbe pedigree method of selection is presented in Fig. 9.7. 
(c) Bulk population breeding. 
In this method all the plants from F2 population are har.ves~~d in bulk 
at maturity without selection. The procedure is repeated in successive 
generations until reasonable homozygosity has been achieved (FS or F6). 
After FS or F6 single plants are selected9 Eultiplied and yield tested in 
the same way as later generations from the pedigree method. 
The principal advantages of this method include its simplicity, 
minimal record keeping and low cost. The chief disadvantage is that 
natural selection operating in a bulk population may result in the 
selection of individuals although highly competitive but may be lower 
yielding or otherwise agronomically undesirable. An example of the bulk 
population method of selection is given in Fig. 9.8. 
The most expensive and time consuming operations in cowpea breeding is 
yield evaluation. In both pedigree and bulk population methods, consider-
able time is lost in the process of obtaining homozygosity. To overcome 
some of the drawbacks of pedigree and bulk methods both single seed descent 
and early generation yield testing have been attempted and these will be 
discussed in the following sections. 
(d) Single seed descent (SSD) method. 
This method consists of harvesting one seed from each F2 plant in each 
cross and advancing through each generation to FS using one seed per plant 
in close spacing. Little or no selection is applied ' unti1a~ter indiv1d~a1 
F4 or FS seeds are multiplied to provide enough seed of the corresponding 
FS/F6 progenies to be yield tested. 
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A Pedigree - bulk selection scheme 
Pl x Pl Cross in screenhouse , 
Fl 000 000 Fl plants in screenhouse , or field 




F3 Grow individual rows Select best rows 
Select best F3 plants 
F4 Grow individual rows Select best families 
Select best rows 
Select best F4 plants 
FS 11111 11111 IIIII Grow individual rows 
11111 11111 11111 
Select best families 
Select best rows 
Select best F5 plants 
F6 I11I 1111 1111 Grow individual rows 
1111 IIII IIII 
Select best families 
Harvest best rows in bul k 
F7 0 0 0 0 0 
One or 2 replicate progenies 
at 3 or more locations 
Observation in disease nursery 
Fg onwards 0 0 0 Extensive testing 
Fig. 9..7: A pedigree-Irulk lIletnod of selection. 
Fj 







Harvest all plants and bulk 
Harvest all plants and bulk 
Harvest all plants and bulk 
Harvest all plants and bulk 
Select single plants 
1111 1111 II 









Fig. 9.8: Bulk popnlat:1on method of selection. 
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Single seed descent is not affected by artificial culture since it 
does not depend on the reproductive value of the genotypes and the purpose 
is to advance the general ism as quickly as possible. Often generations are 
advanced in the greenhouses since only a small population is needed. In 
cowpeas, 4 generations can be obtamed in one year. This in turn reduces 
cost. ~en compared with bulk population, SSD is expected to be less 
laborious for cowpeas and similar crops due to the ease of harvesting one 
pod with a single seed from each plant. SSD has been found to be equal 
or better than bulk population or pedigree selection in yielding superior 
advanced lines. The SSD method, however, has limitations in that it 
~equires yield evaluation on a large number of lines. Another limitation 
is that there is a danger of plant loss resulting from lack of germination 
of a single seed or plants failing to set pods. This can be overcome by 
raising several plants and at harvest taking only one pod. The single seed 
descent procedure can be illustrated as follows: 
Season 1. Grow F2 plants 
Harvest one seed/plant 
Season 2. Grow F3 plants 
Harvest one seed/plant 
Season 3. Grow F4 plants 
Harvest one seed/plant 
Season 4. Grow FS plants 
Harvest individual plants 
Season S. Grow indiVidual rOl-1S from each individual plant 
Harvest selected rows in bulk 
Season 6 onward: Extensive testing of FS derived lines. 
~= 
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(e) Barly generation yield testing • 
• 
A major problem in pedigree selection is the identification of superior 
F2 plants. Since it is generally accepted that selection for yield on a 
single ~lant basis is ineffective, the breeder attempts to identify the 
superior F2 by assessing their progenies on a line basis in F3. The usual 
procedure, because of limited amount of seed available from single plants, 
is to evaluate yield potential under one environment and assessing the selected 
lines for wide adaptability in later generations. If F3 can be grown at a 
number of well chosen locations, selections could be made of lines that 
give the highest average yields. Thus, if the breeder is able to identify a 
few promising materials at an early stage, he concentrates his efforts on 
fewer materials which reduces costs. Early generation testing can take the 
follOWing fams: 
1. Grow F2 plants 
Harvest each F2 plant individually. 
2. Grow individual rows 
Select best rows 
Harvest F4 seed of selected rows - bulk. 
3. Grow replicated yield tests with F4 seed 
Select highest yielding lines. 
4. Grow FS plants from selected lines 
Harvest selected FS plants individually 
5. Grow individual rows 
Harvest selected rows in bulk 
6. Extensive testing. 
A 
(f) Back cross method. 
• • 
This is a form of recurrent hybridization by which a superior character 
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is added to an otherwise desirahle vnrietv. The latter to which the 
superior character is being added enters into each backcross and is known as 
the recurrent parent. The donor parent for t '·\e superior character does not 
enter into the backcrosses and is knovffi as the non-recurrent parent. 
The purpose of the backcross is to recover the genotype of the re-
current parent aspect for the addition of genes of the superior character 
which is being contributed from the non-recurrent parent. 
The number of back crosses may vary from one to eight depeJ1ding on 
haw the breeder wishes to recover the genes from the recurrent parent. 
The back cross procedure is most easily carried out if the character being 
transferred is simply inherited, dominant and easily recognised in the 
hybrid plants. Recessive characters are more difficult to introduce. 
This procedure is used at IITA to modify the seed type and introduce 
resistance to new diseases into improved cultivars. At IITA~ the VITA lines 
bave medium to high yields but have small seed. In Northem Nigeria, cowpeas 
are accepted only with large, white rough testa seed types. To correct this, 
some sources of large seedS are crossed with those that have small seeds and 
the FI'S of £hese crosses are respectively crossed back to the recurrent 
parents. The back cross progeny are then selected for large seed size. The 
following scheme (Fig. 9.9) is an illustration of the back cross method 
involving transfer of disease resistance into susceptible but good yielding 
variety. 
Tbe advantage of this scheme is that high levels of homozygosity can be 
obtained in a very short time. 





BC3Fl x RP 
J ~! 
BC3F4 BC4Fl x RP 







. l D? 
Fig. 9.9: A backcross Scheme. 
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.. 
RP -= . . ?p.cnrrent PArent 
:: Donor Parent 
Selection for donor parent's resistance(If 
dominant and e~~ressed in Fl while BClF2 
generation :1s used for recessive). 
Extensive screening for field ~esistance 
• • 
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9.14 Recent advances in~reeding metho~~10gy. 
In recent years, traditional me~roos of breeding have been considerably 
modified to maximize variation and to increase the rate of genetic improve-
ment. Thus, empbasis has been placed on the development of recurrent selection 
schemes with more than one generation in an annual cycle and repeated inputs 
of diverse material. 
Cowpea is es~ecia11y suitable for manipulation in these ways ,beca~ - - of the 
short period of time from sowing to maturity which enables the breeder 
to grow up to 4 generations in a yeaz ,and the ease of crossing. A major 
step forward in cowpea breeding has been the identification of stable sources 
of male sterility. This condition is controlled by a single recessive gene 
which results in disturbances at meiosis so that the pollen is infertile and 
unable to effect fertilization. Thus, it is possible for the breeder to 
greatly increase the number of crosses he makBS since nature does the 
equivalent of emasculation and may even do the poll1nation,too~with the help 
of insects. Through such a scheme it is possible to develop large numbers 
of new gene combinations which cannot be easily produced by other ways. 
Emasculation end chances of incidental selfing are eliminated. This has 
enabled popUlation improvement - a form of recurrent selection to be used with-
cowpea which is a self-pollinated crop. 
9.15 lmproveme~t via integrated disciplinary approach. 
A viable breeding program relies on other disciplines. A plant breeder 
has to keep in touch with the current researchers in other allied subjects 
since it helps him to define his short and long term objectives. 
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With the help of entoil".ologists and .Q:'Itho12f.!sts lines have ·resi'S.t~nce ~ 
tolerance to pests and diseases can be iden~if1ed. A co~bination or fhis 
genetic resistance in the plant wtth ll' ~ nii .. rum application of chemicals 
provides a low cost input system of man~ge~eP.t that can be adopted hy 
farmers. Physiologists can identify ~;:!notYT'es that give good yields despite 
environmental and physiological stress. J,:&l·~~~ can assist in evaluating 
lines under various systems of crop managf~ent. The Joiicrobiologist assistS 
in selecting specific crop genotypesand Rhizobia strain 'trlth a view to 
maximize biological nitrogen fixation. f, variety which is excellent in yield 
but unacceptable to the consumer is of limited value. Biochemists and 
food Technologists can assess the nutritional value and functional properties 
to ensure that these characters are maintained or i~proved in new cultivars. 
The plant breeder, therefore, has the task to combine through genetic mani-
pulation these selected characters of pest and disease resistance, physiolo-
gical factors, that maximize yield and'apositive response to good management 
production and quality. 
9.16 Yield testing. 
The most expensive and time consuming operation in cowpea breeding is 
yield evaluation. The yield of new pure lines muSt be compared with existing 
cultivars to identify those that are superior. In esta~lishing a yield test, 
the breeder must decide which lines will be compared. When a b~eeder bas many 
lines he cannot handle them together L~ one set. 
The lines are generally grouped into sets of 20 or more enteries with 
common checks. Lines similar in maturity frequently are put in the same set. 
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Each set of materials is planted at 2 or m0re locations using 2 or more 
replicatious. Thus the first stage of prelininary testing is carried out 
directly in the hreeding nursery oa elice homozygous or advanced generations 
(F6 and beyond) following single plant selection harvest. About 10-20% 
of these advanced lines are harvested. These yield results together with 
visual evaluations, disease ratings and oth~r agronomiC characters are used 
as a basis for selecting lines for preliminary testing. Plots in preliminary 
trials usually consist of 2-4 rows, 3-Sm L, length and O.75m apart, may be 
replicated 2-4 times and are conducted in both rainfed seasons. 
From the best performers in preliminary trials and sometimes include a 
limited number of excp.ptional lines from the breecling nursery. Advanced 
trials normally consist of 4-6 rOvffi, 4m long with plots re~licated four times 
and are grown in both rainfed seasons. 
The best performing lines from the previous trial and advanced testing 
are included in uniform trials and offered to interested cooperators. Thus 
any genetic material distributed from IITA is automatically released to 
cooperators and the host country whenever it proves useful. Presently greater 
emphasis is given to strong national and regional programmes (e.g. UpperVolta, 
Tanzania, Brazil). A schematic presentation of a cowpea breeding programme is 
presented in Fig.9.9. 
9.17 Achievements made at IITA in co¥pea breeding. 
Selection based on the evaluation of early and advanced breeding generations 
at locations that represent prinCipal ecological zones has contributed signi-
ficantly to the progress made in the development of better varieties of cowpeas. 
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The idenfication of host plant resista~ce to most of the major diseases and 
inoCulation of breeding nurseries to create field epidemics have led to the 
development of many improved lines with high levels of disease resistance. 
Some of the important sources of multiple and specific resistance are presented 
in Tables 9.1 and 9.2. The pedigrees of some of these lines are presented in 
Table 9.3. Progress has also been made in the identification of lines resis-
tant to particular insect pests of cowpea. Some of these lines are shown 
in Table 9.4. One notable example is Tvx 3236 which yields reasonably well 
with only two chemical sprays (Table 9.5) 
Table 9.1: Sources of resistance to different diseases in cowpea. 
Disease 
Anthracnose~ Rust 
Cercospora, Bacterial pustule, 
CYMV 
CYMV, Cowpea Mottle, CAl-1V 














Pyytophthora Stem Rot 
(Phytophthora vignae) • 
Resistant sources 
TVu 310, 345, 347, 410, 645, VITA-l~ 
VITA-3 
TVu 393; 493, 1185, 2755 
TVu 109-2, 347, 984, 1000 
TVu 347, 410, 483-2, VITA-3 g VITA-4 
TVu 853, 1404, 1433, VITA-4 





Table 9.2: High yielding advanced breeding lineE of cowpea with multiple 
disease resistance 
Breeding 1in~ ~2an Disease Score* 




















1 1 1 
1 1 2 
1 1 1 
1 1 2 
1 1 2 
2 1 1 
2 1 1 
5 3 3 
5 5 5 










BP = Bacetrial pustule; FB = TIacterial blight; Anth = Anthracnose, 
CAMV = Cowpea aphid borne mosaic; CYMV = Cowpea yellow mosaic 

























VITA-1 x (TVu 37 x TVu 530) 
(TVu 76 x VITA-3) x 'IVu x TVu 2027 
TVx 185O-olE x (TVu 76 x VITA-3) x TVu 1485 
TVx I850-01E x (TVu 3563 x VITA-I) 
TVx 1850-01E x (TVu 3563 x VITA-I) 
~(TVU 625 x (TVu 317 x (TVu 530 x TVu 193»jx'l'VU8445 
trvu 4200 x (TVu 317 x (TVu 530 x TVu 193»x TVu8445 
;,. 
1 .. .<'~lu 37 x TVu 530) x (TVu 115 x TVu 1038)J xTVu4573 
Table 9.4: Sources of resistance to different tnsect pests of cowpea. 
Insect pest Sources of resistance 
Leafbopper TVu 59, 123, 662 
Aphids TVu 36, 62, 801, 3000 
Thrips TVu 1509, TVu 2870 
Maruca TVu 946 
Brucbid TVu 2027 
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Table 9.5: Performance of TVx 3236 with mini~Jm insecticide protection. 
Yield kg/ha 




TVx 3236 (Resistant) 1500 1589 
Ife Brown (Susceptible) 956 1667 
2 = Sprayed at 25 and 60 DAP 
4 = Sprayed at 30, 40, 50, 60 DAP 
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CHAPTER ':'It: 
INSECT PESTS lI}n THEn. CCtITROL 
10 .• 1 Introduction. 
Insect pests cause serious yield lossp~ by ~ttacking seedlings, growing 
plants and stored grain. Roots, leaves) ovules and seeds in pods and ins~orage 
are all affected. In addition to Lausing cil"ect damage, insects are important 
vectors of virus diseases. The da~age they cauae also opens the way for attacks 
by fungi and bacteria. Insects are well a.:1apted to causing damage because of 
their small size r~sult1ng in low food requirements and the ability to avoid 
predators and extremes of weather, and their rapid reproductive rate; patbo-
genetically as well as sexually, by which they can take advantage of brief 
opportunities which arise for them to increase. Some insects have the ability 
to hibernate until favourable conditions arise. Insects also have the advantage 
of mobility in seeking food, shelter and favourable breeding grounds and a wide 
adaptability to different environments. Their superior hody structure results · 
in the efficient conservation of water and nutrients, and combines strength 
with lightness. 
A wide range of insects attack cowpeas at all stages of growth and in 
storage and a comprehensive list of cowpea pests has been given by Singh and 
Allen, (1980). A Handbook on cowpea pests and diseases has been published 
for research and extension workers (Singh and Allen, 1979). 
10.2 General classification. 
We all know insects. The commonest ones are mosquitoes, flies, cock-
roaches, termites and grasshoppers. All insects belong to the Phylum Arthropoda 
- .,. ... ., --';_J. 
and Class Insecta. 
The ani~Bl kinRdom is divided into majCT grouos c;lled PhyZa (s1gu1ar, 
Phylum). Each phylum tas a name and its ruemters have certain comnon structural 
characters.. Some of the principal phyla of the animal kingdom are: 
P~otozoa - singl~-cell~d animals 
Pcr:·.fera spDIlges 
Ccelenterate - jelly flsh, corals 
1'1;~ .he:m1nth~s - tapeworms, flukes, flatworms 
NemHtbelmintbes - rounm,7onns, nematodes 
¥o11usca - snails 
Ec~inodermata - starfish 
.Annl~lida - earthworms, leeches 
A-:- ' 1rol'oda - millipedes, shrimp, spiders, insects 
Chordata - fish, amphibians, reptiles, birds, mammals. 
Each phylum is further sub-divided into classes (singular class) based on their 
structural characters. Each class has a name and certain stru c tural characters 
in common. Some of the classes of the phylum Arthropoda for instance, which 
students fa agriculture may come across are: 
Crtstacea - crustaceans: crabs, shrimps 
Diplopoda - millipedes 
Chilopoda- centipedes 
Insecta - insects 
Ar~~bnia~ - ~?ie~rs~ mites, ticks, scorpions etc. 
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Tbe insects belonging to class Insecta are characterized by having 
three body segments - heads, thorax, and abdomen, one pair of artennae, three 
pairs of legs and usually one or two pairs of wings. 
The class Insecta is further sub-divided into orders, the orders into 
families, the families into genera (singular, genus) and genera into species. 
The . basic category in the scheme of classification is species. A sE£!cies is 
ftmdamentally similar in structure, capable of interbreeding and producing 
fertile offspring. A species is referred to by a scientific name. The 
scientific name of a species consists of the genus and species name. Scientific 
names are always printed in italics; if written or typewritten, they are always 
tmderlined: example : MaP7':.c:a testu7"a7,i,s * • Some insects which are m ore common, 
also have a common name. Pod borer is the common n.ama for MarMca testuZal.is. 
Some of the economically i~r~t orders under the class Insecta are: 
Ozrthoptem - grasshoppers 
Isoptera termites 
Thysanoptera - thrips 
Hemiptera hUf!s 
Homoptem leafhoppers, aphids, whiteflies 
CoZeoptera beetles 
LepidiJptem hutterflies, moths 
Di:ptem true flies 
Bymenoptem ants, bees, wasps 
No attempt is being made to mention tbe families under each order. Interested 
students should refer to taxononw textbooks. - aA • = .-
~ote Genus begins with a capital letter, species with a small letter. 
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10.3 Classification of insect ~ests 
L2% .-==01=" . .. 
1. Common name - Leafhoppers 
Bomoptera 
.1assidae 
Empoa.:$ai% da l,-tchi Paoli 
2. Commou name ~ FoliaFe thrips 
Tbysanoptera 
Thrip1clae 
Sericothrtps. oceipitaZ:u Rood 
Coleoptera 
CbrysomeH.dae 
4.. COlII!lOU na!!Ie - Foliage neet:le 
Coleoptera 
ChryscnneUdae 
Ootheca mutabil,is Sablb .. 
5. Common name - A'p't1<l 
Homoptera 
Apb1d1dae 
Aphis cracci.1Jara ¥ oeb 
641 Common name - Flower thrips 
Thysanoptera 
Thripidae 
Taenicthztlps sjostedti (Tryb.) 
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7. Common name - Flower <:l.nd pod borer 
Lepidoptera 
Pyra11dae 
M~ca testuZalis Gey 
85 9, & 10. Common naroe - Pod sucldng t ·ug 
Hemiptera 
Corefdae 
Aaanthomya horrida Germ. 
Anop 7,OanBllr':-S au:roipes F. 
Alydidae 
Riptortus denti:pes F. 
11. Common name - Pod borer 
Lepidoptera 
01ethrentidae 
Cg& ptycbora =(LaspeYPBBUz ptychom. Meyr). 
12. Common name 
Other insect pests 
1. 
- Cowpea storage weevil 
Coleoptera 
Bruchidae 
CaZZosobpuahus maauZatus (F) 






2. Coleoptera .'0) .' Lepidoptera 
Lafn'iicae Lycaenidae 
La(W":.a viZ 7..osa VimahoZa antaZus 





Spodopte'Z'a Zi:(;tomZ-ts =: 








Nematoaerus aaerbus (12) Coleoptera 
Ne10idae 
6. Coleoptera 










10.4 Insect control. 
Many people think entomology means insect control. Actually the mean-
ing of entomology is the study of all aspects of insects. Nevertheless,insect 
control is probably the most important aspect of entomology. Insect control 
is adopted to minimise or eliminate competition for food and sp~ce. Insects 
are also carriers of several dreadful diseases. 
Insect control classically is best obtained Py chemical control. 
There are several other methods that may reduce the pest infestation and are 
either replacement fat: chemical eoni:'rol in certain env1ronments~ or add a" 
supplement to chem:t.csl control. In~t control can be divided into seven broad 
categories: 
1. Chemical control 
2. Host plant resistance 
3. Biological control 
4. Cultural control 
5. Physical or mechanical .control 
6. Integrated control 
1. Legislative control 
10.4.1 Chemical control: 
This is probably the most expensive but also the most effective control 
method. Handling of insecticides can also be dangerous. Chemical control 
is based on the use of inseoticides that kill the insect with their chemical 







Insecticides, when aprlie<:, can kill an insect by contact (nervous system) or 
when the sprayed port::'on ::s eaten by the iusec t as stomach poison or due to 
both. Systemic insect1cil:es when sprayed on the plant are absorbed by the plant 
tissue and translocated::o the other parts of the plant. FmnigaRts affect the 
respiratory system. Insecticides are classified into four categories according 
to their structure: 
Chlorinated hydrocarbons - BHC, DDT, Dieldrin, Aldrin 
Organophosphorus - Parathion. Malathion 
Carbamates - Carraryl 
Chlorphinam1dine - Galecron. 
10.4.2 Host plant resist~: 
In recent years this met~od of control has received a great deal of 
attention. It fnvolvec breeding of crop varieties resistant to pest attack. 
It is the most economically important and environmentally sound method of pest 
controL Insect resistance is a tlre.1ative" phenomenon. It is defined as the 
relative amount of heri=ab1e qualities possessed by the plant that influence 
the ultimate degree of damage done by the insect. In practical agriculture 
it represents the ghi1ity of a certain variety to produce a larger and better-
quality crop than ordinary varieties at the same level of insect populations 
(Painter, 1951). The word "relative" is important in this definition because 
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host plant varieties tmmune to insect attack have seldom been recorded, and 
even highly resistant varieties suffer some damage unde~ heavy infestation 
(Pathak., 1972) .. 
The nature of varie~l reBist~nce to insect pest bas been classified 
into three broad cat'egoriee~ .non-pfs;t.f'erence,l tmdbiosis and ~()leI:snce. A 
plant is non-preferreo when it 'Possesses factors that -render iI; unat~;lve to 
inSect pests for their O'Vi'posft:1cs, f&ed.:ln~, oX' shelter. It has antibiosis 
when it a.dversely affErc.""£'s t.he insects feeding on it. The plant is tolerant if" 
despite supporting a population large. enough to severely <damage susceptible 
hosts, it suffers 1i~tle damage (Paintera 1951). Table lQ .. 1..shows....smne.)IrA 
.cowpea ~ult:f.vars tbat. h.c't!! r.es:tstanee ~ some .insect pes.U;. 
10.4 • 3 Biolq.o..st~cat pontrol. 
This 1s defined as the action of parasiteB~ predators and pathogens 
in keepina the peBt population under control. Several parasites and 1U=£!.da.tors 
are pusent. jn nature, and :lndi9CrimiMt~ use of insectiCides can upset their 
balance. thexefore, for ~io1og1ca1 agents to play their maximum rol~ 
insectic1des must be applied carefully and on1~ wben necessary. 
10.4.4 Cultural centrel. -
This methed requirea certain cultural practices that may allow the crop 
to escape the pest damage. Such practices ceuld involve planting a crop when 
the ~ak activity of the pest is not present~ for example keeping the fields 
f~ee frem weeds to avoid pest infestation. Certa:ln crop ItIixtures (e.g., 
~ cropp:lng) also have been fetmd to reduce pest incidence.. In order to' 
~ pest damage, short-duration Wlrieties are alsO' planted. 
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Table 10.1: Cowpea culth-ars identif::'e(~ :. S r::!£.i:;tant to insect pests, lITA • 
Pest: 
Empoasaa dOZiahi 
(damage to foliage) 
~a testuZaZis 
(damage to stem) 
Taeniothrips sjostedti 
(damage to flower buds) 
Acantnomyia ho'PI'ida 
(damage to pods) 
Cydia ptya'hal'a 
(damage to pods) 
01 'LZosobPudhus 11llaulatus 
(damage to seed) 
Aphis craccivOl'a 
(damage to p~ant) 
10.4.5 Pbxsical control. 
C~tivars 
T'7u 59 9 ~.:."TU 123, TVu 662 and 
VITA-: - Resistant 
.VI'1'A-l, VITA-5 and TVx 4-5C 
- ~!oder-'lte1y resistant 
Trlu 946 9 TVu 3962 and VITA-5 
Resistant 
VITA-4 - Moderately resistant 
TVu 1509, TVu 7279 and TVu 946 
Moderately resistant 
• 
VITA-4 and VITA-5 - Less susceptible 
VITA-4 and TVu 7279 
- Moderately resistant 
TVu 946, TVu 3799 and TVu 4579 
- MOderately resistant 
TVu 2027 - Resistant 
'IVu 40S?2' TVu 410, TVu 2740, TVu 3417 
and TVu 3509 - Resistant 
This is a simpler method of pest contro\1 that may be effective with only 
a few insect species. It involves physical destruction of the pests. For 
example cowpea foliage beetle, Ootheca mutabiZisjadults and eggs found in the 
soil could be destroyed by plmdng the land. Sometines initial populat:1ons of 
cutworms, 5podbptepa ZittoPaZis can be checked by collecting the larvae by hand. 
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10.4.6 Integrated control. 
This method., defined as an integrated pest management system, is an 
interdisciplinary approach and economic method of pest control. It ut:Uizes 
insecticidal, biological, cultural and physical control and the tlX)st important 
component insect resistant varieties. 
10.4.7 Legislative control. 
This is essentially .quarantine activity. Infestation by stored ~a1n 
pests can be introduced if new material is no~ 1'ft)pe1:ly checked. ~nt 
of seed material should thexefore be carefully checked. 
10.5 In1ecticide formulations. 
Insecticides for pest ceDtrol have to be approp~iately formulated for 
storage,.. band] ing. and application... '!'be.common typeS 0.£ b1sect.:ld.de. f~ 
la~1ons are mentioned here. 
U.) Dusts (D) 
These are. read}"""Sll8de mixtures for dusting on the plan.;s. The tox:f.caut 
:Is dUuted with talc, sulfur, walnut shell etc. These are sold as 5 or 10% 
dust and applied by a duster. 
(ll) Wettable powder (WP). 
The toxicants are absorbed or adsorbed on powders that can be readily mixed 
with water _·. due · to a wetting agent and form suspension in water. The. 
sprayers have to be constantly agitated to give uniform coverage of insecticide. 
(iii) Emulsifiable concentrate (Ee) 
• 
These are made by dissolving the toxicant and an emulsifiable agent in 
an organic solvent. These are diluted in water and sprayed. Most insecticide 
formulations are available :In this form.. 
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(iv) Solution concentrate (SC): 
Tbese are molecular mixtures of ~be toxicant with D solvent that can be 
dissolved directly in the water. 
(v) Insecticide granules (G) 
These are similar to dusts but are coarser formulations for application 
in the soil. The toxicant activity is systemic, i.e. absorbed through the 
roots and translocated to other parts of the plant. 
(vi) Ultra Low Volume (ULV): 
These are comparatively newer formulations for direct application. A 
spec.ial type of insecticide sprayer is used and is mostly battery-operated 
for ground application. It: is Fetting more popula~ f01: aez:ial app!1C9t1on.. 
(vii) Aerosols 
These are air suspensions of solid or liquid particles of ultra-
microscopic size that remain suS'pE!tldedfor lonp. periods. Fogg1ng of insecticides 
creates aerosols. 
(viii) Baits. It consists of a toxicant or poison mixed with an attractive 
substance. 
10.6 Insecticide calculations. 
Except dusts, granules and ULV formulations, insecticides need to be 
diluted in water. The volume of spray applied per unit area varies according 
to the type of crop, the nature of the spray equipment and the size of spray 
particles required. Based on this, there are three categories: 
Ultra low volume (ULV) - 1 to 2 litres per hectare 
Low volume (LV) - About 100 litres per hectare 
High volume (F,V) - 300 to 1000 litres per hectare. 
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10.6.1 Dosage calculation: . . ... 
Normally insecticide application is mentioned as toxicant active 
:ingredient (a.i.) in g",tams per hectare. The amount of water required is based 
on LV ot' HV application. It is necessary to know: 
1 hectare (ba) = 10,000 .square meters (m2) 
1 kilogram (kg)= 1000 grams (gr) 
1 litre (L) ;:= 1000 mUUure (ml) 
To£1ca.nt active. 1..ngnd.1eut = a .. i 
Plot size is measured in rl-
Tnsectici&l dosage is measured as ~. a .. i. 
Water 18 measured as L/ha 
Example 1:. FQI: an ~t:lc1de fon.!Ul.a.t:IoD 20 nc ... calcuJ,pt,e amount of water 
2 
.-md 1D,seet.ic1de. re.tpJj.r.ed for spraying 1.00 m.... Dosage ~1" he~ta2:e 
is 500 gr.. a .1. :in 1000 litres af water per ~ 
2 
Uat ~?lcnl~te ~nsec.tid.de .!l.1. for 100 til .. 
;::: sao x 100 ;::: 5 ~. · a.1. 
10,000 
2 'Therefore amount: of :lnsec:1:ieidQ rQ(juired fot: lOG 111 
;::: 100 x 5 ;::: 25 ml. 
20 
~unt of water required for 100 m2 
~ 1000 K 100 ;::: 10 11tres 
10,000 
Answer;::: 25 ml .. of insecticide :In 10 lUres of water, 
For bio-assay or even for normal spraying, sometimes the spray solution 
is expressed as e.1. percentage. How to calculate the amunt of msecticide 
and water is explained below. 
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For an insecticide, fomulatlon 20 EC, calculate amount of insecticide 
and water required to make 1.0, 0.5, 0.1, 0,05% solution. 
For 1.0% solution: 1.0% solution means - 1 part (wl) of a.i .. of itl.Sed:ic1de a . _ 
in 100 parts (ml) of water. 
Since.:tbe ;inse.c:tici<J.e formulation is 20 EC - it means to get 
1 part (ml) a. i. of ingei:t1clAe. we have to add 5 parts 
(ml) of insecticide formulation. 
i'm:mQ1at:1QD. c.alculat1.cn = 100 = 5 
20 
Therefore 1..0% .SQ1.Qti= :is obt.d.!14.d hy ~g s...o m1 0.£ ~1de ~ormulat1on 
in 100 ml. of water. 
For 0.5% so\ution: For 1.0% solution, insecticide required = 5.0~. 
Themfore fe-r {) .5% aelut1.ru1 tnsect.ic1de required = 0.5 It 5...0 
~ 2.5 ml in 100 ml. of water. 
For 0.1% solution: I~ ~1.l1 be 0.1 x 5.0 = 0.5 m1. 
- P 42 
For 0.05% solution: It will be 0.05 x 5.0 = 0.25 ml. 
For calculating the dosage per 11~re, multiply the dosage for 100 ml K 10. 
Normal recommended dosage for control of grain legume pests is 400 to 600 grams 
a.1. per hectare for most insecticides. For Gamma1in a higber dosage of 1000 
grams a.1 .. per hectare is recommended. Amotmt of water per application 1s 
100 1itres for LV spray and 400 to 800 litres for HV spray. Table 10.2 shows 
the insecticides available on the market while Table 10 .. 3 gives the mode of 
act jon and LD50 values for some insecticides that are available on the market. 
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Table 10.2: Insecticides: Common and Trad(! Na:nus. 
Common Name: 'frade l';ame ~ Manufacturer 
Surecide Surecide Sumithion Co. 
Chlorpyrifos Dursban Dow Chemical Co. 
Monocrotophos Azodrin Shell Co. 
Monocrotophos Nuvacron ClBA-GEIGY 
Methomyl Lannate Du Pont 
Entr1mfos Sandoz 
Lindane GaI!IIIIalin Shell 
DDT DDT ICI 
Endosulfan Tbiodan Roechst 
Dime thoa te Rogor Bayer 
Diazinon Diaz1non CIBA-GEIGY 
Im1dan Imidan Stanffer Ch. Co. 
Cb1ordimeform Ga1ecron CIBA-GEIGY 
Phospbamidon Dirnecron CIEA-GEIGY 
Dich1orvos nDVP ClBA-GEIGY 
Carbaryl Sevin Union Carbide 
Fanth10n Lebaycid 'Bayer 
Temophos Abate American Cyanamid 
Tetrachlorvinphos Gardona Shell 
Carbofuran Furadan FMC 
Fenitrothion Sumithion Sumitbion 
Fenitrothion Agrothion ICI 
Methidathion Supracide CIBA-GEIGY 
Baai.Z Zus t'l1.u:Pingiensis Thuricide Sandoz 
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Table 10.3: Mode of action and LfS6 Va1ues* 
Acute oral Ac~ - '.:':! dermal 
Trade Name LDsb mg/kg L=50 mgiltg Mode of Action 
Furadan 11 10,500 Systemic 
Lannate 17 5 9 000 Systemic, contact 
Dimecron 20 125 Systemic 
Azodrin 20 342 Systemic 
Nuvacron 20 342 Systemic 
Th io dan 30 110 Stomach, contact 
Surecide 44 72 Stomach, contact 
DDW 56 107 Contact, stomach 
Fumigant 
Supracide 65 120 Contact, stomacb 
G-ammalin 88 1,000 Stomach, contact 
DDT 113 350 Stomach, contact 
Galecron 127 3,000 Sy81:emic 
Dursban 163 1,000 Contact, stomach 
Imidan 300 1,000 Stomach, contact 
Lebaycid 250 330 Contact, stcnnacb 
Dis.zinon 300 800 Contact, systemic 
Rogor 320 650 Systemic, contact 
Sevin 500 850 Contact, stomach 
Sumithion 500 1,300 Contact 
Agrothion 500 1,300 Contact 
Gardona 4, 00(\ 5,000 Selective 
Abate 8, 600 4,000 Contact 
Thuricide Harmless to Selective 
human a. 
~ Tes t animal - rat,. 
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10.7 Pe~t~ of cowpea~ 
Many insect pests attack all part~ of cowpea plants at every stage 
of cowpea plants at every stage of growth (Figure 10.1) a~ well as in 
storage. The most important pests are leafhoppers, aphids, Bettles 
'which feed on foliage and flowers, flower thrips, lepidopterous pod-oores, 








































Pre- flowerinQ Post- f lowerinQ 
.. Period of peak activity 
Fig. 10.1: Diagrammatic presentation of t;Owpea insect pest complex, time of occurrence 
and peak activity on primo cowpea. 
\ 
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10.1.1 Leafhoppers: 
Empoasca dbZichi Paoli has been reported as a minor pest of cowpea 
during the seedling stage (Taylor, 1964). Recent observations indicate that 
large numbers are found on the August-September planted crops causing serious 
damage to certain cowpea varieties. 
The leafhoppers are greenish and are found feeding on the underside of 
the leaf. The characteristic damage sYl1ptom is leaf cupping or curling, later 
the leaves dry and falloff. Infested plants loose plant vigor and severely 
infested plants dry up at the seedling stage. 
Adult leafhoppers lay eggs in the veins on the underside of the leaf. 
Nymphs feed on the leaves after emergence. The life cycle takes about 20 
days. Leafhopper damage is determined by visual rating of foliage (1 to 5 
score) at 25 to 30 days after planting (DAP). (1 = 0 to 1% damage, 2 = 2 to 
5%t 3 =6 to 25%, 4- 26 to 50%, 5 = 51 to 100%). Insect count is taken by 
sweeping with insect nets or sucking leafhoppers per plant by a D-Vac at 25 
to 30 DAP during cooler hours of the days. Nymphal COWlt on the underside 
of leaf is also a good measure. 
Sever.al insecticides, Azodrin, Thiodan, DDT, Dursban, Sumithion, Rogor, 
Surec1de, tannate and Dimecron, have been found effective against this pest:. 
Normally one insecticide application at 20 DAP is sufficient to control this 
pest. Furadan, Th1tuet and Miral granules applied in the soU at 1.0 kg 
a.1./ha applied at the time of planting were also effective. Recently at the 
Internat:iona1 Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA),. Ibadan, Nigeria, several 
leafhopper-resistan.t cowpea varieties were iden.tified. Some of them are: 
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'lVu 59, TVu 123, 'l'Vu 662, VITA-I, VITA-3, VITA-S and TVx 4-5c. These 
varieties do not need insecticide protection against leafhoppers.. It has been 
observed with several varieties that~iantswhlch sufr~ed fzom leafhopper damage 
in the pre-flowering stage and appeared defol iated, improved dramatically in 
tbe post-flowerl.ng stage, later appearing normal. The only effect of leaf-
hopper infestation on these varieties was that flowering was delayed by 5 to 
7 days. This indicates that cowpea plants have a good compensatory mechmdsm 
for loss of vigor. 
10.7.2 Fbliage thrips. 
SePicothPips occipitaUs Hood. is described mainly as a leaf-feeder 
and a serious pest of cow~ea only under greenhouse conditions (Taylor, 1969). 
Observations made at IlTA confi.rmed that it is a setious pest in warm green-
houses especially under drought stress conditions. It was further observed 
that it is a pest on cowpea seedlings ~n the field on off-season crops grown 
under irrigation. 
The foliage thrips are tiny brownish insects found mostly on the under-
side of the leaves and on foliage buds. The characteristic feeding symptoms 
are interve100l necrosis and deformed leaves. Infested plants are stunted 
and die prematurely under severe infestation. The adult thrips are protected 
on the underside of the leaf in the curled areas formed by the feeding of lea£-
hoppers and foliage thrips. A heavy rain usually reduces the pest population 
drastically. This may be one reason why it: has not been observed as a pest 
en the crop grown in the main season. The biology of this pest: is not fully 
known. It appears that the eggs are laid in foliage buds, Nymphs feed on the 
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foliage buds and on young leaves. The thrips population is recorded by tapping 
the plants at 20 DAP over a ~ard whi~e board and counting the total number of 
thrips. A visual damage rating of foliage (1 to 5 score) similar to leafhopper 
visual score has been used. Several insecticides, Furadan, Azodrin, Dursban, 
Surec1de, Abate and Lebaycid have been found effective and one single appli-
cation at 20 DAP was fotmd adequate. Furadan, Thimet and Mira! granules 
applied in the soil at planting time at 1.0 kg a.i./ha were also found 
effective .. 
10.7.3 Striped foliage beetle. 
Pam1.uperodBs qvaternus (Fainnaire), (LuperodBs tinea:taJ is a small 
(about 4-mm long) striped beetle with white and light brown longitudinal 
markings. The adults attack young cowpea seedlings by feeding on newly eme!:ged 
leaves, mostly at the margins of the leaves. The bio1ogy of this pest is not 
fully know. Adults lay eggs in the soU, the larvae and pupae are found in 
the soU. After emergence, adults feed on the leaves, and is an important 
vector of cowpea mosaic virus (CPMV) lolhitney and Gilmer (1974).. It 1s very 
difficult to count the adult population as the beetles are easily disturbed 
and fall· on the ground. A visual damage score of I to 5 based on adult 
feeding on foliage has been used at IITA. (1 = 0 to 5% feeding damage, 
2 = 6 to 10%, 3 = 11 to 25%,4 = 26 to 50%,5 = 51 to 100%). 
Rarely have large numbers been noticed on the field necessitating 
insecticide application. Certain insecticides including BHC, Tbiodan and 
Roger have been found effective. 
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16.7.4. .. ~ia~ Metle 
Ootheca 7llUtabiZis Sahl. is one of the most important foliage-feeding 
beetles that infest cowpea seedlings. The beetles feed on the leaves' 
chlorophyll, leaving leaf veins that later result in feeding holes. Whenever 
the~eare many, cowpea seedlings are completely defoliated resulting in death 
of the plants. It is the most important vector of CPMV and is largely re-
sponsible for the transmission of this virus (Taylor, 1964). 
The beetle is about 6-rom long, oval and light brown. Sometimes, however, 
few dark brown or even black beetles are found. The adults lay eggs in the 
sol1; larvae feed on the plant roots and pupate in the soU. Adults emerge 
immediately after rains. The biology of this pest has been studied in detail 
by Ochieng (unpublished). The method of damage assessment is similar to the other 
foliage beetle. The beetle population can be counted on experimental plots. 
The adults normally disappear during hot sun and can be found resting in maize 
and sorgbum Whorls in plots with mixed cropping. The beetles can be easily 
controlled by the application of some insecticides including BBC, Rogor, 
Thiodan and Sumithion. 
10.7.5 Flower thrips. 
Taeniot~ips sjostedti (Tryb.) is a major pest of cowpea throughout 
tropical Africa (Taylor, 1974). The thrips are shiny black and are found 
easily in cowpea flowers. It has been reported as a pest of floWEI's. Taylor 
(1965) observed thrips feeding injuries characterized by the distortion, mal-
formation and discoloration of floral parts and suggested that these injuries, 
particularly on anthers and filaments, may lead to premature loss of pollen 
and decrease in pollination an~ s~~rl set . ~in~r. (un~urlished) observed it as 
a serious pest of flower buds. Sev0r~ly infeatp.d plar.ts do not produce any 
flowers and the dalllaj?:~ to flol-7er huds :is mon serious than to open flowers, 
anthers and filaments. The ~iolop,y of this p ~st on co~~ea ~lants is not fully 
mown. Apparent] y, tl-:€ a~ul ts 19Y ep';ps in flower buds and the orange-colored 
nymphs and adults feee on the flovrer huds and this rpouces flower production. 
The insect population is assessed either by examininp the flowers or 
by tapping the flower huds on a hard board and countinp the tbrips. The 
damap:e by the thrips is I!1easure~ hy visually .1 udpinp th~ flower huds for 
percentage of damape. Azodrin, nurs~an, and Surecide were found most effective 
followed by BFC, PP.T and Lannatp. 0nly one application at flower hud formation 
stage was found effective jn controllinp, thrips. A detailed study on resistance 
to this pest has not ~een completed at IITA. Preliminary observations indicated 
that -TVu 1509, TVu 7274, VITJI.-4 and VTT,A-5 are moderately rpsistant whereas 
VITA-l and VITA-3 are suscepti~le . 
10.7.6 Stem and pod berer. 
Mal"Uca testulalis Gcy. is a major pest of cm·mea throuf!hout Africa. The 
larva feeds on stem, peduncle, flowers and pods. Characteristic feedin?, symptoms 
are production of frass and wep~inp Py the larvae. It was ohserved that if 
the pods touched any other part of the pod, 1ncludinF, another pod, the portion 
of pod in contact lo1as lTIost 1ia~lp. for pod borE'r infestation, Singh (unpu~lished). 
The biology and ~ionomics of this p~st ' has heen studied ~y Taylor (1967). 
He indicates that the ef!~S are laid on flowers and flower buds. Early instars 
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after feeding on flowers and flower buds infest the pods. Observations made 
by Singh (unpublished) indicat~ that early-generation infestation by this 
pest occurs on tender parts of stem and peduncles. Later the insect multiplies 
within the crop, infesting flowers and pods. The larvae is easily identified 
due to light brown color with irregular brownish-black dorsal, lateral and ven-
tral spots. The moth is light brown with whitish markings on forewings and 
nocturnal in habit. It has been reported that about 150 eggs are laid per female. 
The eggs batch in about five . days. There are five larval instal's and the 
larval stage lasts about 8 to 13 days ~ Pupa are found in the so:U. Pupal stage 
is 5 to 7 days. Adults have been reported to survive from 5 to 7 days 
(Tay101:', 1977). 
The pod borer damage on stem and peduncles is assessed by counting the 
total number of plants per plot and the number infested. Flower damage is 
counted by counting total number of flowers per unit area and the numbe1:' of 
infested flowers. Sirndlarly, the pod damage is also assessed when the pods are 
fully grawn but are still green. 
Dursban, Lamate and Surecide were found effective at 400 gr. a.1./ba. 
Tbiodan and BHe were found effective 800 g. a.L/ha. The insecticide should 
be applied at the flowering stage of the plant. 
VItA-l and VltA-3 are susceptible to this pest. VITA-4 is less suscep-
tible, VItA-S is resistant to stem and peduncles. Due to long peduncles, it 
also escapes any damage. 
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10.7.7 Pod sucking bugs: 
There are several species of pod sucking bugs that are frequently found 
on cowpea plants. The most important species occurtng in this region are: 
A~pZoanomis cupvipes F. 
Aaa:nthomyia hoZTida Germ. 
Riptortus dentipes F. 
A. aurvipes is a black,fairly large coreid. Fully grown bugs are about 
3.0cm long. Adults are strong fliers; when disturbed they usually fly to 
nearby trees. Adult bugs suck the sap of the green pods. The pods shrivel 
and dry prematurely. Seeds from the affected pods do not ~ germinate well. 
The biology of this pest has been studied in detail by Ochieng (unpublished). 
Adults normally lay egps on other leguminous plants and on weeds; seldoro are 
eggs laid on cowpea plants. The eggs are laid in rows. The newly hatched 
nymphs are bright red and later turn black. The first two mstars resemble ants. 
It hos ftve ·insrars '.?nd usually only :'laUJ ts are found on cowpea pods. It is 
not easy to count the insect population on small experimental plots. Percentage 
damage is however~ assessed by counting total num~er of pods perttDjf area and 
the number of dama~ed pods. 
A. horrida are li8ht brown, slur-Pish coreid bu~s about 1.2em long. 
These pod suckinp: bu~s are easily identified as larre colonies consisting of 
different instars and found on preen pods. Unlike A. auroipes" these pod 
suck1n~ bugs lay eggs on cowpea plants and different instars are found feeding 
on the green pods. The hug has five instars which are s1ttdlar. Insect popu-
lation can easily be recorded on field plots. 
R. dentipes are brol-m, arout 2. Oem lonf!, cyl ind rica-~_ coreid bugs with 
a characteristic whitish or yellow line on both sides of the ventral surface. 
The adults are active fliers and do c~nsiderahle damage to green pods oy suck-
1n~ the plant sap. Epgs are normally laid on other leguminous plants,a few e~s 
are also laid on cowpea plants. There Are five nywphal instars. It is easy 
to record the pest population on small experimental plots as the adults and 
nymphs are found on the plants. Damage assessment is recorded similarly to 
A. aUPUipes damage evaluation. 
The pod suckinp hugs are easy to control. Several insecticides including 
BHC, Thiodan, Azodrin and Sumithion were found effective. 
10.7 • . 8 Pod borer. 
eydia ptychora. l-feyr. is a tiny, dull blackish moth. The early instar 
larvae are whitish and later turn pinkish to rripht red. Occasionally it is a 
serious pest of cowpea. The larvae infest pods that are near maturity. The 
first ins tar larvae enter the pod and feed on the seeds and remain inside the 
pod until they are about to pupate. They pupate in the soil. The biology 
of this pest has been described by Taylor (1965). Eggs are laid commonly on 
the peduncle of pods, after hatch1n~,larvae enter the pod. There are five 
larval instars. C. ptychora. can ~e effectively controlled by the application 
of insecticide when the pods are fully formed. Several insecticides, BBC, 
Dimecron, Azodrin and Sumithion have been found effective. Cowpea varieties 
resistant to this pest have been identified at IITA. The resistant varieties 
are close to w1ld,weedy type~. Ffforts are bein~ made to incorporate the resis-
tance in elite lines. 
10.7.9 Cowpea storage lJeev:t1. 
CaZZoso~ahus maauZatus (F.) i~ a small beetle wi:h dark markings on 
e1ytra. It is a stored grain pest. The initial infestation occurs in the field 
and after harvest multiplies in . _ storar-e. It is a serious pest of cowpea 
in storage. Yield losses in ~igeria are estimated at ahout 1.6 million 
dollars each year (Caswell, 1970). The common name of this pest is a misnomer. 
It is a bruchid and the odults,un1ike wee~i!s do not have functional mouth 
parts and they do not feed. Adults have a short life,about 5-8 days. They 
lay eggs on the seeds'surface. rne larvae after hatching enter the seeds and spend 
the rest of the life cycle inside. Adults emerpe from the seed through holes 
made by the larvae. The entire life cycle may take about 30 days. Tbe damage 
to cowpea seed is due entirely to larval feeding inside the seed. 
Cowpea storage weevil can be controlled by application of BBC, Malathion 
and DDVP in storage. Phostoxin fumigation tablets are also very effective. 
A simple method for control of this pest has been develo~ed at lIrA (Singh 
et al..~ 1976). The method invoh'es mixing· groundnut oil at the rate of 5 
to 10 ml. per kilo of cowpea seed. By this method, it was found out that the 
seeds can be stored for more than 6 months without any infestation. The 
treated seeds germinate well and have no bad effects on cooking or taste. 
10.8 Minor. pests. 
There are several other pests that have been observed occasionally. 
These pests may not be important: in this region, but may be of some importance 
in other regions. The other pests so far observed as minor or occasional pests 
are: 
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10.8.1 Aphis cmccivom Roch. Somet '.mes tl ese ·:tilhids have been found on 
cowpea plants. They mul tiply fastei' nr~ d lar?e -:olonies are noticed .. during 
cool weather. Unless the aphid population i~ very high, practically no damage 
is done to the cowpea plant. The predator, lady bird beetle keeps the aphid 
population under control. The aphids ere ~uspected to he vectors of cowpea 
viruses and indirectly mgy do more dam~g~ as virus vectors. The aphids are 
easily controlled l:>y t~le application or D--lmecron, Rogor and Gammalin. 
10.8.2 Nezam vil'iduZa (1..). 
This is a greenish tr:ian~ular pentatomid bug. The adults suck sap from 
the youn~ green pods. SometiMes the population may be high, causing economic 
damage. Bright colored e~p,s are laid on the cowpea plants and the nymphs feed 
on tender parts of the p:~nt and on young pods. These bugs are easily con-
trolled by the application of BBC, Rogor and Thiodan. 
10.8.3 LagPia vi~Zosa anc. Chr.y8o~agria niarobana: 
These two la£riids are often found feeding on cowpea foliage causing 
characteristic holes in the leaves. L. viZ~sa is comparatively larger blackish 
beetle and C. nairobana is a smaller ~luish beetle. These beetles may be 
vectors of CPm7. 
10.8.4 Apion varium: 
These are small, shiny, hlack vee~1ils about 2mm long. The snout is long 
and slender. Larvae are small white grubs with a distinct head capsule and 
chewing mouth parts. Females lay eg~s tdthin the green pods. Larvae feed inside 
the pods 9 destroying the Geeds. Pods have adult emergence holes about Imm 
in diameter. The pest ~n be ~ontrolled by application of BHC~ Thiodan, and 
Azodrin. 
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10.8.5 Nematocerus acerbv~: 
These are large dark brow~ or hlack "weevils found feeding on cowpea 
foliage. 
10.8.6 Ba~ia hemeraZ~is: These are bluie; heetles found feeding on cowpea 
foliage. They often cause serious damage to soybeans. 
10.8.7 Zonocepus variegatus: 
These grasshoppers are found only on the off-season crops grown under 
irrigation. The early instar nymphs move in large numbers and defoliate the 
crop. Adults and late mEtars are also often found feeding on leaves. These 
grasshoppers can be effectively controlled by the application of BHC, Thiodan, 
Azodrin and Sumithion. 
10."8.8 Euchpysops rraZathana. and 1Iirachota antaZus: 
These two lycaenids can do ccnsidera~le daIDa~e to cowpea flower buds, 
flowers and pods. Their population is high tmder humid rainy conditions. 
The larvae are dark green tn'Lli afew blue spots on the body. E. m:zZa:thana, the 
smaller lycanid is more common and the adults are light brown. V. antaZus 
is comparatively larger and the adults are metallic purple in color. This 
pest can be controlled ~y the application of BFC, Thiodan and Azodrin. 
10.8.9 PZusia acuta and Spodoptera littomZis: 
These two noctuids are occasionally found on cowpea plants. The larvae 
are nocturnal and are voracious feeders. Sometimes due to feeding on these 
pests heavy defoliation of the crop has been observed. S. ZittoraZis larvae 
vary in color that may be white, brown or green. The larvae have two pairs 
of dark spots on the anterior and posterior sides of the body and may also 
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have..afew m0%'8 lateral markings. Thiodan~ H"iC an::1 Azodrin were found effective 
for control of this pest. 
10.8.10 EZaana saaaharina: 
This is a pest of sugar cane and maize. On the off-season crop~ it was 
observed as a stem bore:". The larvae: c:re light bro,·m with distinct body 
segments. It is difficult to control this pest, but ERC, Thiodan and Azodrin 
are found effective. 
10.8.11 DiaaPisia Zutesaens: is also a sporadic leaf-feeder (Aratiidae). 
10.8.12 MYZabris farquharsoni: The red-banded blister beetle usually feeds 
on the flowers ofeowpea and other grain legumes. A voracious feeder, it 
often completely detroys flowers so that pod setting is prevented. BRe 
and Thiodan were found effective for control of this pest. 
10.9 Assessment of pest ~opu1at1on and camage on cowpea. 
For any crop loss assessment due to a particular pest, it is important 
to identify the pest, population levels, and evaluate the damage by the 
individual pest. This is oft~n complicated due to presence of more than one 
pest on the field and sometimes due to feeding of these pests on the same part 
of the plant. A general ~uide line is hereby presented for assessment of pest 
population and damage on cowpea. This is based on the experience obtained in 
the field while working on cowpea cropswith field staff and trainees in Africa. 
Every effort was made to keep the methods as simple as possible. However, if 
any suitable or improved methods are found, they should be incorporated. 
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The sample size mentioned is~based on a plot size of 20 to 30 m2 
The sample size can accordingly be changed depending on the area to be sampled. 
For pest population and pest damage, p-hout 25 rJ'l_n~~~ _~l~nt~ should ".e sa~led 
per plot fo~ each pest. Wherever plant destructive sampling is involved, it 
should be f~om plants outside the centre 3m x 3m of the ~lot which is 
reserved for yield assessment. The typical damage symptom by individual pests 
has been described earlier. Fo additional attempt is mane 
the damage a~ain. 
10.9.1 Empoasca dOZiahi: 
to describe 
Observations to be made at about 25 DAP. Insect populations (adults 
and nymphs) can be counted by turning the underside of the leaf durmg e.arly 
hours of the day. The leafhoppe1:s are very active dtrring thC!ootter . tine :of the 
day and move away from the plant with slight movement.. Approximately 3 to 
4 young trifoliate leaves per plant are evaluated. Leafhoppers per plant 
are counted .. 
Sweeping by insect net and D-Vac vacuum suction pump can also be used 
for assessment of leafhopper population. 'P.te percentage ·,.,f d:>"l"ltlC"e 1s· -assessed by 
observing 3 to 4 young trifoliate leaves on each plant and subjectively 
judging the leaf area damaged. The typical leafhopper damage is cupping and 
drying of leaves. 
10.9.2 SericothPips oacipitaZis: Is a greenhouse pest. In the field it 
may appear under drought stress conditions. Ohservations for the thrips 
should be made at 20 DAP. The populations (adults and nymphs) can be counted by 
t:~pinf a single plant on a white paper. D-Vac vacutun suction pump and an 
insect sweeping net can also be used. 
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Damage assessment 1s similar to the metl-:o(l described 1.!llner leafhoppers. 
The typical damage is interveinal chlorosis and sometimes ~ d~£Elcult ~o 
differentiate from leafhopper damage. 
10.9.3 Ootheca mutabiZis.and ParaZupepo~$quatomepnus: 
Observations to be made at arout 20 DAP. Percentage leaf area damafe 
by beetles is assesserl. Insect count can ~e made by randomly selecting the 
plants. 
10.9.4 Taeniot'hl"i.ps sjostetiti: Insect count can be made by either counting 
number of thrips on flowers or by tapping individual plants at flowering stage 
on white paper. 'l'he damage assessment is rather difficult. The llercentage of 
damage on cowpea flower buds is assessed and expressed in terms of percentage of 
damage. The number of flowers produced is also a good indication on insect 
population and thrip resistance. 
10.9.5 MaFUca testuZaZis: Number of plants having pod borer damage on stem 
is counted at about 35 DAP. Damage to pods is assessed when the pods are 
fully grown and are still green, by counting total ~ods and pods damaged by 
pod borer. 
The pest population is measured by plucking total twhen particular 
cultivar 1s at peak flowering or near peak flowering) flowers and counting 
the number of flowers and number of porl borer larvae. 
10.9.6 AnqpZoanemis eu:rvipes a.nd Riptozrtus dantipes: Mostly only the adult 
bugs are fotmd sucking plant sap from the pods. The population can be assessed 
by C01mting the number of insects per plot or unit area. It is difficult to 
count the adults as they are strong fliers and nymphs are not easily noticed 
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on cowpea plants. The datJage assessment is done by counting total pods and 
pods dama~d by the bUg3 (shrivelled pods) at rod maturity stage. 
10.9.7 Acanthomyi.a hoITida and A. Ez!!!m tosico lZis: Both adults and nymphs 
are found feeding on fully grown pods . Pop~lation is assessed by counting the 
insects (adults and nymphs) per unit area. Dama~ assessment is s:lm.Uar to 
th.~t previously descr:'bec for the other pod sucking bugs. 
For separating different ~od sucking bug damaga, it is necessary 
to take the coun t of pod sucking bugs present on the field. 
10.9.10 Cydia ptychora: Them('!ths lay eggs 'to1hen pods are fully ~rown. TIl!" 
larval development takes place inside the pod. The pest population is 
assessed by counting the number of total pods and infested pods at the time 
of harvest. The damage is measured by counting the .. 1>erc&.>tlt:!'-'f?d,f dft1tflp.ed seeds 
:tftel' harvest. 
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DIS'1ASES OF Cm~'PEM 
11.1 Introduction. 
Cowpeas arE: atta~ked by at least 35 major disetlses caused by vf.ru~es, 
fungi, bacteria and nematodes (Singh and Allen, 1980). These are respOnsible 
for the deterioration of seed quality, seed Lots, seedling mortality and stem 
and root diseases. Thus, these diseases ccnstitute major limiting factors to 
production in all geo:;rcph1cal areas where cowpeas are grown. Yield losses 
can be!. very large depandi:'l8 on locality and disease. Some' d:tseases are of 
local importance while others are worldwide. 
Methods of disease management, including inoculation procedures and 
trial deSigns and disease .assessment scales have been developed and together, 
tbese have led to the identification of sources of resistance to fungal, 
bacterial and virus diseases (~illiams, 1977). Inheritance studies bave been 
conducted for some of them. In vie~11 of tIle nature of the cropping systems of 
which cowpea is ~:":-t,diseace contr.,l through host plant resistance has' been 
recognised as the most practicable so1ut1~~. 
11.2 Plant disease, disease causal ~ftents and their importance 
The term disease can be defined as a condition in which the use or 
structure of any part of a li7ing orgooism is not normal, or, as a harmful 
deviation from normal functioning of physiological processes. In plants, 
disease can be manifestee by many types of symptoms including leaf spots, 
leaf discoloration, reduction in nlant size, replacement of flowering . . 
structures by leaves~ root rot, stern rot and wilt. The organisms that cause 
disease in plants, are generally fungi, bacteria, viruses and nematodes. 
Recently, a new group of disease causinF agents, the mycoplasma, has been 
recognised. Certain nutritional imbalances can also induce a state of 
disease in plants. 
Plant diseases can reduce or completely destroy crop yield, and can 
reduce the quality of plant products. ~ajor epidemics of plant disease 
which have resulted in far reaching effects on the health, wealth and move-
ments of man include ergot of cereals, coffee rust, rubber leaf spot and 
pO£a to blight .• 
Plant disease, every year, take an enorroous toll on food crop pro-
duction, and represent major constraints to more intensive agriculture in 
the humid tropics. (For a detailed study on estimated yield losses due to 
plant diseases see the book by B.R. Cramer, 'Plant Protection and World 
Crop Production). 
11.2.1 The development and spread of plant diseases. 
, -
A disease will occur if a susceptible host is in contact with a virulent 
pathogen under suitable environmental conditions. The relationship be~en 




In plant pathology the occurence of A disease ~n R sipple plant d~es not 
generally cause alarm. When a disease builes up in a crop so that many 
plants become infected major yield losses occur. The study of disease 
buUd-up and spread is known as epidemiology. The epidemic diseases fenerally 
begin in what are called primary foci and multiply within the crop throughout: 
the growing season. The progress of disease incidence generally follows a 





, ' . ' .. , 
o Time 
The infective agents, such as fungal spores, bacteria, and virus particles 
can be transmitted from one plant to another by water-splash, wind, insects 
or even other pathogens. (For detailed discussion on the subject of epidemic 
development refer to the book by J.E. van der Plank; Plant Diseases, Epidemics 
and Control). 
11.2.2 Plant disease control. 
Disease will be controlled if one or more of the factors in the disease 
triangle is eliminated e.g. if the susceptible host is removed by replacement 
with a resistant variety or non-susceptible crop, or if the pathogen is 
prevented from reaching the susceptible crop, or if the pathogen is prevented 
from reaching the susceptible host by protection of the host with a barrier 
or poisonous chemicals. (For a detailed discourse on plant protection methods 
see: Hubert ~art1n, The Scientific Principles of Crop Protection). 
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(a) The use of host plant resistance is a long practiced method 
for disease control. No inputs are required by the farmer, he just plants 
the seed of the resistant varieties. Fowever, the relationsbip between bosts 
and pathogens is not a static relationship but is a dynamic one and because 
of this the use of the host plant resistance to cnntrol diseases is fraugbt 
with many difficulties. As the control of legtmle diseases in tropical Africa 
will probably have to be through the use of host plant resistance for many 
years, a detailed examination of the mechani~s of interaction of host and 
pathogen is necessary, In the 1960s several books were written on this subject, 
the most detailed being tbe two hooks by.}.E. van del' Plank: (Plant Disease, 
Epidemics and Control) P.R. Day, (1974) has written an excellent book on the 
genetics of host-parasite interactions. A summary of aome of the concepts 
... 
and definitions in plant disease resistance is given in the paper Concepts of .. 
Disease Resistance by R.J. Williams, a copy of which follows immediately). 
See also: Genetic Vulnerability of Major Crops, publisbed by the National: Academy 
of Sciences, Washington D.C. 1972). 
(b) Concepts of disease resistance: First of all let uS look at what 
wew1l1 call the 'classical' terms used to describe disease resistance (for a use-
ful discussion of disease resistance terminology, see Robinson (1969): 
(i) Immunity:: The ability to prevent infection with the effect of no 
disease development, i.e. total resistance; 
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(ii) Resistance/SusceEtibility: The abil::f.ty/inabU1ty to oppose or 
lessen the development of disease subsequent to infection; it can 
vary froID high resistance (low susceptibility) when disease 
development is very limited., to low resistance (high suscepti-
bility) when disease develop:nent :ts extensive. 
(iii) Hnersensitiyit:y: Describes the condition in which host cells are 
so highly susceptible that d~ath occurs immediately upon infection 
so that when the pathogen that induces this reaction is an obligate 
parasite, it is sealed off and further disease development is pre-
vented. Hypersensitivity is therefore a resistance mechanism. 
Now let us go on to consider the relationship between the 'claSSical' terms 
and the 'new generation' terms such as vertical and horizontal resistance, 
major and minor gene resistance, race s~ecific and race non-specific resis-
tance. Essentially we recognise ~~o r3sic types of resistance: 
(i) that conferred by the action of single genes which exert a major 
effect and is expressed as immunity or hypersensitivity. This re-
sistance is also called vertical resistance, (the reason for the 
latter term will be made clearer a little later). Refer to 
Robinson (1971) for a discussion of the factors governing the value 
of this type of resistance. 
(1i) that conferred by the additive action of a number of genes, which 
singly exert a small effect. It: i9 a quantitative resistance and 
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in effect varies from a high degree (low susceptibility) to a low 
degree (high susceptibility). This type of resistance has been 
described as minor gene resistance, horizontal resistance, field 
resistance, race non-specific resistance, and generalised resistance. 
{Refer to Robinson (1973) for a consideration of the utilization of 
horizontal resistance. 
From the preceeding definitions it would appear that major gene resistance 
is the complete answer to crop protection. However, as yet we have not 
considered the pathogen. Disease development (or non-development) is the 
result of the interaction of the resistance of the host with the pathogenicity 
of the pathogen, and it a dynamic relationship. Let us now examine types of 
pathogenicity, their relationship with the types of resistance and the 
implications of these relationships for the utilisation of resistance for 
crop protection. Essentially two types of pathogenicity are recognised. 
(i) that conferred by the action of a single gene which exertsa major 
effect, is qualitative in action, and is expressed as virulence; 
(ii) that conferred by the additive action of a number of genes, which 
singly exert a s@~ll effect. It is quantitative in effect and is 
expressed as fitness or aggressiveness. 
The different types of resistance and pathogenicity are summarised in 
Table 11.1 
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Table 11.1: Summary of the c1asiification of resistance and pathogenicity: 
Host 
1. Major gena/veT:tiea1/ race specificl 
qualitative res~stance 




1. Major gene/quantitative pathogeni-
city or virulence 
2. Vinor gene/qwmtitative pathogeni-
city or aggressiveness. 
,For a pathogen, P to be able to infect a host H, P must possess virulence 
genes to match any tnajor genes for resistance in R, i~e. there is a gene for 
gene relat1.onsbip ,betue.en major resistance. and-virulence , ~ a . s\tbject covered 
in great deJ::a:ll by Person (1959). 
The degree of disease development in 1I w.f.1l be dependent upon the 
interaction. of the aggressiveness of P with minor-gene resistance (or 
su.seeptibflj.ty) of H: e.g. take 4 varieties of H, one with no major genes 
for resistance (Ho) and the other three with major genes 1~2 and 3 respectively 
(HI, 1I2' H3) s1mi1arly take four b:1otypes (races) of P one with no virulence 
genes (Po) and three with virulence genes 1, 2 and 3 respectively Pi' P2, P3). 
In Table 11.2 shown below, the relationship between the virulence genes and 
major genes for resistance is clearly shown. 
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Table 11.2: The i~~eraction of four varieties of host H with four physiologic 




Pl + + 
P2 + + 
P3 + + 
+ = susceptible reaction 
= resistant reaction. 
- . 
Po, Pl' P2 and H3 are physiologic races of P, i.e. physiologic races of a 
pathogen are characterised by the virulence genes they possess. From Table 11.2 
it is clear why major gene resistance is described as race specific resistance. 
Major gene resistance appears very attractive for the plant breeder. A 
single gene with a major effect is relatively easy to identify and manipulate, 
and wben put in~ a variety,confers complete resistance. This type of 
resistance has proved both valuable and disastrous. Major gene resistance, 
by virtue of its single gene basis, has the inherent ":instability" of be:lng 
easy to "break down". For example, in an epidemiological unit (Eu) tbere may 
be three virulence genes (1,2 and 3) present in the population of pathogen P. 
Varieties of host H are screened for resistance to these virulence genes and 
the major resistance gene H4 is discovered. This R4 gene is put into a 
suitable variety and, hy virtue of its resistance to P becomes widely adopted 
in the Eu. 
_ ., c: "l __ 
...a..._" _ " 
However as it becomes widely adopted it p~esents P with a tremendous selection 
pressum for the virulence gene E4. Once E4 occurs then it has a large area 
of H on which it can develop - an epidemic of P occurs on H and the resistance 
of variety B4 is said to have broken down. (This is obviously a mis-statement 
for the powers of H4 remain the same, it is th~ pathogen which has changed). 
When B4 is matched by P4 th~n the breeder begins another search and comes up 
with tiS and the story is repeated. The attempts to control wit.~ mjor genes 
stem rust of wheat and ,oat crown rust :In North America furnish good examples 
of the recurring battle between breeder and pathogen and it is likely to occur 
at a faster pace in the tropics. Thus, due to their race specific nature, 
major genes offer only a short term control of epidemic diseases. If race 
specific resistance is used - the plant breeder has to-continually concern himself 
in keeping one step ahead of the pathogen. If a more stable resistance can be 
utilised then the plant breeder can devote more time to other heritable com-
ponents of yield. The key word is stability, and below wewi11 briefly review 
same suggested methods for the production of stable, effective resistance. 
11.2.3 Inc'orporation of several major senes into one variety. 
The theory behind this suggestion is that the probablity of several 
required mutations/recombinations occuring sinruataneously is far lower than 
that of single mutation/recombination. So a variety with several major genes 
for resistance will not 'b~eak down' so quickly as a variety with a single 
major resistant gene. This is fine in theory but let us examine the develop-
ment of such a variety. lmagL,e that there are four varieties of host H, and 
each possesses a different single major gene for resistance to pathogen P 
(i.e. varieties HI H2 H3 and H4). All have been introduced singly to the 
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population of P and in due course have all 'broken down' due to the appea-
rance of physiologic races PI P2 P3 anrl P4. It is decided to build variety 
H1234 so that anyone of tbe races Pl P2P3 and P4 will have to undergo three 
simultaneous mutations/recombinations to be able to attack the new variety. 
The construction of HI 2 3 and H4 is possible only if 
(i) the genes HI 2 3 4 are on different loci; 
(11) the progeny of the crosses between the varieties can be tested for 
the presence of Hl234. 
It is the latter proviso which casts doubt on the usefulness of such a 
variety. For how can Hl234 be proved without races P123, P124' P1234 and 
and P134 to use in the test~ see Table 11.3. 
If P123, P1234, P134' and P124 already exist in the population of 
pathogen then each will only require a single mutation/recombination to 
virulence to 'break down' H1234 which is the situation which was to be 
avoided. Of course if the Variety F.1234 is taken for use to where P123' 
E234' Pl34 and P124 do not exist, then it could be a more stable variety 
depending upon the mutation and recombination rate of the particular pathogen. 
the combination of several maj or genes into a single variety could also bave 
an indirect effect on susceptibility even when 'broken down t if the particular 
pathogen was subject to a decrease in fitness or aggressiveness as it 
increased in virulence. Van der Plank (1968) cites examples of: increases of 
virulence in Phytophtnor-a infestarzs, Pu.ceinia graminis tritici and Me7,ampsom 
Zini, being accompanied by decreases in aggressiveness g and this is the basis 
of the theory of stabilising selection. 
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11.2.4 The use of multi11nes i •. e, several 'varieties' each with different • 
single major genes planted in a mixture: .... 
Van der Plank (1968) discusses the mechanism of action of multil1nes in 
the following manner: Consider that for patho~en P there are four major genes 
HI' H2' H3, 1!4 and these are used in multllme s. The reaction pattern ot the 



































+ = susceptible - = resistant. 




















P134 + + + + + + + 
P123 + + + + + - + + 
P124 + + + + + + + 
P234 - + • + + + + + 
+ = susce'Ptihle reaction - = resistant re~_ction. 
Race P1234 has virulence for all components of the multiline, but due to its 
possession of several virulence genes its fitness or aggressiveness is reduced. 
Races P123, P134' P234 have virulence for three of the four components i.e. 
their spread throughout the crop is restricted by having 25% of the plants 
resistant to each. Their fitness is also reduced by the possession of three 
virulence genes. If we continue to the races PI' P2' P3 and P4, these will 
be poten~1a1ly the most aggressive races but 75% of the plants in the crop 
are resistant to any of them. In this multiline all fifteen possible races 
of P would have their pathogenicity reduced either because of reduction of 
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~itness, from obstruction to spread, by ~os9ible induced resistance 
(Johnson and Allen, 1975), or a combinatiOn or these. The net effect \1Ou1d 
be to reduce infection rate of P and thus the multiline would behave in much 
the same way as a horizontally resistant variety. Browning and Frey (1969) 
gave a detailed discussion of multllines and conclude with the sentence 
"!emg easy to develop, they (multUines) bold great promise as a dynamic, 
natural biological system of effectively buffering the host population against 
the (in this particular discussion) rust population. 
11.2.5 The use of horizontal resistance: 
A high degree of horizontal resistance (low susceptibility) should theo-
retically provide a far more stable resistance than vertical resistance for 
the prevention of disease epidemics. The resistance is not absolute so it 
~ll not exert tremendous selection pressure on the pathogen population for 
evolution of new races and by virtue of its polygenic basis is not subject to 
sudden breakdown. The work of Niederhauster, Cervantes and Servin (1945) with 
late blight of potato give a clear example of the practical use of ho~izonta1 
resistance. Niederhauster states that ~olygenic resistance to P. infe~tans 
has demonstrated acceptable stability in 10 years of field trials 10 Toluca, 
Mexico, where annual epiphytotics occur and pbysiological races are prevalent. 
He indicates that in certain selections there has heen some 'erosion' of 
resistance hut no sudden breakdown has occurred. It has been suggested that 
because of its polygenic basis, horizontal resistance is difficult to 
accumulate in a breeding programme. However plant breeders manage to work 
other polygenlcally controlled characters such as yield so perhaps the problem 
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is one of not knowing how to go about selection rather than a lack of technology 
tq~ipulate the resistance once identifiec. ~fuat selection methods are to 
be used for the selection of a high degree of horizontal resistance? There 
must be a careful examination of those factors which affect the spread of 
disease within a crop. Such epidemiological parameters include: 
(i) The infection ratio (the number of resulting lesions as a percentage 
of the spore dose applied); 
(ii) The incubation or latent period (the period from inoculation to the 
first production of spores); 
(iii) The sporulation rate (the quantity of spores produced per lesion 
per unit time); 
(iv) The sporulation or infectious period (the period during which lesions 
spvrulate). 
At IITA we believe we must go for high degrees of horizontal resistance. We 
have begun to experiment in the field, glasshouse and growth chamber, on plots, 
individual plants and even detached leaf segments in our search for efficient 
techniques to assess those bost factors which determine the degree of 
horizontal resistance. 
(c) Chemical control of plant diseases: ~any chemicals are known which 
are toxic to disease causal agents. Rowever their usefulness depends upon 
the economics of their application and the safety of their use and residues 
in human food. For legume disease control in tropical Africa,it is unlikely 
that the use of fungicides or bactericides w.ill be profitable except in the 
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area of seedling diseases and so it is the effor.ts of the geneticists and 
plant breeders working with pathologists that can be expected to have the 
major technological impact in the control of legume diseases in Africa in the 
next decade. 
Key references for introduction to plapt pathology: 
(a) The importance of pests anrl diseases to worlrl food crop production. 
(1) The Nleed for Intensified and :ntegrated campaigns Against p.ests 
and Pathogens of Economic plants by E.C. Stekmen. 
(ii) Plant Protection and World Crop Production by H.H. Cramer. 
Published by Farben ahriken Bayer AG. Leverkusen. 
(b) Plant pathology anrl the major groups of plant pathogens. 
(i) Principles of Plant Pathology by E.C. Stakman and 3. George Harrar 
(1957) Ronald Press Company ~ Mev] York. 
(ii) The Principles of Plant Pathology by S.A.J. Tarr (1972). London 
~~cmi11an. 
(c) Methods of rlisease control. 
(1) Nature and ~revention of Plant Diseases by K. Starr, Chester (1950). 
McGraw Hill Eook Company Inc. 
(1i) The SCientific Brinciples of Crop Brotection by Rubert Martin (1964). 
Edward Arnold {Publishers} Ltd. 
(ii1) Plant niseases and ~heir Chemical control by Elfed Evans (1968). 
Blackwell Scientific Publications. 
(iv) Plant Diseases; EpidP.mir~ anG ~ontrol by J.E. Van der Plank (1963) 
Academic Press. 
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(v) Disease Resistance in Plants~ By .J.E. van der Plank (1968). Academic 
Press. 
(vi) Genetics of Host Barasite ~teraction, by P.R. Day (1974). 
W.R. Freeman & Co. 
11.3 Viral diseases. 
» .. 
The viral diseases of cowpea have received more attention in Nigeria 
than any of the other diseases of this crop. Today active work on cowpea viruses 
is conducted at the university of Ife and its Institute for Agricultural 
Research and Training at Thadan, the University of Ibaden; Ahmadu Bello Uni-
versity at Samaru, the Federal Department of Agricu1~ural Research at Thadan 
(now the National Cereals Research Institute), and at the international 
Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA). The effects of viral diseases can 
be devastating in cowpeasand they remain a major constraint to large scale 
cowpea production, particularly in southern Nigeria. 
U.3.l Cowpea (Yellow) mosaic virus: 
Smith (1924) described a mosaic disease of cowpea in the southern U.S.A., 
caused by a virus transmissible hy the leaf beetle Ceratoma trifUrcata Forst., 
but he did not further characterise the virus. Dale (1949) reported a seed 
borne cowpea mosaic virus (CPMV) from Trinidad, which was transmitted by the 
related bean leaf beetle Ce'I'a:Coma ruficomis 01iv. Chant (1959) reported a 
virus widely distributed on cowpeas in south eastern and south western Nigeria, 
which was also transmitted by a beetle (Ootheca mutabiZis SahIb) and which be 
called cowpea yellow mosaic virus ( CYMV) • ~On the basis of host range and 
- 1("·1 .• 
pbysical propert1es,Chant regarded C\r~ and th~ Trinidad CPMV to be different 
viruses. Sheperd and Fulton (1962) reprrtec a cov~ea mosaic virus disease 
form Arkansas, which was serologically related to the Trinidad CPMV, to the 
bean pod mottle virus, and to the Nigerian CYMV (~heperd, 1963). Agrawal 
(1964) examined three isolates of co~~ea mosaic virus from Surinam and com-
pared these with the Trinidad CPlA.V and with the Nigeri~ CYMV. He concluded 
tbat all isolates belonged to cowpea mosaic virus (CPMV). Swaans and Van Kamman 
(1963) made a detailed comparison of the Nigerian CYMV and a Surinam strain 
of CPMV and whilst they found distinct phenotypic and genetic differences 
between the two virus isolated, they concluded that for practical reasons the 
CJ.H9 and CFMV isolates should be regarded as strains of the cowpea mosaic virus 
group. Similarly, Bozarth (personal communication, 1975) has compared Nigerian 
isolates of CYMV with Puerto Rican isolates to which they were weakly related 
serologically, the latter are probably referrable to the severe strain of cowpea 
mosaic of Swaans. and van Karnen (:9n). 
The symptoms produced by CYMV vary greatly vnth cowpea variety and with 
CYMV isolate. Following mechanical inoculation the ~lant~mQY show no reaction, 
necrotic local lesions of two distinct types, or chlorotic local lesions. 
Positive systemic reactions vary from barely discernible green mosaic to complete 
death of the plant. In a recent screening of more than 500 cowpea lines at IITA 
Glilliam, 1975a) it was found necessary to record separately local lesion rea-
ction, presence and density of systemic necrotic spotting, and reduction in 
plant si~e, for each of thesE' symptOills varied in intensity and could occur 
singly or in various combinations. 
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The Galerucid beetle Ootheca m~vabiZi$ ~ahlb, was described as the 
vector of CYMV by Chant (1959). Recently, however, several other insects 
including two thrips (SericothPip$ occipitalis Hood and MegaZurothrips sjosaedti 
Tryb.), the chrysomelid beetle Pa~lupePOde$ quatepus Fairmaire (= LupPOae~ 
Lineata &ars.) the curulionid beetle Nematocerus acerbus Fst. and two grass-
~ 
hoppers (cantatops spissus ~nke., and Zonoaerus v~~gatv~ F.) were shown capable 
of transmitting CYMV in cowpeas (~~itney and Gilner~ 1974). Caveness et aZ. 
(1974) have shown that the nematode Xiphinema basiri may also transmit CYMV. 
CYMV, is seed borne but renera1ly at a low level (1-5%) (Gilmer et aZ~ 
1974). With the massive insect activity on cowpeasfrom the seedling sta~ on-
ward, CYMV incidence can build up rapidly in the crop from a small proportion 
of seed-borne infectio~to reach 100% by maturity. 
Yield reductions of 60-100~ due to ~ infection are reported (Chant, 
1960; Shoyirika, 1974; Gilmer et at 1974). The earlier the infection the greater 
the yield reduction, although even with infections as late as six weeks after 
planting, significant yield reductions occur (Chant~ 1960). 
Possible methocls of control include vector control tv.lth insecticides, 
and the use of resistant varieties. In experimental fields at IITA the incidence 
of CYMV is kept at low levels by weekly applications of insecticides although 
complete control of the disease is not achieved. Foguing of infected plants 
as soon as they skow symptoms also aids the winimization of spread 
(1975) attempted control of virus incidence in cnwpeas at three locations in 
the Western State of Nigeria by spraying with insecticides and by the use of mixed 
cropping. 
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Sprayed plots had fewer infected plants than unsprayed (though the difference 
was not statistically significant) and intercropped cowpeas had fewer infected 
plants than any other treatment. However the control of CYMV by the use of 
insecticides for vector control is unlikely to be technically successful at 
peasant farmer levels. 
The best means of control appears to he the use of resistant varieties. 
Wells and Deba (1961) scre~ned 116 introduced cowpea varieties and 342 
indigenous pure lines against a single isolate of ~fV and found six varie-
ties and 16 pure lines to be resistant. Robertson (1965) screened 79 cowpea varie-
t1es against two CYMV isolates and classified 16 varieties as immune (no local 
lesions, no systemic symptoms and no virus recovery), eight varieties as 
resistant (nec~otic local lesions but no systemac symptoms), and 38 varieties as sus-
ceptible::~U:h chlorotic local lesions and systemic infection. Seven lines 
gave differential res~onse to the two CYMV isolates in Robertson's tests. 
Recently at IITA 543 cowpea lines were screened for their reactions to two 
isolates of CYMV (Williams, 1975a), and unlike Robertson, found no consistent 
relationship between local lesion reaction and susceptibility_ In the IITA teat 
52 lines developed no systemic syrnntoms and were desi~ated as highly resistant, 
29 lines had mixtures of symptomless and infected plants and were probably segre-
gating, 75 lines developed only mild mosaic with no leaf distortion or stunting 
and were designated resistant, and 41 lines showed a differential response 
to the two isolates. Robertson (1965)~ Williams (1975a) and Allen (1976) 
have found differential pathogenic strains of CYMV in Nigeria. 
Although this comnlicated the development of resistant varieties because 
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broad-spectrum resistance is requireC: 9 SOOIe pronising lines have been iden-
tified. Though Victor K798 (TVu 1043) and VITA 3 (TVu 1190) each possess 
resistance to many isolates of CYMV, th~y have been found to be susceptible to 
newly obtained isolates (Allen, 1976) . 
11.3.2 Cowpea mottle virus. 
Robertson (19fi3) r~ported a second important virus in cowpea, which 
he called cowpea mottle virus (CMeV). It causes a conspicuous leaf mottling and 
distortion in many local varieties and is distributed throughout western and 
eastern Nigeria. In northern Nigeria, CMeV occurs in Voandzeia subte:tTa7lea. 
The virus is as stable in vitro as CYMV but its host range is more limited 
and it is not serologically related to CYMV. ~eV is easily transmitted 
mechanically but its natural vector is unknown. The evidence from yield trials 
indicates that the effect on the yield of susceptible varieties is of the same 
order as that due to cnw. The varieties Bechuana, New Era, Qlqbunb and 
Dixielee selection were found tolerant to CMeV and tolerance was dominant to 
susceptibility with either Qne or two genes responsible depending on the 
variety (Bliss & Robertson, 1971). 
Recently, Rosse1 (1976) has found that electron micrograpbs of purified 
preparations of CMeV have apparently revealed the presence of spherical virus 
particles of two different sizes, sug~sting a satellite virus may be involved. 
11.3.3 Tobacco mosaic virus (cowpea strain): 
Lister and Thresh (1955) described a mosaic disease of eowpea in Nigeria 
caused by a strain of tobacco mosaic virus. Unlike other strains it infected 
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cowpea and Bengal bean (MUcuna aterpima Holland) systemically and also produced 
systemic symptoms in French bean (Phaseolus VUlgaris L.). The virus caused 
local lesions in inoculated tonacco leaves (Nicotiana tabaaum L.) followed 
later by systemic infection. F.awden (1956) established that this strain had 
certain distinctive physical properties and was similar to one from India 
Chant 
isolated from sunn hemp (crota~ junaea L.)/(1959) showed that the beetle 
O. mutabiZis transmitted tobacco mosaic virus from Bengal bean to Bengal bean 
and cowpea, and from cowpea to cowpea and Bengal bean. Chant (1959) reported 
that infection of cowpea vr.ith the cowpea strains of tobacco mosaic virus does 
not cause yellowing but produces only a mild green mottle on the leaves, and that 
only a small proportion of virus infected cowpea plants contain tobacco mosaic 
virus. Chant (1960) found that infection of cowpea with tobacco mosaic virus 
cowpea strain did not affect yield as much as infection with CYMV. 
11.3.4 Cowpea aphid-borne mosaic virus: 
Raheja and Le1eji (1974) reported the occurrence in northern Nigeria of an 
aphid-horne virus disease of cov~ea grown under irrigation, which was apparently 
responsible for complete loss of a cowpea cro~ in 1973. The virus caused a 
widespread mottling, interveinal chlorosis and vein banding. Infected plants 
became stunterl and bushy, and flowering was retarded and inhibited. Field 
incidence reached almost 100%, resulting in virtually a t0ta~ -cr0n-loss in five • 
out of six plantings. Although Rabeja and Leleji (1974) were unarle to transmit 
the virus(es) by sap and found no evidence of seed transmission, on the basis 
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6fits transmission by Aphis craacivo~, they concluded that the virus ~a6 
either a strain of cowpea aphid-borne mosaic virus (CAMV) or a new virus. 
Rossel (1976) has recently shown that the host range, the comparatively 
low particle, concentration, sap, aphid and seed transmissibility and electron 
microscopy of a cowpea virus present in farmer's fields in northern Nigeria 
conform to those of C~. Ladipo (1976) has provided evidence that the 7. seed 
transmission of Nigerian C~ depends on the host genotype. Work is in pro-
gress on screentng for sources of resistance to CAt~l. 
CAMV is known to be widespread in East Africa (Bock, 1973) and sources of 
resistance to a virus presumed to be CAMV have been aocated by Patel in 
Tanzania. CAMV~ which in Africa is also known to occur in ~orocco'(Fiecher) 
and Lockhart, 1976), has heen fully described by Lovisolo and Conti(1966) and 
Bock and Conti (1975). 
11.3.5 Cowpea mild mottle virus: 
A previously undescribed virus is widespread in cowpeas in the Eastern 
Region of Ghana. The virus has filamentous particles, is seed-borne in cowpea 
and is readily sap transmissible. No vector is known. The virus has been 
called cowpea ~d mottle virus (~ (Brunt and Renten, 1973; 1974). ~flT 
occurs also in Kenya where it is more frequent in groundnut. 
11.3.6 Cowpea chlorotic mottle virus: -
Cowpea chlorotic mottle virus has a temperate dis~ribution and is 
reported only from North America (Bancroft, 1971). 
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11.3.7 Cucumber mosaic virus: 
TWo strains of cucumber mosaic virus (~) have been found in Nigerian 
cawpeas in which the virus is transmitted by aphids and to a lesser extent 
in seed (Shoyinka 1974). Sources of resistance in cowpeas to CMV have been located 
and shown to be controlled by a single dominant gene pair (Sinclair aud ,Talker, 
1955). The properties of CMV have been summarised by Gibbs and Harrison (1910). 
ll.3.B Southern bean mosaic virus: 
The cowpea strain of Southern bean mosaic virus was recently reported from 
western Nigeria by Shoyinka (1974), Shoyinka and Okusanya (1975) and Ladipo 
(1975), and from Ghana by L~ptey and Ham:Uton (1974). sm!V apparently has not 
yet been reported from e1seyjhere in Africa though it is known from warm tem-
perate and tropical areas of America (Shep~rd, 1971). 
SBMV is seed-borne in cowpea (Shepherd and Fulton, 1962; Lamptey and 
Hamilton, 1974), is readily sap transmissible and transmitted by the beetle, 
Cer-a:toma tPifUI'aata., in l'~orth ".merica (t-la1ters and Henry, 1970). The virus' 
vector in Africa is unkno~m though this is currently under study at IITA. 
Kuhn and Brantley (1963) in North America and Lamptey and Hamilton 
(1974) in Ghana, and Ladipo, ~llen and Shoyinka (unpublished results) in Nigeria, 
have identified sources of resistance in cowpeas to SBMV. The 4 types of 
response usually observed were: (1) symptomless (either immune or tolerant), 
(2) hypersensitive, (3) hypersensitive ~lus systemiC necrosis, and (4) 
varying levels of susceptiblli~. 
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Hypersensitivity has been found to be controlled by a sin~le dominant gene 
pair (Brantley and Rum, 1970). 
11.4 Fungal diseases. 
The check list of plant diseases in Nigeria (Bailey, 1966) lists 18 
fungi causing diseases on or colon ising cowpea. p.ml7ever, apart from this 
check list, there has been little information published on the cowpea fungal 
diseases in Nigeria until about·1914. Since 1970 the fungal diseases of 
cswpea have received major attention in the IITA Grain Legume Improvement 
Program and several diseases have been shown to represent major constraints to 
intensified cowpea cropping and increased cowpea production. 
11.4.1 Seedling mortality: 
Grain legumes are particularly vulnerable to attack by soil-borne pathogens 
during the first two to three weel~ of their development. Cowpea seedling 
mortality of 75% by 21 days after planting(DAP) is reported from the forest 
region of southern Nigeria (t.lil1iams, 1975b). 
The IDsjor seedling pathogens are Pythium aphanidermatum (Edson) Fitzp. 
Rhiaoatcm:ia soZani Kuehn (Thanatephopus C'UC'U1Tem (Prnk.) Donk.) (I11'A, 1971). 
Both pre- and post-emergence uortality occur, and in the latter case character-
istic symptoms can be observed on the hypocotyls. The reddish-brown lesions 
caused by R. BoZani are usually limited to the collar region of the hypocotyl 
at which point the diseased seedling topples. P. aphanidBrmatum, however, 
moves rapidly up the hypocotyl giving it a grey-green wet appearance and the 
seedlings undergo a watery collapse. The incidence of the disease varies 
~hroughou~ ~he @Towing season. A~ n·aQ::l.n at the beginning of the rains when 
the soil has been bot and dry for five lo'ontlls ant:'! !"Clj.nf211 is sporadic the 
incidence is low,whereas during the coo~ wet overcast weather of June and 
September the incidence is high (Will!a~s, 1975b). The majority of the 
peasant farmers employ no control measures ngRinst ~his disease. Seedling ra~es 
are increased to a11mv for the mort31ity. It is unlikely that resistance 
can be found to these unspecia11zed soi1-~0T.ne patho~ens at the seedling stage. 
The most promising means of control appears to be the use of systemic fungi-
cides as seed dressings prior to planting. The systemic fungicide ch10roneb 
(demosan), used as a dry seed dressing at the rate of 2g ~roduct'kg seed, has 
given a stable high level control of this disease in 12 field trials at various 
locations in southern Nigeria (Wi1lians 9 1975b). However, this control measure 
is unlikely to be utilized by the peasant farmer unless the fungicide is 
readily available and is pacy~ged in small quantities purchasable for a few 
small coins. 
11.4.2 Anthracnose: 
Cowpea anthraoose, caused hy CoZZe~ot;richw'7l l,indemu:thitmum (Sacc. & Magn) 
Bri. & Cav. was first recorded in Nigaria in 1969 at the t~1versity of Ife farm 
(Ones1rosan and Barker, 1971). The disease is particularly severe 1n mono-
cropped cowpeas and spreads rapidly durin£ cool wet weather. All above-ground 
parts of the plant can be infected. Individual lesions are lenticular to cir-
cular, sunken, and tan to brow"Il colour. Lesion size and distribution depend 
upon varietal susceptiM.l:lty. Rir,h1y susceptible lines develop large spreading 
leSions, which rapidly coalesce to girdle stems, branches, and peduncles and 
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petioles, so that these parts appear almost completely brown. Brown sunken lesions 
also occur on pods, but the symptoms on the stems and branches are always more 
severe. Resistant lines develop a f~w small narrow lesions, mainly towards the 
ends of trailing branches. ~any lines exhibit hypersensitive reactions, which 
vary from tiny necrotic flecks to lenticular shiny reddish-brown lesions up to 
5mm long. No sporulation occurs in these hypersensitive lesions. The pathogen 
is seed-borne in cowpea up to about 40% (Onesirosan and Baker, 1911). Based 
on its morphological and cultural characteristics the pathogen has been con-
sistently identified as C. li~hianum at the Commonwealth Mycological 
Institute, Kew, England. However, it appears to be pathogenically distinct from 
the bean GPhaeeolus vuZgaTis t.) anthracnose organism for it is non-patbogenic 
on the bean cu1tivars Miche11ite, Plack Valentine and Dark Red Kidney 
(R.3. Williams, unpublished), which together are susceptih1e to six major races 
of the bean anthracnose organism (Goth and Zaumeyer, 1965, Leakey and Simbwa-
Bunnya, 1972). 
Grain yield reductions of 35-50% have been measured in a mono-crop 
culture of a highly susceptih1e line when the disease was introduced at an 
early stage in crop growth (loiilliams, 1974). However the bulldup of the 
disease is likely to be much slower in the mixed-cropped peasant farms than 
in mono-cropped cowpeas. 
The disease can be partially controlled with weekly or bi-weekly 
applications of benomyl or mancozeb (0.2% a.i~) (IITA, 1974) but the method is 
costly and requires labour and technical know-how, both of which are limited 
at the farm level. As indicated above, ~d cropping does afford protection 
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from rapid epidemic development but this method of control precludes more intensive 
cropping of cowpea. The most promising means of control is the utilisation of 
host plant resistance. In screening the cowpea germplasm collection at IITA 
three types of resistance have be~n identified (a) immunity (b) hypersensitivity 
which is a functional immunity (c) field resistance, which allows little or 
no anthracnose development in field disease nurseries, even though young stem 
and petiole tissues are susceptiole when subjected to innoculations in the 
laboratory with high inoculum concentrations anrl ideal conditions for infection. 
The detached technique has provided a rapid method for screening for 
immunity and hypersensitivity to anthracnose and, more recently, it has been 
f01m.d possible to detect "field resistance" in the laboratory by a modification 
of the same method (Skipp, 1975). There is evidence that hypersensitivity may 
be under the control of one or a few genes thus rendering it liable to 
''breakdown''; should it emerge that tlfield resistance" (present in TVu 76, 647 
and 1190) is polygenically determined, it is prohable it will be more stable. 
While the mechanism of field resistance has been shown to be essentially a 
delayed hypersensitive reaction (Skipp, 1975)~ its inheritance has yet to be 
elucidated. 
11.4.3 Cercospora leaf spots. 
The fungi Cereospora aanesaens Ellis & ~artin and CereoBpo~ CPUenta Sacco 
both cause leaf spots on cm'1l'ea in Nigeria. C. canescens produces rougbly 
circular cherry red to dark-red spots of up to lOmm diameter and when these 
are numerous the leaves turn yellow and absise. 
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c. CPUeta spots begin as a chlorosis on the adazial sutface wnich become 
dotted with necrotic spots that enlarge until the whole lesion area is necrotic 
and colo\1red brown. On the abaxial leaf surface the C. ca1leSaenB lesions 
are also coloured red whereas the abaxial surface of leaves infected with 
C. c~nta exhibit areas of profuse sporulation of the casual fungus in 
which the masses of conidiophores appear as do~y p,ray-black matts. Symptoms 
are not usually seen until flowering time. In susceptible varieties disease 
build-up can be rapid and severe premature defoliation occurs. 
Although both diseases can occur with high incidence~ C. cP.Uenta leaf 
spot is more important, at least in the Ibadan area, for it occurs in all 
seasons whenever susceptible lines are planted. Only occasionally does C. 
caneseens leaf spot occur with sufficient intensity early enough in the crop 
growth to cause significant losses. Cowpea grain yield reductions of about 
20% and 40% have ~een attributed to C. aanesaens and C. CFUenta respectively 
(IITA 1973). 
Both species can be found sporulating on pods, especially during wet 
weather, and they are seed borne in cowpea. These two pathogens can be com-
pletely controlled with foliar applications of the systemic fungicide benomyl 
(O.2% a.i). 
Many lines resistant to both pathogens have been identified in the IITA 
screening program, and are now being tested in several countries, including 
Puerto Rico, Brazil and India, for stability of resistance to several different 
populations of the pathogens under widely differing environments. 
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Sources of resistance to C. oPUenta have also been identified in America 
by Fery et al.~ (1976) who have shown that such resistance may be controlled 
by either a single dominant or single recessive gene. 
11.4.4 R u s t: 
Rust caused by Uromyaes appendiau.Zatus (Pers.) Ung. (syn. U. phaseoZi 
(pers.) Winter var. vignae Arth. and U. vifP'Zae-Barcl.) is a vn.despread and 
important disease of cowpea in Nigeria. Higbly susceptible lines can be almost 
completely defoliated by mid-fl~mring time, resulting in severe yield 
reduction. At Ibadan rust builds up rapidly in dry-season irrigated plantings 
and during the sporadic rains at the beginning and end of the rainy season. 
Du41ng the heavy rainfall months of June and September however, the spread of 
this disease is markedly reduced. 
On young cowpea plants the leaves become covered in small pustules 
containing the light brolVll uredospores. Plants with heavy rust infestation 
appear to have a brolVll tinge from a distance, and ~t quicker than rust 
resistant lines during periods of sporadic rainfall. As the plants age those 
leaves not completely destroyed produce the characteristic black masses of 
te1eutospores. 
Two other rust fungi occur on cowpeas in Nigeria. One'(Pha,7<upspom 
paahyrhizi Syd.) produces bright orange pustules on leaves, stems, peduncles 
and pods, though occasionally the pustules are confined to under-surfaces 
of leaves where they are pinkish in colour. The other species is Aeaidium 
aauZicoZa which is associated with a basal stem swelling (IITA, 1976). 
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11.4.5 Pyth1um s~em rot: 
In addition to seedling morta1ity~ Pythium aphanidePmatum (Edson) Fitzp. 
also induces a stem rot in adult cowpea plants (Onuorah, 1973; Williams and 
Ayanaba, 1975). Py~hium stem rot (PSP) is characterised by a grey-green wa~er­
soaked girdle of the stem extencing from soil level up to and sometimes in-
cluding the lower portions of the lower branches. The infected area is slimy 
to the touch, and the stem cortex, which becomes packed with oospores of the 
causal fungus is easlly stripped off. During ~eriods of high humidity copius 
growth of white cot~ony mycelia occurs at ~he stem base~ Infected plants 
rapidly wilt and die. Follow~g the death of ~he plant the infected area 
dries and is often colonised by other fungi including Myrot'hecium roridum 
Tode ex Pre. and CoZleto1;?>ichum capsici (Syd.) Butler and Bisby. 
Field incidence normally ranges bea~een 0.5-10.0% althougb occasionally 
fields are seen with more than 30% of plants killed by PSR. The use of ben-
zimidazole fwgicides to control Cercospora leaf spot or antbracnose greatly 
increases the incidence of rSR (Williams arl~ Ayana~a, 1~75)~ 
In two seasons trials with several fungiCides by weekly applications of 
captafo1 proved effective for the control of PSR (IITA, 1974, IITA 1975). 
No systematic screening for resistance to PSR has been undertaken. However, 
observations at the Federal Department of Agricultural Research Ibadan (Onurah, 
1973) and in variety trials over several seasons at IITA ind1eate differences 
in varietal susceptibility to the disease. Some recent progress has been 
made at IITA in the development of a rapid screening technique to identify 
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sources of resistance to PSR, depending upon the induction of zoospores as 
inoculum. 
11.4.6 Web blight: 
Cowpea web blight, caused by Rhizoctania soZani Kuelm (Phanatephorus 
cucumeris (Frank) Donk.) is a disease of increasing significance as cowpea 
production is noved south from the savannah to the forest region. The 
pathogen infects the leaves and young stem tissue and can totally destroy 
the leaf canopy of tbe crop during periods of heavy rain ~rltb continuous 
overcast skies. The initial ~toms on tbe leaves are small circular brown 
spots. These enlarge, often sbowin~ concentric banding, and become surrounded 
by irregular shaped water-soaked areas- During long periods of high 
humidity the lesions expand rapidly and coalesce and mycelium of tbe casual 
fungus can be clearly observed under surface of tbe leaves and young stems. 
Tbe pathogen has a wide host range and is soil borne. Initial inoculum 
comes mainly from soil splasbed onto leaves during heavy rain. The ~ey factor 
in tbe establishment and build-up of the disease in the cowpea crop is humidity. 
It is a disease enhanced by high rainfall and overcast skies and appears to 
be one of the major constraints to growing monocrop cowpeas in the forest 
region of southern Nigeria. 
In the short term, cultural methods offer tbe best means of control. 
Dense plantings should not he made and planting should be timed to avoid 
the peak rainfall periods. 
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Experiments with various mulching practices should be tried to see if inoculum 
levels can be reduced. The literature is not encouraging on the control of 
web blight by host plant resistance:f9r the odds seem to be against finding 
varietal resistance to a fungus such as Rhizoatonia solcmi, which is not selective 
in its parasitism. Leach and Garver (1970) concluded that in general, while 
it has been possible to identify differences among varieties or selections in 
susc.eptibility to Rhi,zootonia infection, it is extremely -rare that e high 
degree of resistance has been found, or produced by selection or breeding, 
within a susceptible host species. In Nigeria work is in progress at the 
University of Ife and IITA to find methods for dectection of small differences 
in susceptibility, which IMy be utilized 'tiith cultural metbods to attain an 
acceptable level of control. Pesults from preliminary field tests (Oyekan 
1976) have shown that TVu's 317, 1282 and 4539 may possess some resistance, 
while laboratory screening has identified fucther lines with apparent low 
susceptibility, though the ultimate validity of the latter results requires 
examining from further field screening (Allen and Ogunseinde, unpublished 
results, 1976). 
11.4.7 COIYAespo!a leaf spot. 
As the cowpea is maturing many varieties develop 2 high incidence of 
Corynespom leaf spot or target spot, caused by Cazynesporra cassiZicoZa 
(Berk. & Curt.) Wei. The lesions begin as derk reddish-brown circular spots 
l-2mm diam. which expand with marked narrow concentric banding to become large 
target spots up to 15mm diameter. The fungus also produces dark reddisb-
brown lesions on petiole and stems but these remain small (1-3mm diam.) and 
do not show concentric banding. 
Although this disease can look spectRcula, on highly susceptible 
cowpea lines it probably causes little yield reduction due to its appearance 
at a late stage in crop development. 
Varieties differ in susceptibility to this disease and several sources 
of immunity have been detected in the germplasm collection at lItA. 
11.4.8 Septoria leaf spot: 
Septoria leaf spot caused by Septo7"7:a vignae P. Henn. is characterised 
by bright red to dark red roughly circular to irregular spots 2-4mm wide 
which appear almost identical on the upper and lower leaf surfaces. This 
disease can be distinguished from Ceraospo~ canescens leaf spot by its 
smaller and more concentrated spots~ which give the leaf a freckled appearance. 
Heavily spotted leaves turn yellow and ahscise. 
Septoria leaf spot is seen only occasionally in the wetter forest 
region in the south and is more iEportant in the savannah region. In 1973 
the disease was severe in Vlots of Prima cowpea and a breeding line 27-b-8-l-b 
at Samaru and Kano in northern Nigeria. Observations at Kano and Samaru 
indicate apparent varietal diffeLences in suscept1b111ty~ which could be 
exploited. 
11.4.9 Other fungal diseases: 
Numerous other fungal diseases are of local or seasonal importance. 
Powdery mildew, caused by Erysiphe polygoni TIC ex Merat, in Nigeria is merely 
a nuisance in greenhouse cowpeas, appears late in the growth of field crops 
after the end of the rains; it may be of greater economic importance. 
Zonate leaf spots caused by Ascoahyta phaseoZoPUm Sacco and ~tuliophora 
ta7Tii Leakey and false rust (Synchy"tPium doliehi (Coo1.c'.e) Gaum. are among 
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the most important foliar pathogens in certain areas of eastern Africa 
(Mukibi, 1969). ScZe'POtium stem rot, caused t-y Cortioi.um poZfsii Curzi 
(SaZerotium ro1.fsii Sacc.)~ infects the hases of stems producing a thick web 
of mycelium and la1:ge white round sclerotia that tum dark brown, and can 
completely Wl the infected plant. s. rolfsii may also induce a leaf spot. 
Premature senescence is caused by the sc1erotial stage (Rhizoctonia bataticoZa 
(Taulb.) Butler) of Maarophomina p'haSllOZi. (Tassi) ("..aid. A wilt of cowpeas, 
caused by Fusaztf.um o:r:ysr;x:rum f. sp. tracheiphilum (E.F. Smith) Snyder & Hansen, 
occurs locally in soutbem Nigeria. Sources of Fusari.um wUt reS:lstemce 
include TVu's 109-2, 347, 984, 1000 and 1016-1 (Oyekan, 1975; 1976). 
Other minor fungal pathogens in southern Nigeria include lamb's trial 
pod rot caused by Choanepho:m infun,dibuZifem (eUTry) Sacc. which frequently 
becomes established in insect damaged pods during cool wet weather; false leaf 
smut (PPOtomycapsis -p'Jzaseoli Ramakrisbman & Subramau' which appears to be 
widespread ill Africa and India, and an angular pinkish leaf spot caused by 
Amtastoma guttuZosum Su1;f;on. 
11.5 Bacterial diseases: ...... 
The bacterial diseases of cowpea are the least studied diseases of this 
crop in Nigeria. However, there are at least two important baeterial diseases 
on cowpea .. 
11.5.1 Bacterial pustule: 
Bacterial pustule is a widespread disease of both cultivated and wild 
cowpeas in Nigeria, Tanzania and probably elsewhere in Africa. The symptoms 
begin as tiny dark water-soaked dots on the underside of the leaves. 
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On susceptible varieties the dots eniarge to become roughly circular spots 
l-3mm diam., which when young a~pear as raised dark water-soaked pustules on the 
under surface of the leaf~ and as dark browr. necrotic spots on tbe upper 
surfaee .. Older larger pustules become dry and sunken in the centre 
and water-soaked around the margin. These symptoms are similar to those 
described by Patel and Jindal (1972) for a hacterial leaf spot of mung bean 
1n India except that in mung bean the raised part of the lesion occurs on the 
upper leaf surface. 
The disease spreads rapidly in rainy weather and also has a high incidence 
in susceptible lines grm."1l under overhead (sprinkler) i.rrlgation. HeavUy 
infected leaves turn yellow and abscise and susceptible lines such as ~ga 
can lose most of their leaves before maturity due to this disease. 
The cau~ agent is a Xanthomonas sp., which is similar to but distinct 
from xanthomonas vigniaoZa Burkholder, the causal agent of cowpea bacterial 
blight or canker. 
The best possibility for control of bacterial pustule is the use of 
resistant Varieties. Many immune lines have been identified in the IITA 
screening program and the inheritance of this resistance is under investigation. 
Prel:lminary results (IITA, 1976) indicate that two gene pairs are involved in 
resistance to bacterial pustule in cowpea and that the mechanism of resistance 
involves epitasis (gene F suppressing gene A), but this hypothesis requires 
confirmation. 
11.5.2 Bacterial blight: 
Bacterial blight can be damaging to susceptible varieties but is not as 
widespread and important in loli.g~Ti.a I'll'; bacterial pustule. The primary symptoms 
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of this disease~ caused by Xan~homonas vignicoZa Burkholder are tiny water 
soaked dots on the under surface of the leaf. The water-soaked dots remain 
small and the surrounding tissue becomes necrotic and develops a tan to orange 
colouxation with a yellow halo.. On heavily infected leaves the necrosis 
coalesces so that large areas of laminae are coloured tan to orange within 
which the individual dark spots of the initial infection points Temain. The 
pathogen also infects tbe stems .causing cracking (stem canker) and causes water 
soaking of pods from where the pathogen enters the seed. The disease spreads 
rapidly durthg heavy rains and also'when ~be crop is grown with frequent 
ovetllea.cl (.spr:tnkler) :lrdgation. 
Methods of control jnelndet:he use of clean seed and the use of resist;:mt 
varieties. Sherw1n and Lefebvre (1951). in the U.S. and Patel and Jindal (1970) 
in India were able to identify J:esistant varieties, which incl.ude Brabham; 
Buff, Iron, SUSol:!nne..aD.d Victor" Resistant lines have also been .:1dentif.:1ed 
in greenhouse tests at IITA (1976). 
ll.6 Nematodes: 
Cawpeas are attacked by 24 species of neMbtodes distributed among 15 
geaera~ Fifteen of these 24 species of p1ant-parasitic nematodes have been 
tonnd in Nigeria. The most aestructive on local co~~ea are three species of 
the root-knot nematode. The root-mot nematodes are also the '!ZI8st wide 
spread in Nigeria being found abundRntly in all states. The renifonl neroru:ode 
bas also been proved capable of reducing cowpea yields in Nigeria and is 
widely distributed. Both kinds of nematodes can cause yield reductions of 
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20 to 30 percent. The life cycles of the root-knot nematodes and the reniform 
nematode have been studied for Nigeria and are essentially the same as reported 
in the literature for other tropical cQUdtries (Caveness, 1973). Plant-
parasit::i.c nematodes reported attacking cowpea are listed below. Species marked 







"'Hop to Zaimus seinhol'sti 
"'Me loidogyne aX'erI.tJ:l>ia 
Me loidogyne t'haIrtBsi 
Me Zoidogyne ethiopica 
Me loidogyne hapZa 
*Me Zoidogyne ineognita 
:':MeZoidogyne incognita aarita 
*Me Zoidogyne javaniaa 










The most important nematode affecting cowpeas in Nigeria is the root-
knot nematode (MeZoidogyne incognita (Rofoid & 'White) Chitwood) which can 
cause losses of up to 64%. Some c~e2 lines have been sc~ened for their 
reaction to ~~ incognita under controlled conditions at IITA and results 
have shown that TVu's 264-2, 401, fl57 and 1560 possess high levels of 
resistance (Caveness, unpublished report 1957). 
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Amosu (1974) has also identified sources of resistance to M. incognita and 
Amosu and Franckkow1ak (1974) have sho~m such resistance is governed by a 
single dominant factor. 
About 110 other species of ~lant parasitic nematode occur in Nigeria 
but their economic importance is yet to be established. 
11.7 Parasitic higher plants. 
Two species of higher plants are parasites of cowpea in Figeria where 
locally they can cause severe crop loss. The species involved are the yellow 
flowered A 7,eetra voge tii Benth. and the pink to mauve flowered St'Piga gesnePiodes 
(Wi11d.) Vatke. both are members of SerophuZa:t>iaceae (see Okonkwo and Nwoke, 
1975; Rattray, 1932). 
There is evidence that some grain legumes (e .p.. mung reans, chick peas) 
may reduce the incidence of StPiga spp. parasitismg sorghum in mixed cropping 
(Oblander, 1976 Ethiopian Pulse Trial Programme). 
11.8 Conclusions .. 
In Nigeria the cowpea is subject to severe damage by a complex of viral, 
fungal and bacterial diseases, Which represent a major constraint to increased 
on-farm production and to more intensified cropping. Certain diseases sucb 
as Septoria leaf spot and cowpea aphid borne mosaic appear to be more important 
in the savannah region but the majority of diseases are more severe in the 
forest region where the dry season is much shorter and where there are ex-
tended periods of heavy rains with continuously overcast skies. Although 
there are chemicals that can control some of the diseases, with the exception 
of seed dressing treatments they are unlikely to he technically or economically 
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viable at the peasant farmer level, particularly in the higb rainfall regions. 
In addition, no adequate chemical control measures are knmvn for some of the 
diseases. The use of host plant resistance offers the best solution to the 
huge disease complBx. Intensive screening of the cowpea world gennplesm 
collection at IITA bas identified sources of resistance to several of the 
major diseases. The identified resistance r.epresents a -potential solution 
to many of the disease constraints on cowpea in Nigeria. However, a massive 
coordinated national effort between pathologists an~ breeders is necessary 
to determine the most stable resistance and to incorporate this resistance 
into varieties with acceptable seed quality. Finally, even with acceptable 
disease control only a part of the • pest and disease' problem lo1i1l have been 
solved. Before intensive cowpea production emz fJe undertaken. particularly 
in the southern part of l-ligeria an integrated pest and disease control progTa1m!E! 
is needed which incorporates and coordinates the resu! t8 of the investigations 
of both the pathologists and the entomologists. 
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CHAPTER Tt.mLVE 
SEF.D PRODUCTION AND DISTRlmJTION 
12.1 In~roduction. 
The major objective of any seed production programme is to supply good 
quality seeds of high yielding varieties to farmers. Thus, the actual 
impact of plant breeding programmes on food production depends upon ~he 
quality and efficiency of seed distribution and its ready availability to 
farmers. 
Good quality seeds ensure penetic purity of the varietYt high germina-
tion capability, freedom from seed borne diseases, freedom from impurities 
and seeds of noxious weeds. 
Different classes of seed. 
There are four classes of seed recognised by seed certification agencies. 
(i) Ereeder seed. This refers to the small quantity of pure seed 
directly produced by the plant breeder or originating institution. 
(ii) Foundation seed. This is the progeny of breeder seed. The genetic 
identity and purity of the variety is maintained in foundation seed. Production 
is carefully supervised or approved by representatives of an agricultural 
experiment station. Foundation seed is the source of all certified seed 
classes, either directly or through registered seed. 
(iii) Registered seed. This is the direct increase from foundation seed. 
P.egistered seed maintains satisfactory genetic identity and purity of the 
variety for production of certified seed. Registered seed is used as the 
source of certified seed in some· crops. 
(iv) Certified seed. This is the nroreny of foundation seed or 
registered seed. Its production is fUaranteed by inspection and certifi-
cation by an agency independent of seed production agencies. 
Not all countries use exactly the same names to rlescribe these stages. 
The number of seed multiplication stages necessary is determined by the 
quantities of seed required. Thus, seed multiplication refers to the extent 
of increase in seed quantity in one seed multiplication generation. For 
example if 20 kg of seed is planted this ~y result in a yield of 1000 kg of 
processed seed. This gives a multiplication ratio of 1:50. In the 
multiplication of seed of a particular variety it is important to know the 
distinguishing and agronomic characteristics. 
12.2 How varieties are maintained. 
In self-pollinated crops like the cowpea, the maintenance of varietal 
purity 15 not a serious pro~lem provided the right class of seed is used 
and mechanical mixtures are avoided. By adequate roguing, avoidance of 
volunteers and by using approved source o~ seed for planting, the danger 
of varietal contamination is reduced. 
Seed multiplication is an operation in which a combination of official, 
commerCial, cooperative and private agencies are involved. Approved private 
farms under a certification scheme can produce certified seed for government 
at a premium price of say 15-20% above the current price. Supervision of 
these private farmers is the function of the seed quality agency independent 
of the seed production agencies. 
The maintenance of a variety and the production of breeder seed are 
the responsih11ity of the breeder: The subsequent production of basic seed 
is often the combined responsi~ility of the breeder and the seed industry. 
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Seed quality is controlled hy government a~encies which inspect and certify 
the seed crop at various stages. Fegulations on variety qualitY9 seed quality 
and plant Quarantine play a role in the hreeding and distribution. 
Tbe extent to which n~7 varieties are availahle in a country depend~ 
on the one hand on the amount of ~reeding cctivity within that country and 
government regulations controlling the release of new varieties. Excessive 
bureacracy may cause delays in the introd1lction of new varieties. Un-
reasonable requirements for homogeneity, varietal purity, etc. may not 
only delay the introduction of a good variety hut can even result in its 
rejection. Governments should take a pragmatic view and adapt their demands 
to the requirements of the farmers in their country. 
12.3 Elements .of seed production. 
Production of high quality seeds requires a number of steps as described 
below. 
(i) Use of genetically pure seeds of the given variety from a dependable 
source. 
(ii) Seed should he multiplied on clean land that did not have another 
variety of the saIDe crop the previous season. This prevents volunteer 
plants. 
(iii) ~e field should be free of serious weeds common to the seed crop 
and free from seed which may get mixed up with crop seeds to pose 
problems of separation. 
(iv) The variety should have proper isolation of specified distance from 
other varieties of the same species. Depending upon the varieties 3 to 
4m between the different varieties is adequate. 
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(v) Proper cultural practices, fertilizer applications, insectieides 
and weed control have a great influence on ~oth seed quality and 
quantity and the economics of s~ed production. 
(vi) Field inspection is important. It involves identification of the 
variety, determination of varietal purity and recognition of 
diseases; noxious weeds and off-types. Througb roguing of diseased 
plants and varietal mixtures should be done at the appropriate 
stages of crop growth. Roguing should ~e done at least three t:f.l!les 
f1rs~ at pre-flowering stage, secondly at flowering stage and thirdly 
at maturity. 
(vii) Harvesting MUst he done at the right maturity and moisture content to 
ensure good quality seeds. 
In cowpeas the prohlem is not when to harvest rut how often to harvest ripe pods 
to obtain high seed, yield of high quality. Cowpea cultivars can be divided 
into two major groups (1) determinate cultivars that flower and produce pods 
within a short time, and (ii) indeterminate cultivars that flower and produce 
pods over a long pp.riod of time. ¥'ost cowpea cultivaTs belong to the latter 
category. 
During a favourable, long growing season, indeterminate, day-length~ 
insensitive cultivars generally out-yield determinate cultivars. But to 
obtain high yields, indeterminate cultivars should he harvested several times 
in eontrast to one or two harvests for determinate cultivars. 
(viii) Drying and threshing should be done timely and carefully to prevent 
damages and mechanical mixtures. F.lsewhere once cowpea is harvested the pods 
have to be dried and in the savannah natural sun ia used. The dry pods are 
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threshed often by ~eating the rnds on a hard surface or by beating the pods enclosed 
in a jute sack with a stick. This is followed by winnowing to clean the seed. 
Threshing mach1ns.;~th cleaning facilities are vaailable but are generally not 
within the financial means of a traditional farmer. 
Seeds are often treated with chemicals as a protection against seed-borne 
and soil-borne diseases. In treating the seed special care is needed to 
ensure uniform dressing of all seeds. In a warm and humid cl.1mate special ce.:r:e 
should be taken in packaging the seed for distribution. Wlere cond:1.Uong of 
storage between t:fJne of delivery and twe of sowing are unfavourable and 
especially wheJ:e the atmosphere is hmnfd, moisture .. proof packaging may be 
desirable but in this case the seed shoul~ be suhjectea to e~ drying to 
reduce moisture content. 
(x) There should be a timely proper testing of seeds in the laboratory. 
Laboratory seed tests include verification of identity and varietal purity, 
in so far as this is possihle. The next step is the determination of moisture 
content and analytical purity, the sample ~efnR separated with pure seed, 
seed from other crops, weed seeds and inert impurities. The pure seed is 
used for determination of germination and health. 
When 8 seed lot has passed -through the control measures and has been 
found adequate, it can receive certification. Certain certificates issued by 
Official seed testing stations are based on laboratory analyses only, and 
do not Tequire field inspection. Many countries, however, have seed certification 
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schemes in which the entire seed production process is subject to super-
vision. Schemes of this kind can promote the availability of light quality 
seed of tested va~ieties. They also expedite the int~oduction of 
superior new varieties and improve th~ stability of existing varieties. 
Certified seed will mrtomatic81.1y promote ita own further use !oothen tb.e fllrm.er 
dfs.,cavers .that ce~tified seed generally yields more than seed retained f~om 
his harvest. 
12 .. 4 Quarantine. 
Quarantine Services are essential to watch over the imports of seed from 
other countries and guard s..es.ina't tlua 1.t)t:Todue tiOft of emt ic seed-born 
diseaSes. A judicious policy would aim at more prod!let'iCft 'Of all seed 
reqJdzed for the major erops. but somet.imea if! !!lay be necessary t() import 
some. 
12..5 Extension services. =. we 
The eJCteDsion se.Prl.ees have .important roles to play in obt.aining the 
best possible uti1~ation of high quality seeds. Particularly in the early 
stages of development, farmers need to re persuaded of the advantages of 
improved seeds, This can he carried out with the help of seed technologists 
end agronomis~s. 
12.0 Purification and release of a variety. 
i cd A = OW'. •• 
A line that has reen judged suitahle for release is purified to remove 
off-types that can arise by several means. 
(1) Seeds from another line that were mixed during threshing. 
(ii) Natural crossing may occur between lines grown adjacent to one 
another and the hybrid and its offspring would represent off types. 
(iii) A line may have been heterozygous for a gene when it was selected 
for testing. 
(iv) Natural genetic changes (mut2tion) can cause visible changes in 
plant or seed characteristics. 
A procedure for purifying and increasing a variety is outlined below. 








Harvest several num~ered individual plants separately 
Plant individual plant progenies separately 
Discard rows or off type plants showing segregation 
Bulk seed of similar type 
Plant pedigree seed in bulk 
Rogue off-type plants if any 
Harvest breeder seed 
Plant breeder seed 
Rop.ue off-type plants 
Harvest foundation seed 
Plant foundation seed 
Harvest registered seed 
Plant registered seed 
Harvest certified seed 
p 
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12.7 How a new variety reaches the farmer. 
1. A variety is ready for release and distribution when it has heen proved 
to be distinctly superior to existing commercial varieties in at least one 
or more characteristics. and satisfactory in all other important respects. 
Tbe superiority is often proved in tests carefully planned and conducted in 
comparison with standard commercial varieties in the orginatfng country and 
in regional tests which provide reliable information on the range of the 
variety adaptation. 
2. The decision for release is made hy tbe hreeder in consultation with 
appointed boards of review. The breeder seed is then generally turned over 
to some agency responsible for making tbe foundation seed increase. 
3. The organisation making the increase of foundation seed varies in 
different countries. In some countries a foundation seed is developed within 
the agricultural experiment station. In other countries fotmdation seed is 
produced by private organisations closely associated witb experimental stations. 
4. At least one year before distribution ~y orgfnattng station, each e~ 
perimental station in tbe re~ion of adaptation of tbe new variety is normally 
informed of plans to release a variety and seed is supplied to them in 
quantities to permit field plot testing at one or more " locations. 
5. The variety is named at the ori~inating station, in consulta~ion 
with representatives for other national experfoent stations. 
6. First distribution of found at inn seed is usually made to selected farmers 
who by past experience have proved their ability to produce registered 
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and certified seed with a high standard of quality. 
7. Distribution of certified seed is IDade to certified growers throughout 
the country. The certified seed harvested from this increase then usually 
becomes available without restriction to any grower within the state in so 
far as the seed supplies are availahle. 
